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PREFACE 

1111s dissertation is a study of Cb.inese rural organi

zation from l959 1:D l969. 1he term •organiZation' in the 

title is used in a loose sense and it is meant tD include ru

ral insti tu.t1ons, agricultural policy and 'tile poll tics of 

Chinese agriculture. 

Since <llina1 s economy depends a. great deal on agri

cul'blre and the objeetive of the Qlinese Communist Party is 

'b:> industrialize China as rapidly as possible, rural. organi

zation and agricultural policy assume a pos1 tion of centra.-

11 ty 1n China1 s developmental strategy. Also, tile Chinese 

Revolution was a peasant revolution but tile ideology of the 

Chinese Cbmmunist Party was derived from Ic!arx1sm-Len1n1sm 

and 1he economic progranme of tile Cl>mlllWlis t Party of the 

Soviet Union which. \-tas an expression ot 1:be urban worker

led October Revolution. ~e Qllnese leaders, Ulerotore, 

had 1x:> adapt the Soviet model or economic md socialist 

construction 'b:> Chinese oondi tions which are very different 

from tnose of the Soviet Union. 

1he result of #lese two fac tars has been 1D make 

agriculture end rural organization perhaps the most contro

versial subjects in the history of tbe Cb.1nase CoDll.:lunist 

Party af'ter 1949. 1bis dissertation, Ulere.fore, takes as 

1 ts focus Chines3 rural organization between 1.959 and 1969, 

but the lrlhole range of fac1Drs - social, poll tical and eco

nomic .. whicb influence 1 t are exanined. 
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Chapter I 

CHINESE RURAL ORGANIZA 'liOiq UP 10 1958 

A. jbe Role 2t Agricultule 

Since the days of the Yenan revolutionary base al'eas 

the Chinese Con:munists have faced the problem of' raising 

agricultural production without investing "the scarce. 

resources at ttleir command. In the Yenan p·eriod their 

chief' objective was 1b finance the civil war and feed tile 

army and population of ibe base areas. It was here that 

the Chinese Communist Party ( CCP} learnt its first lessons 

in the use of cooperative 1nsti tutions 1D o;,'ganize 1 ts 

supporters 1n the countryside, and educate 1 ts cadres and 

the rural masses by familiarising them with the organiza-
, 

tiona! techniques and advantages ot collective farming to 

which it was firmly cor!(lli tted as a long term policy tor 

the social, political and economic trans£or·mat1on of China. 

EJq>erimentation with rudimentary forms of cooperation 1n 

1 

this period - sucll as mu tu.al aid teams - thus served two 

functions. F1.rstly, the peasants gained eJtperience 1n 

cooperation. t.ihe CCP was convinced that only a collective 

organization of the labour force and tho eventual collectivi

zation of all land, draught animals and farm t:>ols, would 

raise agricultural production. Secondly, tho cooperative 

organizations which replaced the old institutions were 

penGtratad and led by C<P cadres and this enabled tbe Party 

to control the countryside. After Liberation this control 



would be useful to prepare and shape the rural sector for 

tile role 1 t would have 1D play in China's future social.is t 
1 

economy, Generally spealdng, the twin aims of increasing 

production by institutional reform of agriculture, and 

using these 1nst1 tu tions to involve the rural masses in 1h1s 

task remained the chief tenets of the Qlinese leadership • s 

agr1culblral policy up to the late 1950 • s when the economic 

disaster of the Great Leap Forward (GLF) forced 1 t to 

aclm.owledge tile l1m1 ta tions of' institutional retorm and 'the 

need for a simultaneous modernization of' the t&cbn1ques or 
2 

agriculb.tral production. 

After 3949, the realization or these aims became even 

more pressing as the task now was to raise agricultural 

production as rapidly and significantly as possible in order 

to generate the surplus required for tile industrialization 

of Ql1na. At the same time if the surplus was not tx> be 

dissipated in raising tile level of consumption, the popula

tion, particularly in the rural areas, would have 1x> be 

sufficiently controlled so that it accepted austere standards 

of living. In tackling ootil these problems the initial 

2 

1. For a discussion of village organization in the base areas 
1n the pre-Liberation period, see li'ran.a Schurmann, 
IdeolD£y and Organization in Communist China (Berkeley, 
LOs AOgeles, L5ndon: University at caiifoiiiia Press t 1970)' 
PP• 412-425. See also Peter Schran, non the Yenan Origins 
of current Economic Po11e1esn in Dwight H. PerkinS ( ed.) 
China•s I·!odern Economy J,a !!j.s~r1ca1 Perspect1ye (Stantord: 
Stanford Univers1 ty Press.1 1975~ PP• 279-302; and Hark 
Selden, 1a2 Jerv&l \iay !a HevolyJ!!onary China (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1971). 

2. 'lh1S theme will be developed in chapter III .. 
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pollcy of tile CCP was to •• Learn from the Soviet Union" • In 

economic strategy thiS slogan essentially meant tile adoption 

of the so-caJ.led Stalinist model of development. ~e basic 

goal of the CCP - as it had been or the Comnunis t Party of 

Soviet Union 1n 1be 1920 •s and 1930 ~s • was to catapult their 

war- torn and underdeveloped country 1x> a posi t1.on of equal! ty 

and even superior! ty among the modern industrialized nations. 

In order to achieve fuis China had 1n create a basic heavy 

industry intra..strucmre in a. very short time. 1h1s entailed 

a m.assive 1n!001ment in modern capital-intensive industries 

such as steel., coal, electric power, petro-chem1cal.s, machine 

building, armament production, etc. 1h!s meant that in terms 

ot investment agricul-ture would be relatively neglected. As 

in tne Soviet Union, the CCP hoped to accumulate the surplus 

tor inves-tment in. industry by buying agr1cul tu.rel produce 

at prices lower than the market rates and by enforcing high 

rates or saving and 1nvestmen t 1n indus try through the 

collectiVization o:r agriculture. Furthermore, besides tile 

Sim1lar1 ty o£ economic objectives and the common poll tical 

ideology shared by Ule People's Republic or China and 'the 

USSR in its earlier years, the Soviet Union, in contrast 1D 

the hostile Western powers, was ready to support China's 

indus tria.llzation progra:nme and provide the finance and 

technical know-how whi.cb China woefully lacked. 
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In the autumn of 1952 1 t was announced 'that tile First 

Five-Year Plan (FFYP) was to begin in the fo~lowing year. 

'nle Peop~e 's Da&l:x: edi mrial of 16 september 1953, which set 

out the main aimS of tne Plan, revealed how closely 1he 

Chinese economic strategy was 1D follo-w that or the Sovi.et 

Union. !Jhese aims were as follows: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

'lhe development of the capital-goods industries 
should be such as to promote 1he rapid growth of 
heavy indus try. 

1he rate or growth of the capital-goods industries 
should exceed that of the consumer-goods industries. 

1he development of agriculture should be directed 
tA:> ensuring adequate supplies of grain and industrial 
raw materials and to increasing tile agricultural 
surplus with which 'tx) t·inance industrialization. 

(4)- ibe rate of growtn in laoour product1V1 ty should be 
greater 'than the rise in wages 1n order to ensure 
accumulation of capital. (3) 

It iS obvious :rrom fue above that agriculture was given 

the role of a 'holding operation • : i.e., 1 t was to be a 

source of accumulation for the development of industry. or 

the to tal investment during tile FFYP, the share of the 
4 

agricultural sector was only 7.6 percent. As compared w11h 

this meagre invest.men t the rural secb:>r was expected 1o 

perform numerous vital functions. It had iD feed China's 

3. Cited in T.J. Hughes and D.E. T. Luard, 'lhe Economic ~ 
J.giment of Communist ~ina, ~49=19§8 (!Dndon: Oxford 
Un varsitY Press, 1959 , PP• 38-39. 

L1 Fu-ch'un, "Report on tile First Five-Year Plan! 1953-S?'', 
July 5-6, J955. Text reprinted in Bobert R • .Bow e and 
John K. Fairbank, Communist China 1955-1959: Po lief 
Rgcumen ts wS 1i.l ~al!§ls ( Cambridg~: Harvard Uni vers ty 
Press, 1962 , P• so. 
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rap1d1y growing popu~at1on; supply raw material for manu

factured goods vhich use farm produce; provide produce tor 

export in order tD earn foreign exchange which would finance 

the imports of eqUipment for industry and materials for 

construction; and finally, it was expected 1D transfer most 

of 1 ts surplu,s for investment in industry. All this makes 

amply clear tile extent 1D which Ule success of the indus tr1al1-

zation programme depended on a steady grow1b of agricultural 

production. In ti:le abSence of' much capital investment bow 

was O:lina •s agriculture 'Vlhich was still operating on the 

basis of trad1 tional techniques, to match up to these 

herculean taskS? ~e CCPis answer to 'this ques tion 1 as 

we have said earlier, was institutional reform. As Kang 

Qlao puts it: "CollectiViza~on Has •.••·• viewed explicitly 

as a developmental policy, one capable of raising product1v1 ty 
5 

without state investmeni1'. 

Here 1 t must be pointed out 1ha t while Soviet aid 1D 

China was substantial, it was by no means free. 1he loans 

had 1D be repaid in scarce and bard-earned foreign exchange. 

Also, unlike developed countries, China did not have the 

advantage of favourable international trade which would reduce 
6 

1 ts dependence on the surplus generated by agriculture. 

s. Kang fllao, Agricultural Production 1!! Communist China, 
4949-Ja§§ (l4ad1son: University of \11sconsin Press, 1970), 
P• 19. 

6. See Arthur G.Ashbrook, Jr., "t-1a1n Lines of Chinese Conmunist 
Economic Pol1cyt1 , in At! Economic Profile gt H~lqp.d China, 
Joint Economic Committee of '&ie u.s. U:>ngress ( ew York, 
vlashing'fl)n, London: Fredrick A.Praeger, l968), PP• 24-26. 
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At the same ttme the traditional. constraints on Chinese agri

culture were enormous and could not be overcome wi 'thin. a. 

short time. Barely ll percent of China • s land was under 

cultivation, whereas more ttlan 80 percent of the total popula.. 
7 

tion 11 ved in rural areas. -rue small proportion of eulti vated 

land, when compared wi tb China's huge population gave tile 

unfavourbale man-land ratio of 2.6 mqu, or about 0.4 acre, 
8 

per person. Estimates about 1he reclaimable land vary from 
9 

10 percent 11:> 20 percen.t of the total area. However, any 

programme or reclaiming even a smal.l portion of this land 

would require very heavy investnent Which would be at tile 

eXpense of investment allotted 1D land already under cultivation. 

Givan these unfavourable conditions, the Chinese had 

over the centuries developed a system or highly intensive 

farming and land utilization. According in Dwight H.Perld.nS, 

by 1he time the CCP came to power, agricultural productivity 

had advanced as tar as tradi t1onal practices and methods 
lD 

would perm! t. But the Chinese leaders believed 1:bat eJrpensive 

technical innovations and far-reaching mechanization could be 

postponed if a "socialist transformation o:r agriculture" was 

brought aoout. 

7. Chao, n.s, p.4. See also I'-larion R.Larsen, "China's Agri
culture under Communism", n. 6, p. 205. 

a. Chao, n.s p.4. ~11s figure wa5 ror 1957 computed :rrom 
official data given 1n lml. Great Year~ : Statistics 2r., .:l!l! 
Econo;m1q ~ CU.l'blral Ach;tGements of.~ People'g Reqy.gl1c 
p.,! Chfup {Peld.ng: Foreign anguages Press, 1900). 

9. Ibid., P• 4. 

10. Dwight H.Perldns, ~riMl~al D,~velopment !!'! China, 
1&§8:1968 (Edinburg : in urgb. tJniversi ty Press, 1969) 
P• 29. 
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.By September 1952, Cbina had comp.leted agrarian reform. 

?oo,ooo,ooo mou or land was distributed to about 3oo,ooo,ooo 
landless and J.and-poor peasants, giving every peasant an 

11 
average of about 2.32 moa of land. 1he result o£ this 

massive redistribUtion of land was to rurther OJ!Pand 1ile 

small-peasant economy in China's countryside. However, 

there was no rigid egali tar1an1sm.1n the distribution of 

l.snd or draught animals and farm implEIJlents. 1herefore, 

except tor the elimination ·of the l.andlord class and tile 

redistribution of their land and assets, Ule rural cJ.ass 

structure ranained substantial.J.y as 1 thad been before 
l2 . 

1952. It 'Has soon realised that the private, small-

scale agricultural economy, besides impeding technical 

inoovatio.il and cap1 tal formation, was incapable of produ• 

cing an adequate surplus tor 1he market. 1he next task 

before tile CCP • therefore, l-las 1D persuade a vast maJority 

of tile peasantry that by mnsolidating their tragmen~ ot 

land in 'b:> oollecti ves and pooling their resources and labour 

they would increase production which was essential both for 

the furtiler developoen t of the national economy and for 

improving tneir own standard oi' liVing. 

u. 

l2. 

1his figure calculated on the basis of data provided 
1n L1ao Lu-yen "~e Great Vic~ry of Agrarian R'iform 
l~ovemen ~, 26 &ep tember 1952, llim China ~ Agency 
text in curren_t Backgroun? no.718, p.lB. . 

See 1\mg Ta-Lil.l, AgriculMal .92.2perat1on .!Q China 
(Poking: Foreign Languages Press, 1958), pp.ll-l2· 
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In December 1952, the central Comm1 ttee of 'the Ca? 

tDok the first step in this directDn by adop t1ng a 

resolution called nDeeision on Mutual Assistance and 
l3 

Cooperation 1n Agricultura1 Production". ntis resolution 

recommended three types of cooperative inst.1. tutlons which 

were 1x> be adopted in a phased, ustep•by-step*' manner. 

!lhese were: (1) the seasonal or tanpo:rary mutual aid 

tean and 1ile permanent mutual aid team, (2) the semi

socialist agricultural prod~cer•s cooperative, and 

(3) the fully sociaJ.ist agricultural producer•s- cooperative 

or collective. Before exa:nining bow between 1952 and 

1957 Ule CCP succeeded 1n imposing Ulis sequence of 

increasingly higher :forms or socia.Ustic institutions on 

the COWltrys1de and wi ih what results, I Will br1e£ly des-
14 

ctibe the main features ot each of these tb.ree 1nst1 tu.tions. 

( 1} 1ha mutual aid tean 

'lhe chief idea underlying this arrangement was that 

the poor peasants who lacked rarm tools and draugb t animals 

and the middle peasants wbo 'Were short of latour would 

combine their resources for mutual benefit. Thus, e1 tiler 

on a seasonal or a permanent basis, the poor peasants -would 

exchange their labour for 1be use or scarce farm 1mplanents 

13. C1 ted in hughes and Luard, n.3, p. 142. 

14. ~e .following account is primarily based on Kenneth R. 
Walker, "Collectivization in Retrospect: !he 'Socialist 
High Iide• o:r Autumn l955-Spir1ng l9Se•, ll!! Ol!na 
Quarterl-z no.26 (April-June 1966), PP• 5-6. / 

I 



and draught animals. OWnership o.f all tbree 1 tems - ~and, 

animals and 1mplanents - would continue 1D remain in 

9 

private hands. 'lhererore, mutual aid teans combined private 

resource ownership wiih collective labour. Soon after 

land ref'o1'm \<I as compl.eted tilis type ot mutual. aid tean was 

extended 1n most parts of China. 

(2) 'lhe semi-socialist cooperative 

~is was 1D grow naturally, or organicall.y so to speak, 

out of pel'XD.snent mutual aid teams; firstly, by merging teans 

and extending the scope of united management, and secondly, 

by adding new socialist elements such as the acqu1s1 tion of 

'lnols and draught snimals which \'10uld be financed out of 

funds provided by members and uould be collectively owned 

and managed. Conditions would be ripe for amalgauat1ng 

"advanced" teans 1D form cooperatives 'When ( l) they bad 

acqUired considerable e:xpeeience (2) they could supply the 

cad,r.res necessary to run cooperatives (3) input and income 

had arisen significantly enough to provide tile "material 

basiS'' for cooperat1 ves and (4) the political consciousness 

of 'the peasants had reached an appropriate level. Once U1ese 

conditions had been sat1s.f1ed, persuasion via tile exanpl.e of 

model cooperatives t-Jas b:> be used to co.nvince 1be peosan ts of 

the economic advantages o.f pooling their lend wh1dl they would 

continue 1x> o~m but \-Ihich \'JOUld be centrally mr;m,aged by the 

cooperative author1 ties. They "•l)uld alSo be given the 
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right tx> wi tildraw from tile cooper at! ve wenevel' Uley Wished. 

n"le inc~ t1 ve ix> join was 1x> be provided by a distribution 

system which rewarded labour put in by each member and the 

productivity of land and otber capital (implanent, draught 

animals, etc.) they pooled 'OOgeiber. 

2he advantages of su.ch cooperatives were formulated 

in ten points in the Central O:>Jnm1 ttee•s "Decision on tile 

Development of Agricultural Producer's OJoperatives" adopted 
15 

on 16th Decanber 1963. iJh~se are worth quoting in detail 

as Uley consti 'b:tte an elaborate and comprehensive rationale 

or the ooopeJ:lati ve rnovanen t ~hich ooveroo ibe whole ot the 

Olinese countryside by 1957. 

ihe ten po1n ts were: 

(1) Agricul'blral producer's cooperatives (APC's) 
can solve certain contradictions (in parti
cular 'tho eontrediction between collective 
laoour and decentralized managEment) which 
are di.f'ficul t for mutual aid teans 1x> 
overcome ••••• 

(11) 

(iii) 

~e centralized mac.agemen t of land allows 
!"or Ule planting of crops on tile soil most 
sui table, the carrying out of division of 
J.abour and the assignment of specific work 
based on collective labour in a more rational 
and planned way than can be achieved by mutal 
aid teans and the rational pooling of labour 
power when required ••••• 

irli tb centralized management, more labour 
po\:Jer and economic power are made available, 
this makes tor a fUller and better use of new 
farming techniques, enables tile introduction 
of changes in techniques, and r ac111 tates 
capital construction •• ·•· 

15. Full text of this document reprinted in tile booklet 
CQgperati~ F~~~ in Olina,;. Decisions ga the Deyelop
ment Q!:,riCUi7al'N:ducer•s ~operatiyeS'Adolted 
Jll tile 03ntrN. O:>mmi t 2.f the 1nese Commurj.is_ Party 

(Peking: Foreign Languages Press, l954). 



(iv) 

{v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(1x) 

{x) 

11 

As a result of increased economies or labour 
time .and labour power, it v111 become possible 
1P develop subSidiary production on an exten
sive seale and consequently strengUlen tile 
peasant's economic positlon. 

By following •••• a system of distributing 
income according to the actual anount of work 
done, APC's can grel:}tly stimulate fhe peasant 
in1 t1at1ve and ~eative act1v1 t.Y for their 
work, and tor learning new tecbni ques • 

.APC's are able 1o ensure unity between tbe 
poor and middle peasants and are tilus in a 
better pos1 tion 1:D s truggJ.e against capi taUs tic 
act:tvi ties and against any possible division 
in to rieh md poor grouping in ihe ooun tryside. 

APC•s are able 1X> advance step by step fX)\iards 
planned production. 1h1s will create a 
condi t:l.on in 'Which co-ordination \1i1h the 
state-owned socialist fieonomy in the fields 
of supp:ly, production and marketing 1s 
facilltated, 1hus opening tile way for the 
integration of agricultural production into 
Ule state eoonomic plan. . 

Because u they aro going the right \·ray, and are 
increasing income and output•, the APC's can 
draw tiJ.e individual peasants 1n increasing 
numbers end at an increasing rate, inb:J 
mu bl.al. aid teans, and thus pave tile ,.,ay tor 
the development os still more APC•s. 

Hi th advantages of collective management and 
tho groVing improvauent in tile peasant's 
standard of living, tlle .1\.,C's beoome an 
eli:cellent school, in which the peasants 
leBA'"'n eollecti ve \<~ork and a truly patriotic 
attitude ••••• 

• • • • • the APC's in their present :rorm aro tile 
sui table form tilrough which the peasants em 
be led to .APC•s of a more advanced thpe 
(collect1vo farms) t-Ihich are or a completely 
socinl1st cborectar ••• ~is will enable 
individual peasants and tilose who have 
joined mutual aid teans tD be quite prepared 
in advance, both materially and p sycl:lologi cal.ly, 
for tile dS¥ uhen they came 1D be a completely 
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socialist agricultural economy, instead of 
being taken by surprise; thus it will be 
possible to avoid losses which might occur 1f 
there were an abrupt change_- (16) 

a. 1he tully sociaJ.ist coope~ative (collective) 

'lhese were the equivalents of Soviet collective farms 

and were in be formed after su£f'1c1en t experience 1n· mana

ging semi•socialist cooperatives. All resources except 

some l.and for subsidiary occupations would be eollectiv1 ... 

zed, and distribution woul.d be primarily according to labour 

product! vi ty. In 1953, the formation of Sllch mllect1veiS 

was not expected for quite some ttl.:ae. It was only after 

the rormat1on of' more semi-socialist cooperatives was given 

a fillip by Ha:> in 1955 that the trans~ tion to fully soc1al1s t 
17 

cooperatives was expected 1D be completed by 1960. 

From point {111) of' tile lengthy quotation from the 

1953 "Decision" of the central Comm1tt3e given aoove (in 

the sub-section on the semi-socialist cooperative) it is 

clear tilat any improvQnen ts in agricultural techniques were 

to be through labour-intensive mettlods and w11h the belo .. 
ot funds internally accumulated by the cooperatives and 

not by state 1nves'tinent through a progranme for provi

ding machines for agriculture. At the sane time the 

16. ~., PP• 7-9· 

Sea Preface by :.~ao Tse- tung to tile book Socialist Upsurge 
1!! ~ais Cbuntryside (December 27, 1955). Reprlllted in 
ft>trJ e a'1d Fairbank, n.4, pp ·117-119. 
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Government held that as in the Soviet Union full-scale 

collectivization (or creation or tully socialist coopera

tives) could not be implemented until agriculture had first 

b~en mechanized, i.e., collectivization was 1n follow 

mechanization. 1his policy undel'\'l.ent a fundamental change 

in 1954. According to Kenneth R. Halker, in tilis year the 

conditions for cooperat1v1zat1on and collectivization cane 

to be equated and the relation between mechanization and 

collectiv1Zat1on was reversed; collectivization became a 
18 

prior condition of mechaniZation. 'lb quote: 

Technical rarorm of agricul tu.re ceased to be 
associated primarily td th mechanization. 
Although the need for mechanization \i'as not 
refuted, 1 t \-las regarded as the final step 1n 
a long series of :nore urgent and practicable 
improvements which could be in traduced by 
cobilizing tile vast pool of underemployed 
labour in rural China. l'1os t t1easures were 
to be designed specifically in raise crop 
yields and included •••• labour intensive 
water-conservation t.~rlsS, accumulation and 
application of natural :fertilizers, the 
close planting of rice ••• extension or 
double and even treble cropping, use of 
superior seed strains, and improved farm 
implEOents pulled by animals, not tract:>rs. 
Equally ilroortan t was the assertion that 
tbe'3e tecb.J.J.:\cal innovations could onlx be 
+mPlementca if agriculture was cooperat1vized 
dinc:D cooperative farming alone could mobilize 
tile resources required (1ncl.ud1ng a higher rate 
of investment). 'lhe main thesis advanced at tbis 
time, therefore, was that the first stage of 
a progranme for agricultural development 
must be 1D effect tbe "social reforntn of 
agriculture (or the creation of cooperatives 
followed by collectives) which wo~d give 
rise to the second stage - the 11 technical 
revolution" - culminating eventually 1n 
mechmization, following oollect1 v1zat1on. 

--------------------
· 18. W.alker, n.l4, p.?. 



nte new analysis made agricultural grovl'th more 
a function of socialist organization than the 
amount of industrial assistance available; 
institutional reform would permit technical 
advances v1hich were largely indggend!P t of 
indus try. ( 19) 

14 

1h1s thinking dominated the CCP •s agricultural. policy 

upw 1960. 1he important change made '"as a drastic 

acceleration in the pace of coopGl.'"ativizat1on from 1955 

onwards which culminated 1n the establishment of full-

scale collectives {or tthigher-stage APC's) in 1957 and the 

rural people's communes in 1958. Let us now briefly trace 

the n step-by.;.step11 policy and exemine the factA>rs which 

compelled tile Ca? 1x> jettison gradualism end go in tor 

bigger and bigger units and larger and larger doses of 

collectivization in the organiZation of agricultural 

production. 

c. 'lhe Socif:Y.is t Tran§.fo£mation .Qt Agricultyre 

From the very beginning there seem to have been 

differences within the CCP leadership about the nature and 

speed of agricultural cooperat1vization. For instance, 

Teng ~u-hui, Direc1Dr of the Rural Hork Department of the 

central Cbmm1 ttee of the CO?, seems 1x> have belonged 1:o the 

camp of those who \·ran ted a gradualist approach. In a speech 

dell vered before the Second r~ational Congress of the He\'J 

19. Ibid., p.S. E:nphasis in original. 
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20 
Democratic Youth League in .July 1953, he argued that 1 t 

would be "advanturist'' to enlarge the mublal aid teans 

hurriedly and add more socialist features 1x> 1hem. Accord

ding 1ll hilJ., such attempts could lead 1X> alienation from tile 

peasants and have an undesirable affect on production. In 

his view, only when Ule permanent mu'blal aid team and the 

semi-socialist APC's l'rere so successfully run n that produ

ction increased, costs (of production) lowered, and income 

of the members substantially raised and when all peasants 

attained a prosperous J.if'e•, would tt the peasants be 
21 

convinced of the superiority of collective production". 

He implied that this would happen not before the completion 

of two Five Year Plans, viz., 1962. By then, he argued, 

industry will have developed 1D the point where 1 t rould 

ttsupply agricul'blre wi til machines" and socialist collective 

t arms would n begin 1D develop and grow on Chinese soil". 

In tbe mean time the policy of 11 perm1 tt:I.ng the rich peasant 

economies but restricting their develOpment must be strictly 

adhered ton, and the interests of small peasants must 

be protected and their o1:mersh1p of l.and and property must 
22 

be «respected". In short, Tang was appealing tt> the Party 

1D respect incentives in order to maintain and increase 

agricultural production, and asked 1 t to recognize that 

20. Tang Tzu-hui, "China's Basic Tasks 1n Bu.ral Areas", 
feople's Ch+na no.17 (September 1953), pp. 9-ll. 

21. !l!!S·, P• 9. 

22. Ibid. 
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a slol.'I n step by step" demonstration of the superior! ty of 

collective farming was ttle only way by which China's 

conservative and land ... hungry peasantry would accept 
23 

collectivization. 

On tile otber hand, there were other leaders who felt 

that the .11 advocation or the slogan of socialist remoulding 

of agriculture right now is not immature •• •" 1his View 

was e.Jq>rassad in tile Peog1~!2 Dail~ edi t:>rial of November 25 
24" 

1.953. An earlier cdi torial 1n Ule Pgqple's P¢1:v on tile 
P.S 

same theme hod said that ins pi te of the n unpreceden ted11 

rise in pe!lSont !ni tiat:tve for production and eooparative 

farming following agrarian reform, state aid 1.D peasants, 

and restnration and rehab111 tation of the economy, 11meny 

small peasantsn had been reduced tn a ••state of poverty 
) 

and wan111 on accoWlt of ''calami ties and other causestt. 

It cited instances of villagers selling nearly 50 percent 

of their newly gained land due 1D grave economic difficulties. 

Small-peasant economy had made u 1 t impossible 1D develop 

23. 1his is explic1 tly stated in Teng 1Zu-hu1, l1Report iD 
the Rural \vork Conference ••• Hew Democratic You til League, 
July 15 1S54". Text ill Cl:".too Kuo-chun 1 t::g~arl{n Pol1c4es 
of l-~ainland Chin.g. {Canbridgea Cetttre ror as .<''lsian 
Studies; Harvard University, 1957), pp. 70-79. 

24. 11 Co!lso11date the Horkers end P '3asan ts Allimce 1D Ensure 
tile Realization of Ule General Line", People•s Da1l:iL 
editorial, November 25 1953. Text in survey g! C!l*.n-9 
iv1a1nlon4 Press (hereafter 3C:?.P) no.?Ol, p.21. 

25. "Lead the Peasants to Take Ul.e Path. of Prosperity 
tor All", ~le' s D~l~ ed11x>r1al, November 16 1953, 
SQ4P no.70l, pp. 22-25. 



the potentials of agricuJ.tural production" and prevented 

"the use of modern machines and undertaking (of) large-
26 

scale irrigation worksn. t4eanwhile, the rate o£ increase 

in demand of grain had surpassed fhe rate of increase in 

grain production. In case of a failure 1D greatly increase 

agr1eul1ural production serious difficulties were "bound 1D 

occur" when tile peasantry•s lot could not be bettered and 

·17 

prices could not be stabilized .. a situation which would 

"undermine state plans and hinder the normal. developmen. t of 

industrial. and agricultural produc tion•• • Fii"lally, tb e edi 1Dr1al 

called for an immediate enlarging of agricul tursJ. units to 

arrest class polarization in the countryside. 

'1lle December J953 Central Committee resolution was 

adopted Wi til 'lhese differences in the background, and 1 ts 

highly cautious approach prevailed until August 1955. 

However, 1 t called ror an increase in the number or semi

socialist APC's as and -when conditions were favourable 

because according 1D tile resolution, tile APC's 1nSp1 te o£ the 

preliminary stage or development had already shown 'their 

superior! ty. By spring 1954 'there were 95,ooo semi-socialist 

APC*s covering a little more than 2 percent of the tDtal 
27 

sowing acreage \-11th 1, 700,000 peasant families as manbers. 

26. At ttliS stage, as the December l953 Central Comm1 ttee 
resolution was to disclose, only 43 percent of all peasant 
househol.ds had joined cooperative 1nst1 tattons, and there 
were only 14,000 sem:t-sociallst APC's With about 273,000 
households. 

27. "Conca"ltrate Strength on Consolidation or tile 95 ooo 
Existing /;.gricultural Producer's Cooperatives". ~eople'n 
Daily ed11Dr1al, 26 Hay 1954 in SQ4P no. 822, P• ·23. • 
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Teng '!Zu-hui now asked for the consolidation of the e~sting 
28 

APC's rattler than :f'urtiler increasing their number. 'lhis 

was because tbe working ot the APC•s was tar from smoottl. 

nDeviationsu, such as leap-frogging to nhigher .f'ormstt 

irrespective ot objective conditions and violation of the 

principle of "voluntar1smtt by resorting to economic and 

psychological sanctions, were \11despread. Uncertainty about 

ttl.e fu blre resulted. 1n occurrences reminiscent of Russ! at s 

painful eollectivization in the late 192o•s. Many peasants 

Slaughtered their aniaaJ.s, chopped down trees, and spent 

all. tileir savings rathE'r than give them 1D tile collectives. 

'lhe Government claimed that tile 11 dev1at1onsn vere due fD 

cadre 1ne:xperience and took measures ~ 1t> improve tile1r 

wortt. bu.t the central d11emmao£ all communist regimes intent 

on cooperat1v1Zat1on remained: in orc.er t:> increase production 

a certain degree of private ot1nership and incentives had 

1D be retained; end yet control over distribution in order 

to ensure suf:ficien t savings and investment was only 

possible 1hrough greater cooporativizat1on. 

AJ.ready (in early 1955) tilis dilemma was becoming 

acute as "the slol'I gro~rth 1n agricultural product:ton 1n 1he 

first tuo years of tho FFYP was beginning tD hamper 1be 

indus triallzation progr:::moe. For instanoe, the opening words 

of fue State Council 1s ttResolution on the Sprin~ Production 

\'Jork!' (March l955) said: 

28. Ibid. 



If' gro\-rth of agricultural produe t1on does not 
catch up 1 t is bound to affect tile First Five
Year Plan, 1be speed of' industrializatton, 
continuous improvement 1n Ule standard o.f living 
and tbus the consolidation of 1he rural-urban 
allience. (29) 

19 

1he increase in grain production was considerably 

below 1he planned targets, and cotton production had actual.ly 
30 

declined 1n 1.953-1954. ~e ta-rgets of growth in tbese 

see tors in the FFYP had bem scaled down by the time the 

PJ.an \tas introduced 1D the National People • s Congress 

by L1 Fu-ch•un in 1955, and any further reduction would 

mean making de with loss tilan the planned growth rate of 
31 

14.7 percent per annum 1n industry, and a commensurate 

reduction in tile planned overall rate of growth. 1his \-ISS 

unacceptable to Chinese leaders who vanted to catch up Witb. 

1ile advanced nations in the shortest possible time. Related 

to tile problem of' an inadequate agricultural growth rate 

was the problem of ;the supply and control of grain. Grain 

consumption had gone up 1n the rural areas as a result of 

29. Cited in Halker, n. 14, P• 22. 

30. Ibid., P• 25. lhe growth in grain production \ISS 1.7 
percent in 1953-54 as against the target of 4.6 percent 
per annum for tile period 1953-57. As 83ainst a target 
oi" 4.6 pe!'cent per annum, cotmn production bad a 
negative growth rate or 9.4 percent 1n 1953-54. 

31. L1 Fu-ch •un, n.4, P• 6J.. 
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land reform Wi'thout any s1gnit1can t rise in production. 

In 1955, Government procurement was hindered by def1c1 t 

P.roduction 1n some areas, and coercive methods had to be 

used 1D make the peasants part with more tilan th.e quotas 

previously fixed £or 1ile1r areas. Serious f'ood shortages 

strained the relations between cadres and peasants, and 

several mutual aid teams and APC•s were beginning to dis-
33 

integrate. Mao was soon 'tn complain that an unauthorised 

"drastic eompress1on11 (i.e., dissolution of ensting APC's) 
34 

had taken place 1n several areas. 

In this si b.lation, the supporters or even speedier 

cooperat1v.tzation pointed 1o the higher crop yields claimed 

by cooperatives, their ability to fight natural calami ties 

and mobilize tmderemployed labour, and 1he support among 
. 35 
poor peasants for cooperatives. 'lhe probletls of planning 

33. 

34. 

35. 

'lhis ~~as because land reform had diverted a large portion 
of farm surplus from landlords (1» whom 1 twas paid as 
rent) to middle and poor peasants. Due 1D the lack or 
suitable industrial goods, the peasants showed a pre
ference for consuming 1his surplus s1a themselves. 
AJ.soi though agrioul tur al production had increased as a 
resu t of land reform, 1ile stmdard of living or 1he 
peas an tuy had also imProved leading to an increase 1n 
their consumption. '.ihusl 1be quan t1 ty or marketed grain 
declined in a year 1D. wh ch 1be harvest was poor, 'thereby 
creating serious urban shortages. See ~ao, n.s, pp. 21-22. 

\·Jal.kar, n.l4, P• 28. 

:-1eo IJSa-tung, uon the (uest1on of' Agricultural Coopera
tion", n. 4, P• 97. 

See for example, Liao Lu-yeo., "Report on tile State or 
Agricultural Production 1n l954 md I-leasures to Increase 
Presan t Product1onu, (l:larch 3 1954) 1n Rural Hork ProblEmS 
gt ~ (Peking: People's PubliShing House, .1955), 
PP• lD-23. 



and cadre inexperience were conceded; bUt 1bey cited 

examples of hoW with greater experience 1bese problems 
36 

21 

had been so~ved. Further, it was undeniable 1hat government 

control over grain distribution became easier where cooper

atives had been established. ~is was because the coopera

tive manager could control farm produce md meet the state's 

procurement target before distributing grain to member 

bouseholds. Finally, 1 t wa5 easier for the government 1D 

deal. \i'i1h a small number of cooperatives than with some 
37 

100 million individual peasant bousebol.ds. 

On tb.e other hand, 'the supporters of 'file pollcy of 

consolidating existing teams and oooperati ves betore setting 

up new ones po1n ted 1n 1he evidence of the dislocation 

caused by 1:he cooperativization campaigns of 1952 and 1954 -

planning choots, peasant and cadre disillusionment, the 

''deviation" of ttcommandismtt iD brine reluctant _pens ants 1n 

line, disruption in producti.on, and alienation of fu.e r~ch 

and middle peasants 'Who were 1:be main source o£ private 
38 

capital and managerial. ~ki:US 1n the countryside. Further, 

36. 1he book ~ !I.i.gh. fide 2!. Socialism ,m the Chinese .92~ trx
~ (Peking: ~e gn Languages Press, l956) deals wi 
tfiii aspect at length. For a study of 1his book see Jack 
Gray, "~e High fide of Socialism in the Chinese Country
side", 1n Jerome Ol 1f3ll and iiicholas Tarllng (eds.) 
S~dtes !Q ~ Socj..pl Historz 2!:, China g Sou1:b-East 
As a (Cambridge: Canbridge Un1versi tY Press, l970), pp.85-J.34. 

37. Chao, n.s, P• 22. 

38. 
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there \-tas tile lack of a sufficient number or trained cadres, 

technical experts, and farm implanents. 

At tilis point, Mao intervened and tilrew his weight 

in :favour of accelerating ttl.e speed or tile coope:rat1vizat1on 

movanen t. In his speech non the Question of Agricultural 
39 

Cooperationn , he gav$ both economic and poll t1cal arguments 

tor taking til.is step. On the economic Side, be noted tilat 

the gradualist me1hod had not led to significant increase 

in production. In fact, u the level of production of 

marketable grain and industrial rGJtl materials is very low -. 

whereas the state•s danand tor these 1 ws grows year by 
40 

year". . 1bus tile disparity between the growUl rates of 

industry and agriculture made 1 t imperative tbat agr1cul1Ure 

must break out at stagnation or 1 twill retard the develop-. 

ment of industry. ~s he ranarkedt 

.. _._ 

·Some comrades ••••• consider .that the prescribed 
rate oi' development for industrialization is all 
right, bUt 1:hat 1bere is no need tor agricultural 
cooperation 1D keep in step w1 ttl industrialization 
• • • • • ~ese comrades do not understand til at 
socialist industrialization 1s not some1hing that 
can be carried out in isolation, separate from 
agricultural. cooperation ••• If we cannot jump 
from small-scale farming w11b animal-drawn rarm 
implements to large-scale farming w11h madl1nes ••• .
we shall ~• fail to resolve the oontrad1ct1.on bet
ween the ever-increasing demand for marketable grain 
and industrial rEM material and the present 
generally poor yield or staple crops. In Ulat case 
our soc1al.1S t industrialization will run in 1X> 
formidable d.itf'icul ties. \'Je shall not be able 1x> 
complete socialist industrialization. (41) 

39. Text 1n Bowie and Fairbank, n.4, pp.94-l05. 

40• Ibid._, p.lOO. 
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He also pointed out that apart from direct taxation, 

accumulation of funds was possible only when light industry 

has !ufficiently developed 1D provide consumer goods to tile 

peasants 1n exchange for 'their remaining surplus. fuis 

again depended not only on the development of heavy 1ndus.try 

(on which light industry depended for a number of inputs}, 

but also on the development of agriculture, as Without 

an increase in tile purchasing powe-r o'f the peas an try in· 

crease 1n production of l.ight industry consumer goods 

would be of no .use. Further, progress 1n heavy indus try 1x>o 

would be of l.1 ttle value unless large-scale cooper at! ve 

farming had beEn established so that 1 t oou.ld abSorb tile 

machinery, power, etc., which heavy indus try provided. 1hat 

is to say, n cooperation must precede the use of big ma.chi-
42 

nery". 1hus, according to l~ao, cooperativ1zat1on ('which 

as pointed out earlier had now become equated W1 th full 

collectivization) would not only raise the peasant's 

prosperity and purchasing power and thus contribute 1x> the 

f'tmds for industrialization; 1 t would also pave tile way for 

tile technical transformation of agriculture. 

All this represented a considerable step forward from 

the earlier obsession witil heavy indus try, but Mao 

did not call £or a transfer of funds from indus try b:> Ule 

agricultural sector. He believed Ulat cooperat1vizat1on 

al.one was •utticient for increasing agr:l.cultural production, 

42. Ibid., P• JDl. 



and in the GLF he woul.d add 1D tilis prescription the 

efficacy of "redness". ~at botll these oondi tiona -

collective organization and collective sp1r1 t- went only 

part of the way, he was never to acknowledge even after 

communiZation failed to deliver the goods and the Party 

had to increase espi tal investxnent in agriculb.tre. 

'lhis brings us to the poll tical arguments 1-1 ao put 

forward. ~ese are significant because they anticipate 

24 

tile rationale of tile GLF. For 1-iao, a peasant economy based 

on Small farms could not survive - the small farms would 

eventually be transformed in to e11iler large socialist farms 

or la-tge ca,pite.list farms. 'Dlu.s, tor Mao, the choice 1n 1955 

vas betl:leen the tt taro roadstt of socialism and capitalism. 

'lb quote: 

\'lhnt still lingers in tile COWltr)'Side is capitalist 
o"\:Jllership by the rich peasants and 1nd1 vidual peasant 
o\lll.ership - an ocean of 1 t. Everyone has no tieed 
that in recent years 'there has been a spontaneous 
and cons tan t growth of c api taUs t aleman ts in 1ile 
countryside and 'that new rich peasants have sprung 
Up everywhere. 1-iany well-1D-do middle peasants are 
striVing 1D become rich ones. Hany poor peasants 
lacking sufficient means of production, are st11J. 
not free from the toils of poverty; some are 1n 
debt, o th~s selling or ren t1ng tileir land. 11' 
tilis tendency goes unchecked, the separation 1nfx> 
th'O extremes 1n tbe coun tr)'Side will get worse 
day by day. (43) 

43. ~., P• 103. 
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Unstated by Hao, but 1mpl.1ed in the sane section of 

the speech, was his 1:1orry that as the influence or the new 

rich and middle farmer strengthened, tile Party's .future 

collEi<ttivization efforts would be strongly resisted by 

them. Cbnsequently, it tile Party did not a.et now, the 

weak .foundations of socialism in the . countryside would 

crumble, class polarization deepen, and soon Ulere would be 
44 

no basis for voluntary eooperativ:J..zation. n> those in the 

Party who said ihat the speed ot cooperat1vization was 

going beyond u the practical possibilities", the "conscious

ness of the masses" and n the experience of the cadresu, 

he replied that they underestimated tile socialist commitnent 

of th'"' peasants and as for the cadres, cooperativization 
. 45 

would be a ttsplend1d schooling" for them. CI:?-aracteristically, 

he ranarked: "I-I ere reprimands solve no probl~ ••••• Both 

cadres and peasants Will change themselves as they learn 
46 

from their own eJtperience in struggle'l. 

1hus Hao •s diagnosis of the "socialist Upsurge" in 

1955 is ultimately related 1x> ideas which are the very 

touchstDnes of his philosophy- his posi t1ve view of the 

peasantry end his stress upon consciousness which ~s 

attained throUgh struggle. ~e method o~ creating this 

44. l'lalker, n. 14, P• 32. 

45. Mao, n.4, P• 102. 

46. Ibid., p. 94. 
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consciousness which iS the mo'blr o1' 11 permanent revolution" 

is 1be actual seizure o£ power and 1n1 tiati ve, and his 

call tor action by the masses 1n 1955 1s in line wi tb. this 
47 

policy of n education by poll tical action". After all, 

by calling for b:>tal collectivization by 1960 he himself 

was going against the Party's policy as embodied in the 

FFYP ,. 'Which had been adopted by the Nation.al People's 

Congress only the day before. In rae~, l4ao •s .in.tervention 

1n 1955 was the first expression o~ his unique viSion of 

how <llina must build socialism and its main successors are 

the GLF and the CUi'blral R/)volut1on in which be was 1» more 

fully develop tbe idea that oonsciousness can be a power

ful motive tor· action and can help promote national develop

ment, or 1n his own words, "a great spiritual force becomes 

a great material force". 

'lhe direct imp act of 1•1 so • s sp e~ch was to end the 

controversy about the nature and speed of' coaperat1v1zat1on 

1n tile Party and to drastically accelerate the speed of 
48 

cooperattvi~a'tton. 63.2 percent of all peasant households 

in China joined fully social1s t collect:L ves w11bin one year 

47. See Jack Gray, tt'.Ihe '1\.ro Boads; AJ.ternative Strategies 
of Social Chang a and Economic Gro\41h in China" , in 
Stuart R.Schra::I (ed.), Aytilori~, Par:fitcipatfg!} ,mg 
Cultural Qlange in China (Canbrdge:· cambridge Univer
sitY Press, :1973), pp. 115-116. 

48. <h'en Yi stated in Novanber 1955 that t-im's report 
had "settled tile debate or the past tbree years" on 
the o_uestion of cooperatives. See .Bowie and Fairbank, 
n.4, p. 3. 



49 er 14ao •s speech. 1hiS speed was much greater than that 

called :for 11ao and the stage-by-stage manner he advocated 

was often not heeded by the lower-level rural cadres. 

1111s phenomenon was to be repeated again at the height of 

the GLF and may be considered a feature of the Chinese 

27 

poll ty at this time. Cadres who were under pressure from 

1he centre to produce quick results and at the. same t1me 

:felt hemmed 1n by unresolved local problems often preferred 

m start anew with new organizations witilout solving the 

old organizational and other problems. 

Kenneth R. \'1 alker off era two main reasons for tb.e 

excessive acceleration in tile speed of cooperat1v1zat1on 

and leap-forgging of' stages in 1955-56. 

(l) Cadres had not assessed rent payable 1n land 
shareholders 1n 1he cooperatives to the sat1s
f ae tion of ei tiler those heaVily dependent on 
rent 1n their standard of living or the poorer 
peasant nanbers, who otmed little land but 
relied ovel'\vhelm1ngly on the wages of labour 
:for their income. 

(2) At tile beginning of 3.956 cadres were under 
intense pressure 1X> effect a technical breakt
till'ough in agriculture in the shortest possible 
time. IJhis was associated W11h the publication 
of 'lhe 1\-Telve-Year Plan tor Agriculture and "the 
directive 1D attain First Five-Year Plan targeta 
a year earlier 1n l956. 1he move to collectives 
1<1as believed 1x> bo the answer, especially since 
the land rent payments, which would be abolished 
wi til collectivization of land, could be diverted 
(at least partly) to inves1ment. 1he larger 
scale of collectives and the stricter government 
control possible over theil.r aff'airs were 

49. \i alker, n. 14, p. 34. 
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central arguments determining ttle speedy transformation. 

Howeyer, 1nsp1 te of the accelerated cooperativization 
" 

drive, tile agricultural situation did not improve in 

1956-57. The Party had no answer t:> the problem of the 

disincentive effects of cooperat1.v1zation. \'Jherever 

collectives were reso.rted to the scale of operation was 

greater 1n comparison with that or elementary cooperatives; 

but 1n the abSence of mechanization the economy or scale 
51 

was negligibl.e. · Some ga1.ns were ~ade in labour mobiliza-

tion which vas reflected in the leap in water conservation 

work in 1956 and 1957, but 1h1s facwr alone could not 

change the overa1l si 'blation. 1b make matters worse bad 

weather condi t1ons attended the first year of cooperatt Vi"!" 

zation &"ld rural and urban shortages further strained tne 
52 

supply Situation. 

'lhe urgency wi 1il ~ich the problem of a stagnant 

agriculture had 1D be tackled was .further highlighted 

when peasant unreat aoout rural living condi t:Lons '\rlas 

dramatically revealed during the 11Hundred Flowerstt movement 

of 1957. 'lhe high rate of savings and investnent inSt:ltuti

onallzed 1hrough 'cooperati.vization had kept the peasantry's 

50. Kennetil R. 'l:Ialker, ttQrganization of Agricultural Produ
ction" 1n Alexander Eckstoin, Ual ter Galenson, Ta-Chung 
Liu (eds.), Esonom1c Trends !Q Communist China (Chicago: 
Ald1no, 1968), P• 401. · 

51. See Cllro, n.s, P• 48. 

52. Gargi Dutt Rgral. Co~es 2.t China: Organizational 
Prob;J..sm§ (~mbay: AsaFublishiiig nouse, .1967)," p.6. 
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standard of living extremely J.ov in comparison with urban 

workers. 1·1ore and more peasants \II' an ted to migrate to the 

c1 ties. lhis was clearly undesirable from the Pa:rty•s 

point o£ view as it 'WOuld aggravate urban unemployment. 

Indeed, under the bs1a ts, programme 1 t wan ted 1).) reverse 

this trend. lh•); slogan ttworkers eat more, t-.'Ork lesstt was 

an indicab:>r o£ ihe failure of the ca>•s "worker-peasant 
53 

alliancEP policy. 

Inspi te or' tills serious situation, 1be 1\relve Year 

Progranme of Agricultural Development proposed no change 
54 

in fue investment priorities of the regime. 1hus,. while 

1.he leadership had become increasingly m-Iare of the vi tal

role of agricul rure in ttl.e first five years of planning, 

they were still no t prepared 1X> accept 'the slow overall 

rate of growth engendered by a more balanced policy of 

investment. 

Ho1:1ever, some remedial steps were taken in tile au1nmn 

ot l956 and early l957 to deal vi th the problElnS of the 

collectives. Firstly, agriculrural planning m.d management 

53. See Roderick i·lacFarquhar (ed.), ~ i]yndred, F,louars 
(london: Atlantic Books, 1960), PP• 231-241.. 

54. '.Ihis proeranme had been drafted under cico •s personal 
superVision in January J956, and was .finally adopted 
by a Joint Session of the standing Comm1 ttee or the 
National Peop~e•s Political. Consultative Conference 
and the Uational People's Congress on 22 October 1957. 
Text in Bo-wie and Fairbank, n.4, PP• 119-126, 
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' were d.ecen tralized and there was to be genuine consultation 

between tile :rarms and various levels of' government concern

ing targets. Secondly, collectives and production brigades 

were 1D become smaller and were to be given wide powers · 

over day-1x>-day organization. 'lhirdl.y, tile advice or old 

experienced peasal'l ts was 'to be heeded when plans were 

drawn up. Fourthly, more material incent:tves were 1D be 

provided and the private plots, subSidiary occupations and 
. 55 

open markets for certain commodities were iD be encouraged. 

All these reforms seam to nave been genuinely imple.

men ted, but the result was a drastic decline of central. 

control over agricul'blral plann:lng in 1957 and tile 

expansion of the private agricultQral economy at the 
56 

&Jepense of the collective economy. Neglect of collective 

J.and, abSenteeism from collective work, use _of pig manure 

1x> f'ertiliz~ private plots rather than collective fitlds, 

a preference for 'prof'i t• rather than more production by 

transferring la.'"ld 1D economic crop production, use of' 

animals for transport of' private produce at the eJCPense 

of' the transport and other needs of' tile collective, ttle 

spread of a black market in grain reflecting tile increase 

1n personal income in the coun trys1de, the low level of' 

55. 

56. 

\'lalker, n. so, PP• 434.-440. 

Ibid., P• 439. Also see Kenneth R.vJalker, P}B99igg Jn 
&esg 'JiiJS,&re = Socialization .ms1 the .Private 
SftSbJr, Ja_G-__ {Chicago: Aldine, 1965). 



investment in collective agriculture during l957 - all 
57 

these were direct consequences of the new policies. 
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1he regime•s problems were thus aggravated by the 

liberal measures adopted in l95G. 'Jhe tQovernment now had 

1x> curb the "spontaneous tendency towards the development 

or capitaliSm" in the countrysid~ without however resorting 
58 

to tile excesses of 195G. In 1 ts new directives the 

Government reaffirmed the importance of small collectives 

( a kind of on&-village one-collective formula), a de

centralised management, preservation of a private sector, 

a lenient attitude t:>ward the upper peasant, and the need 

for stability of organie~ation. At the same time, however, 

the Government also launched "socialist education" and 

rectification campaigns in order ~ reassert the control 

1 t had lost during the "Hundred Flowers•• m.ovemen t. 'lhese 

canpa1gns were to oombat "capi talismt•, expose ''rightists" 

and "cap1 taUst,s", and curb private agricultural activity 

witilin acceptable limits. 

\'Talker has succinctly summed up the contradictory 

tasks of the rural cadres: 

•••• government control was to be reimposed but do
centralized management maintained; a private sector 
was 1x> be maintained but restricted· capitalists 
and rightists were to be exposed bu~ the interests 
ot 1ile upper peasant c_lasses closely guarded• • (59) 

----------------------
57. Ibid. 

58. ~. 

59. Ibid., p. 440. 
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'lhe dominant 1heme or rural meetings was the call 

by the cadres 1x> revive productive activity and raise 

produc t!on targets in 1958. As 1n l956, setting ot high 

targets became an index or poll tical rellabill ty. Party 

propaganda emphasised the importance or attt 'tude in raising 

production rather tilan rati~nal planning. Cadres were given 

wide powers 1x> ensure tilat high targets were set and 

every available resource was used 1o fulfil them. 'lhe new 

strategy as it evolved during 1957-58 was 1D mobilize 

under-employed .labour on a massive scale in a campaign in 

build water-conservancy workS, md also 1D put 1 t tx> use 
. 60 

tD expand small-scale industry rapidly. 

\-11 "thin a few weeks targets were raised 1D astronomi.eal 

heights w11:h most collectives nplanningu 1D raise production 

by 70 to lDO percent. ~e labou~ force was expanded With 

the induction of women, and all peasants worked longer 

hours than before. In tile increasingly radicalized 

atmosphere, private economic ac tl. v1 ty was severoly curtailed. 

Private plots, fanily graves and shrines, trees, and even 

dwelling houses ,.,ere confiscated to &Jq>and and reorg~e 

the available land. Pig-rearing vas taking over by 1he 

collective and many collectives organized com:nunal canteens 

60. 'D:le programme ot rapidly expanding smal:L-scale industry 
was l.aunched in 1957 as a part ot 1he policy or decen tra
lization. See Audrey Donn1 Ulorne, 11 Background 1o tho 
People's Communes: Cheng es in China • s Economic Org an1-
zat1on in l958tt, PacU,:ic Affairs, vol. XXXII, no. 4 
(DecE:Ober 1959), PP• 339-353. 



in the fields in order to save time and there by increase 

labour productivity. This radical ywing 1D the left in 

t arm policy and the unprecedented scale on which under

employed rural labour was mobilized in late 1957 and early 

l958 led directly to the GLF and 1o formatton of the Rural 

People's Communes. 

D. lh!! Great .&2m, Forward mg Jb.! P!Ople 1 s g:upun~ 
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It is not necessary :for us here 1D analyse in detail 

the var.l.ous f"ac1Drs - poll tical, j,deological and economic -

Which led 1D the adoption of the policy o:r the 11 'Ihree Banners" 

--in 1he spring of 1958. I shall very briefly sketch tile 

main fea'b.lres of this policy and 'then examine the people •s 

communes in their pristine stage bafore m1S takes in implemen

tation and the tn tal shelving of planning led to the economic 

crisis of 1960-61 and forced the C(l) to ttreadjus t11 1 ts 

progranme and change tb.e organization of the people's 

communes. 'lhe second chapter \<Jill deal ~11 fu the retreat 

from the policies of til.e GLF, and in particular 1be more 

anb1 tious features ct the communes, 1n a more comprehensive 

manner. 

Undoubtedly, iho GLF Witil 1 ts goal of catching up 

w1 th Britain wi ibin fifteen years and achieving full-fledged 

communism 1n three to four years, was the CCP •s ideological 

challenge to its Soviet counterpart. But more significant 



' is the fact tilat it was a great and final. et".fort to solve 

all of China's economic problems wi 1h one blow by methods 

which l:fere Wl1quely Chinese. 1he Chinese people were told 

that if tiley worked hard for three years proptperi ty would 

be guaranteed for the present and all future generations. 

A kind of utDpian zeal possessed Ule Party leadership and 

i.t was convinced that the new policies were correct and 

infallible and would produce "greater, raster, better and 
Gl 

more economical results"• -

'lhe core of tile GLF policies was Ule "walking on 

two legstt strategy, i.e., iD ini t:late the Simultaneous 

development of industry and agriculture through the use 

of bo til modern and traditional methods of production. 

nte Party had decided against a su.d4en and large infusion 

of cap1 tal in tl:> the agricultural sectDr and chosen 

34 

instead edt a policy o£ increasing the input of labour on 

the basis of extsting teclmology. 1be primacy of organiza

tion as a developmental policy vas not tD be given up; 

ratiler the basic unit of collective rural organization \las 

1X> be enlarged in size and functions in order to facilitate 

the mobilization of' labour. 

See Liu Shoo-ch 111 
11 1he Present Si tuat1on,. the Party's 

Goner al Line for ~cialis t Cons true tion and Its Future 
TaskS" (Hay 5 1958), 1n EoWie and Fairbank, n.4, 
pp. 4~7-438. 



~us there was to be no change 1n investment policy. 

Heavy industry would continue to receive 1nVes1ment 

priority. But agricul tu:re was 1l:l be organized in such a 

way that it Would no longe: compete for resources w1 th. 

tbe 'key' capital goods industries. Agriculture was to. use 

all available human and o tber local resources in the 

countryside as a subStitute for state-provided capital and 

Ulus grow independently of indus try. 'lhe leadership was 

convinced tilat by diversifying the rural eQOnomy, investing 

labour on a massivG scale 1n labour-intensive projects, 

mobiliZing local financial resources and using non-material 

incentives instead of material ones and 'thereby l1m1 ting 

consumption, tremendous increases in farm production could 

be achieved. 1hese increases would U1en be converted into 

industrial investment. Rural labour ~las m be complemented 

by surplus urban manpower and used at tile local level f'or 

three purposest (1) to work on labour-intensive projects 

such as irrigation, tlood control, and land reclamation 

schemes; (2) 1x> raise yields in agriculture tilrough close 

planting more careful weeding etc.; and (3) 1x> develop 
62 

and e:xpand small-seale industry rapidly. 

~e role given 'b;) local small-seale indus try 1s 

important as 1 t would become the axiS of Mao's economic 

'theories. local industry was to compl~ent heavy indus try 

62. Alexander Eckstein, QgmmunJ,sj;_Cb1na1§. Economtc Grow'tb 
.mg '1r ade : Implle at10ns for Y..:§.• Pollg:v (New York; 
I-tc Graw Hill Boo Co., 1966}, P• 32. 

35 



and manutacb.lre only those goods Which required a modest 

capital outlay and labour and raw materials which were 
S3 

locally available. ~us two dis tine t sec tx>rs were to be 

36 

simul tanaously developed; a modern large-scale, capital· 

in tens1ve sec1Dr and a more or less tradi t1onal small-scale 
64 

laoour-intensive sec1Dr. Small•scate industry was 1D be 

eJq>anded in branches such as iron and steel, machine shops, 

fertilizer productiol1,,power generation and the more tradi

tional textile and food processing industries. 'nle centra... 

liZed large-scale indus try could thus concentrate on 

armanents, mining and tlle production of sophisticated machine 

t'Dols. 

Further, tile growth of the two sectors would be 

based lo.rgely on fueir ol:In output and investment. 1he 

modern industry sec"tx>r's final product was to be channeled 

1n to ei fuer new plant cons true tion or e:xports. 'nle returns 

.from ihe exports would then be used to .finance imports of 

the inves'tment goods 1 t may need. Small-scale indus tries, 

as mentioned earlier, would be .developed by using Simple, 

locally manufactured equipment, local labour and local 

r~r materials. 'Jheir output would then be used to satisfy 

63. See Carl Riskin, "Small Indus try and the Cll1nese Model 
of Development1', !!.! China Quarterlx,no. 46 (April-June 
1971), PP• 245•273. 

64. Eckstein, n. 62, p. 32 



rural demands for manufactured consumer goods, tools, 

agricultural machinery and other requisi ties of farm 

production. Eckstein has summarized 1bis dual policy as 

follows: 

~be rural sector would 'thus be pushed into 
invo~untary and partial autarchy - partial in 
tile sense that 1 t w::>uld not import from tbe 
modern sector but would be expected to provide 
a large, unrequ1red export surplus ix> 1 t. 1he 
transfer 'WOuld take place through agricul Wl'al 
taxation and/or :fu.rough compulsory sales of 
t arm products at below-market prices. In 
o fuer words, tile rural sector would need to 
save enough o:f 1 ts currant income to finance 
1 ts o'WO development and also tt> con tr1 bu te to 
the growttl of the modern sectDr. Carried to 
its ultimate conclusion! this strategy would 
have en tailed a convers on or the modern sectt>r 
in 1D "inpu t-inpu 111 economy and wo u.ld have left 
only tile rural secmr peri'orming tile function 
of an "1nput-ou1pu~ system. (65) 

'lhe Chinese plonners realised that the success of 

their strategy depended on (a) whether 1hey could ewlve 

the 1nst11lltional means whereby the maximum mobilization 

ot labour oould become a permanent tea'blre or rural 

organization, and (b) whether rural <X>nsumpt1on could be 

37 

so controlled that tile gains in increased production were not 

wiped out. 'lhe solution 1bey finally proposed to these 

two problems was; firstly, 1x> create tile large people's 

communes by amalgamating agricultural collectives which 

were 1Do small and tDo numerous 1D arrectively admin1s ter 

and control tile vast mass-labour projects; and secondly, 

65. !W.•t P•. 33. 



it> stress non-material incentives so that peasants do not 

ask for an increase in 'their real income. 

But these solutions tvere not devised overnight; 

38 

they developed slowly from various measures taken 1n the 

preceding 'bio years. 1hus the decentralization of economic 

au 1hori ty ac tua.lly preceded tile GLF and tile creation of tile 
66 

communes. Greater freedom in decision-making at 1he local 

l.evel was an essential pre-requisite of the new strategy. 

For instance, the small-scale indus trial un1 t9 would be 

unable 1D function if they were subject to the centl:"allzed 

economic authorities for every decision. Similarly in 

agricultural planning, instead of i:he state planning 

author! ties in a local! ty drawing up a complete agricul 'blral. 

production plan according to lfhich agriculblre was to 

develop, local units had to be g1 ven more autonomy til an 

earlier. 'lhis 1Dok the form of a transition from a produ-
67 

ction plan 1x> a ttfarm produce collection and purchase plan11 • 

Similar delegation of power had occurred in the. sphores ot 

trade and commerce. Simultaneously, as we have seen 

earlier, ttle labour-intensive campaigns and the programne 

1D expand local industries had been launched which added 

1D tile responsibill t:t.as of local cadres and other local 

autilor1 ties. 'nlus 1 t beca:ne increasingly obvious that 

66. See Donni thorne, n. 60. 

67 • .Ibid., P• 341. 
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the administrative franework of 1he co~leetives was too 

small to enable it 1D discharge all these functions. Franz 

Schurmann has cited examples ot APC's amalgamating to 

form larger units by April 1958; i.e., five months before 
68 

the official deciSion 1o create the rural people •s communes. 

In short, the policies of decen trallzation of economic 

author! ty, mass mobilization or labour, and the intense 

fervour or the GLF sno\'lbal.led into the movement tn establish 

the people's communes. 

\·1hile there was considerable variety in the internal 

structure of the more than 24,000 communes, their general 

organizational policy was uniform throughout tile country. 

'lhus -we can cons true t a 'model • commune in which all 

communes were Olq)ected 1o approximate 1n organization and 

functions. 

In size, the commune \ias 1X> be a larger unit than tile 

previous cooperative -usually the size or a hs1ang and 
. 69 

consisting of aoout 4000 - 5000 households. 'lh1s large size 

( 1n acreage and men bership) would parmi t 1 t to carry out 

production and construction or a comprehensive nature md on 

a large scale. Thus, they can "not onl.y carry out en all

round management or agricul'blra, forestry, animal husbendry, 

side-occupation and fishery, but merge industry (the worker), 

68• Schurmann, n.l, p. 473. 

oo. Du tt, n. 52, p. 34. 



agr1cul ture ( tb.e peasant) , exchange (the trader) , culture 

and education (the student) , and m1l1 tary atf airs , (the 
70 

m111 ti a man) in 1D on en • Further, tt Being big, they can 

40 

do many things hi tner1D impossible to· the egr1cultura1 

producers• cooperative such as building medium•sized water 

conservancy works, setting up factol"ies and mines requiring 

complicated teehnique, carrying out ·big projects o~ road 

and housing construction, establishing secondary schools 
71 

and sChools of higher learning etc."• 

'lhus the large size of the commune vias to be 1n 

keeping W11il its multi-purpose nature, and would enable 1 t 

1D have the human and eapi tal resources required for dis

charging 1 ts various functions. As tile "Tentative Regula

tions (Draft) of the Weihs;!ns (Sputnik) People's Commune 11 

' 72 
(Aug. 7 l958) put 1t, the task of the people's commune 

"is 1D manage all industrial and agricultul'al production 

trade, culhlral and educational work and pol1$ical affairs 
73 

w1 thin i ~ own sphere" • 

As to their internal structure a tt three-level system 

of organizationtt was common 1D most communes. Each commune 

70. "Hold High the Red Flag of People •s Communes and March 
on" ~ f...eoltJ.e • § ~h edi t.or1a1, september 3 1958. 
Text in JX>wie arurli'airbank, n.4, pp. 460-463. 

7l.· l,W., p. 460. 

72. Text in Bowie and Fairbank, n.4, pp. 464-470. 

73. Ibid., P• 464. 
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was divided into production brigades and production teems • . 
1he former was usually 1he sane as 1he erstwhile collective 

or natural. village. *.lhis was further divided in to production 

teams which were intra-village work un1 ts entrusted with 

their own taskS. '1b Simplify admin1strat:J..on the commune 

and hsimg au 'thori ties were merged. 1hus the ~ 

people's congress was converted into the commune people's 

congress and tbe h:!zsaqg people's council into the connnune 

management connni ttee. Similarly 'the bead of the hsiang 

people's council becane the director of the commune and 

the hs1ang party oommi ttee becane ttJ.e party comm1 ttee of 

the commune. Under tile commune management oomm1 ttee were 

set up depor'bnents or comm1 ttaes of agriculture, water

conservancy, i'orestry, animal husbandry, industry, communi

cation, finance, commerce, oul ture and education, m111 t1a 

and defence, and planning and scientific research. Party 

members by and l.arge, dominated each of' these departments. 

Indeed, due to the shortage of cadres 1D man the different 

organizations separately, the members of commune 1nst1 tut1ons 
70 

and tbe Party commi ttaes were usually the sane. 

As '\'Te have seen, fue communes were 1D perform severa.J. 

o fuer tasks besides management of tbe normal agricul turaJ. 

operations. ~ey were asked to establish industries and 

promote education and tecbDical sk:J.lls among the peasantry. 

'lhus, crude blast furnaces 1X> manufacture steel were set up 

74. Dutt, n. 52, P• 36. 
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everywhere along with agricultural tool factories, mi~ls 

and "universities", etc. In agriculture all. land and otiler 

.farm resources such .as animals and tt>ols now cane to be 

owned by 1he commWl.e and private plots were abolished • .. 
Vast powers \-Tere concentrated at tile commune level and tile 

bl!igades and teams had no powers to take local decisions 

even Wiihin the framework of tile overall production plans 

£ormulated by 1he oommune. Nor did they have the au tilori ty 

to make plans regarding tile use o.t manpower at tile local 

level. 'lb promote coll&cti ve 11 ving and release women 

from household work, community dining halls were put Up 

in tile fields. Nurseries and creches were created 1D· look 

after children. 

1he basis is distribution was to be pa:rt...wage and 

part free-supply. In general, "wages of members will be 

fixed by the masses through discussion, taking into account 

the 1ntens1 ty and complex1 ty of the work, physical conditions, 
75 

technique and attitude 1l:>wards wor~. Besides tree supply 

of grain (primarily through tile community mess hall) many 

communes even provided such essentials as clothing, housing, 
76 

education, medical care, etc. 1hus tile GLF \'las an attenpt 

tD do al'/ay l1i tb personal material incentives and replace 

thQll wi 1h .£21Ject1y~ material incentives ant a h1gh proportion 

of non-material inc en t1 ves. 

75. 11 Tentative Regulations •••• ·", n.4, P• 467. 

76• Dutt, n.52, p. 42. 



Had the Chinese Communists succeeded in achieving 

their •big leap I and nurturing til~ n sprouts o.f COm..1un1smU 

in Ule people•s communes, China would indeed have been on 

43 

the verge of transi t1on 1b full-fledged communism. But in 
; 

reall ty, as the leadership was soon tD real.ize, these 

bold e~erimm ts 'Which so drastically changed wrk 

organization and incentives of the entt.re Chinese popula

tlon had led the ooun try t:> 1he verge of an e-conomic 

diastar. In the next chapter l'Ie will see what problems 

arose and how in tryin~ to solve tbem tbe CCl' had 1:D give 

up the u1npian concept of' tile cowune outlined above. 



Chapter II 

AFTBR 'lHE GREAT LEAP : ~E PERIOD OF 'READJUS~<1ENT' 
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Cllapter II 

AFTER 'lHE GREAT LEAP : 1HB PERIOD OF 1READJUSi·fEl"llT1 

In tile fervour of the GLF period a drastic reorganiza

tion of Cllinese rural society took place in a haphazard and 

adventurous manner. 1he spirit of 'daring' and creative 

improviz ation asked of local cadres 1n the style of the CCP 's 
l 

ei vil war experience led to the elimination of variours 

features of rural organization and planning mechanisms 

Which existed prior tt> 1958. ~e untested replacement, viz., 

the gigantic multi-pu:t.vose rural people1 s communes w:l th a 

strong egall tarian bias, resulted 1n organizational chaos 
' 

and an all-round depression 1n production. ~is was evident 

to the Party leadership within weeks of 1be Peitaho resolution 

ot August 29 which creatdd the communes. vlben the Sixth 

Plenum of the Central Committee met at \*luhan 1n December it 

was decided to in traduce a ix>uch or moderation 1n 1D tile 

commune movement and haJ.t the d~irt toward full communism. 

In the extensive tDurs and on-the-spot checks undertaken 

by them in the last four months of 1958, the Party leaders be

came mrare that they had 'leaped 1 wi tbou t looking and that lo

cal cadres had carried 1he1r directives to extremes which were 

unacceptable to 'the peasantry and utterly devoid or economic 

rat1ona11 ty. 

1. ~e s1milar1 ty between 1he concepts or 1be guerrilla 
leader and tile rural party cadre in the GLF is frequently 
discussed in Franz Schurmann, Ideo~~Y ..f!1S Organization .as 
Communist Chin_!! (Berkely, Los Angees, London: University 
ot California Press 1970). 
See also Alexander Eckstein, Q;>mm11st !h111!!1s ~nomic 
Growth .mg Foreig_q Trade: Impliga ons !:2.£ Y§ P~ _c;i 
(New York: M.cGraw Hill Book Co., 1966), P• 37. 
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In tile first section or 'this chapter, I shall discuss 

the effects ot the GLF and the early months of the commune 

movement on (l) allocation of labour and other resources 1n 

the countryside and agricultural. production, (2) peasant 

incentives w1 tb special reference to the private plot and 

rural markets, and (3) organizational problems or the 

communes._ In the second section, I shall trace the three

year long process of the consolidation of Ule people• s 

communes, tile measures adopted ft> reorganize them in a more 

realistic way, and the par:ty debate which accompanied tiliS 

process. Finally, tile ttlird section of the chapter will 

deal w11h ihe 'agriculture first• strategy which emerged 

troJn this debate. 

(l.} Labour and resource allocation and agr1cul tural 
produo tion. 

~e essence of tile GLF strategy, as \'le have seent 

was to mobilize all available manpower in the countryside 

and utilize it for constructing massive water conservation 

and irrigation projects, for raising yields in agriculture 

by increasing labour .inputs through labour-intensive methods 

such as close-planting, and for expanding the small 

industry sector. 'lhe rural people's commune was the institu

tional structure by which this was 1x> be made a permanent 
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feature of Chinese rural. society- and organization for 

production. But 'the rash and hasty manner in Which tb.e 

communes were created made it impossible for any of these 

aims to be realized. Impro.vization by local cadres on tile 

basis of broad central directives was suitable for conducting 

a guerrilla war. But in ttle sphere of economic development 

such methods led fD structural bottlenecks and wastage ot 

human energy and resources. 'lhe virtual suspension of 

planning caused by the decentralization ot decision-making 

powers and economic management to tJ.le comnune level snapped 

the linkS between Ule center end tile local! ties and made 

inter-sectoral balance impossible. 

Vast powers \'lere gi van to commune level cadres to 

allocate labour and otJ.ler resources for any purpose within 
2 

the broad central directives. ~e production brigades 

and teams had virtually no say in thiS mattsr. 1hus, 

since the mass construction projects required very large 

and mobile 'squads 1 of workers, the needs of field work 

were often neglected. Furthermore, these massive constru-

e tion projects were undertaken without adequate scientific 

design and surveying. In 1958, more than one hundred 

million people were mobilized to cons true t dams, reservoirs 

and other irrigation projects. During ibis period, even 

for large-scale, well planned projects, normal construction 

procedures were al tared under the pressure of speeding up the 

2. see Gargi Dutt, Rural eommms gt 1o1Aa: organizationa;t, 
Prgblems (B:>mnaY: Asia Pu shing use, 1967), pp. 56-57. 
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wor~ Kang Chao points out that "unsatisfactorily designed 

and poorly constructed i'lood-contt-ol projects may make tile 

control of floods more diffi.cult and the results of floods 

more disastrous. Improperly built water-reservoirs mey 

raise the underground water level 1n fue neighbouring area 

above its cri tic,a.l point resul t1ng in tb.e land becoming too 

alkaline,. S1m1larly, irrigation systems w1 til inadequate 
4 

drainage may also cause alkalization or salinization". 

All this did in fact happen, and after 1959, articles 

appeared 1n leading Chinese journals and newspapers condemn

ing tile heavy damage in agricultural production caused by 

realkal1zation and other man-made ,disasters. ~ere is no 

doubt that the natural disasters of l959-l96l would have 

been less disasterous it so many indegenous end water 

conservation projects had not been built during the Great 

Leap period~ 

'lhe major small indus try promo ted under 1he "walking 

on two legs" policy was the manufacture of steel 1n b~kyard 

steal furnaces. ~ese also proved a waste ot labour and 

resources as tile quality of output was poor and no systematic 

attempt had been made 1D relate suppl.y 1D potential demand 1n 
5 

ei Uler type or quall ty. A large number of these backyard 

3. Kang Cha>, "Economic Aftermath ot tha Great Leap in 
Communist China", Mf.an Sut:ie::l, vol. IV, no.S, P• 854. 

4. IQ,d• 

5. Audrey Donni 'thorne, Chi~tis EconoT:q SY§ tem (U:>ndont 
George Allen and Unwin • , 1967; p. 224. 
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furnaces were hastily built in 3958 and could not w1 tbstand 

even normal rainfall. Others had to be given up by the· 

local autilori ties folloWing the reappraisal of 1959 because 

of prohibi t1vely high operation costs. Only a small portion 

of the indigenous blast furnaces surv1 ved and then only-
6 

after some renovation. 

FUrthermore, considering rural industry 1n this 

period as a Whole, while 1 ts avowed purpose was to "serve 

agriculture", 1n fact many communes chose 1D develop more 
7. 

profitable p:aoducer good industries. 1b1s was because tile 

general policy statement~ added 1n the task of serving agr1 .. 

culture, the taskS of "meet(ing) tne demands of commune 

members for staple consumer goods, and tD serve big indus tries 
a 

and thEt socialls t market". 'Jhe result of 'this was that 

commune industrtes did not concentrate on specialized 

production for agricul'ture, but produced and processed aU 

kinds of goods meant for aJ.l sectors of the economy. 

Moreover, in 1959, it was estimated that seventy percent of 

the income from commune level en terpr1ses came trom commune 
9 

industries, Ulus adding considerably 1t> the distributable 

6. Qlao, n.a, p. 85J.. 

7 • Carl Riskin tt Small Indus try and the Chinese Model of 
Developmenta, Jtl! Olin§ Qug~~rli, no.46 (April-June, l97l), 
p. 261. 

a. "Resolution on Some (Uestions Concerning the People's 
Communes11 (Wuhan Resolution) adopted by the Eighth Central 
COmmittee of the CCP at its Sixth Plenary Session on 
December lO 3958 and issued December 17. Text 1n Robert R. 
Bowie and John K. Fatrbanl:t, CO~unas t CNDa Ja55-:L95tf:s 
Pglic:Y: oucrven tf Wi'th OO§l.Ysis Cambr!dge1 ~ assachuse 1 
Harvard n vers ty Press, 1962). See p. 496. 

9. C1 ted by Riskin, n. 7, P• 260. 
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income or the communes. Hence, "joining general prescription 

in influencing the choice of product mix on 1b.e part of 

commune industry was the more immediate desire of commune 
\. 

members 'b:> increase income and therefore 'the proti ts of . 
lD 

their collective enterprises". 

1bus, with 'the help or the considerable financial 

autcnomy vested 1n them, the con:mune authorities concentrated 
I 

their efforts in operating a few industries that were highly 
. . 

pro£1 table, while the manufacture of tools and fertilizers 
11 

needed for agrieul tural production was· neglected. For tile 

same reason consumer goods·were neglected 1n favour or producer 
12 

goods, and cadres committed the deviation of ttdepartmenta.liSm" 

(i.e., the tendency to concentrate efforts only for tile 

increase of production or one 1 s own indus try). 'nlis 

latter phenomenon was particularly damaging because as 

Kang Chao puts 1 t, "1be Great Leap movement was 1mp:nov1sed 

rather than well-planned in terms or inter-industry 
l3 

co-ordination". In bo1h rural and urban sectors, stt>cks 

piled up in industries which had overproduced while 

10. Ibid. Riskin adds that "Such a choice l«>Uld not have 
®ntradicted the policy or serving agriculture had the 
structure or relative prices created prof1 table oppor
tunities 1x> do so. In r act, however, the official 
terms of trade between agriculture and indus try tended 
'00 favour the latter, so that farmers could not compete 
with urban industries for the services and products of 
their own comnune enterprises". 

11. Ibid., P• 261. 

12. Donni thorne, n.s, p. 224. 

13. Chao, n.a, P• 852. 
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production capacities could not be tully utilized in other 
14 

fields due to material shortages. 

Besides tilese distnrtions, the transf'er of labo~ 

£rom the handicrafts industry and agr1cul~re ~ the rural 

industries led to the :failure tD ga~er l!l part of the 

record harvest of l958, and to shortages in products which . u; 
were tradi tional.ly provided by the handicraftsmen. 1hust 

the unsystematic manner 1n which resources were allocated 

to the commune industries resul.ted in a great amount of 

waste, and in 1-tarch 1959, Vice-Premier Ch 1en Yun had to 

emphasize the need for developing indus tries discriminatingly, 

1. e., ttley should be developed only near 'the areas of raw 

material supplies and should be well linked W1 til their 
16. 

markets. Transportation bottlenecks also developed w1 til 

the prodigious and unplanned increase in output during 1958 

end early 1959. However, this was partially overcome by 

utilizing existing tac111 ties and equipment still more 
17 

in tens1vely. 

'lhe drastic. decline or the qual1 ty of commod1 ties in 

1his period is anotiler instance of the ill-effects of faulty 

14. 

].,5. 

;tb1d, 

Donn1tilorne, n.s, p. 224. 

Cb. • on YW?-t "Some Immediate Problems Concerning Capital 
Construcuon Operations••, !!wlg Ch1, no.s (March 1 1959), 
in Extracts W,m China MainJ:jig 1-iMazt.nes, no. 186, 

17. · Vict:>r D. Lippitt, tt.Developmen t of: iransportat1on 1n 
Communist Chind', .lb.!,_China 9Qarterlv, no, 27 (July
Sap tember 1966), p. 110. 
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implementation of' the GLF policies. Due to shortages of 

raw materials, producers had 1l:> use inferior materials, 
l9 

poor substitutes and even scrap materials. '1he rural 

industries also recruited workers who lacked sufficient 
20 

training in production techniques. Finally, toth urban 

and rural prod11cers had tD de1.1berately lower quall ty so 
"21 

as to fulfil unreasonably high output quotas. 

As 1x.l actual agri cul 'b.lrat production, tor a year ( 1958) 

yields did rise, but tile increases could not be maintain.ed. 

~l11hou t new energy resources increased irrigation even iually 

resulted 1n water shortages and increased soil' Salin! ty. 

~us when nature too 1x>ok an unldnd turn in 1959 agricultural 

production was tD tally disrupted. From 'the plateau of 205 

million metric tons of' harvested grain in 1958, grain 

production in 1959 :tell to 170 million metric tx>ns, and in 
. 22 

l9€0 1 t further plunged down 1x> :L50 million metric tons. 

18. 

19. 

21. 

22. 

Cllao, n.s, P• 853. 

'.Dl1S, however, '\ti as not all-rays harmf'ul at least in 'tbe 
case of rural industries. \-Jheelwright and l·lcFarlane 
have cited instances where rural indus tries found good 
substitutes and put scap materials tD good use. See 
E.L.Hheel'\:11"1gh.t and Bru_ce ~·1eFarlane, 1be Ql1neg !!2Jlg 
~ smfa1§rt Es;onomigs g!'. ~ Cul1urar"Reyoly on 
(l4on y viE.n-T Press: 1970), pp.45-46. 

Chao, n.3, P• 853. 

~., p.854. Chao has also pointed out how sucb un
rea!ist:J.c targets resulted in all industrial enterprises 
abusing their '!lachinery and equipment and bow maintenance 
and normal chrcl:-ups were waived to ensure continuous 
production. See p. 855. 

Ben.Mi o t s tav1s , 1-1 a1d ng_ Green Bevolu~on: 1he Po 1i t1 cs 2!: 
/}gricul[!tral Deyeloomen t .!!1 Cb1n! {I aca: <brnell 
Universi y, 1974), P• 12. 
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Widespread shortages and even famine cond1\t1ons resul tedt 

and 1n 1960 Communist China had 1x> import grain for the 

first time in its history. A similar decline in yields ot 

cotton and other economic ~ops created shortages of raw 

materials for industry and e.xports. Paradoxically, many 

areas reported shortages ot labour ~n 1959 to harvest crops. 

Squads of peasants who should have been in fue fields were 

busy making steel in their backyards or constructing 
' . . 

il'l'igat1on projects tar from ti'leir village .fields. 'lhus 
' ; . 

lack or planning in allocation of labour reduced in a 

hollow· abStraction one of the useful .features of the commune, 

viz., rational. diviSion of latou.r '()n a large scale • 

.Another r ac 1Dr leading 1D the ,decl~e in agricul turaJ. 

production was the reduction of acreage under cultivation. 

'lhis was done in the belief that 1 t was much more economical 

'00 cultivate a smaller area of "high-yielding land" than 
23 

big areas of low-yield land. Several proVinces had ev:=__en 

planned 1D d1 vide all 1ile1:r available land in to furea equal 

portions,: one portion was to remain fallow, anotiler was to 

be used for grain cul t1vat1on and a third portion for horti ... 
24 

cul'fllre. 'nl1s was to be the ooncrete expression of the 

erroneous belief 1n ij:}e possib1l1 ty or "raising tho per 

hectare yield 'lrTitilout limit". Fortunately 1 twas not implemented. 

23. Du.tt, n.2, PP• 48-49. 

24. .ll!!9.· 
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Unscientific application of basically sound techniques 

popularized by the Eight-Point Charter (which was formulated 

in 1958) 1s another example of how Great Leap me1b.ods proved 

detrimental 1D agricultural production. 1his charter called 

for deep ploughing, close planting, liberal tertilizing, 

1rr1g ation, use of quality seed, and tool reforms. Many of 

these measures were resorted tD 1nd1s criminately w1 tbou t 

regard to local condi t1ons. For instance, tile planting was 
25 

too close at places and the crop was damaged. Finally, the 

stress on seli'-sut.ficient communes, regardless of resources 

and capac! ties, also led 1D wastage of energy and resources. 

For instance, areas which had never produced cotton tDok 

to cot'tnn-growing and rice crops were planted in unsuitable 
26 

conditions. 
I 

Citing any more such instances would be superfluous. 

'lhe lack of careful. organization and tne obsession w1 th 

immediate results '\'rrought havoc in agricultural production 

in l959-l960. As we shall see later, many elements of the 

Grea'b Leap were sens 1 ble and did work When combined \-Ii th 

sui table modern inputs and car.eful organization after the 

Cu.l tur a1 Revolution. 

A vrord here about tile effects of all 'this on the labour 

morale of the rural population. ~e stupendous amount of 

manual labour put in by the peasants exhausted them pllys1ca.tly. 

25. !.laM\•, P• 77 • 

26. !W., pp. 78-79. 
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One can only conjecture about the psychological shock caused 

by the 1x>tal disruption or their family and village lite. 

'lhe continuous fall in production after 1958 and tile failure 

of their efforts to produce tne promised spectacular 

results must have been an even more agonising experience. 

fJhe secret military papers which came 1n b) "the hands of tile 

.Americans in the early-00 •s show how deep peasant discontent 
27 

was and how seriously 1his even affected army morale. 

Peasant non-cooperation after the 1n1 t1al euphoria of :1958 . 
was a vital factor in compelling the Party to abandon its 

28 
radical course. 

(2) Inc en t1 ves and peasant income 

Equalitarianism 1n income distribution was a basic 

element ot the commune movement in its early stages. Many 

communes provided for 70 percent supply and 30 percent 
29 

wages. Free supply 1hus cons t1 tu ted the minimum income 

for all f anilies and material inc en t1 ve, accordingly, was 

27. 

28. 

29. 

See J. Chester Cheng ·(ed.) 1 n:te Pol! cs of the 9eJLE! Red.IU ; h. Transla on Q!. "ttle e in 9f ACtin es 
of e PeopJrefiL bera o ~ s ord: Hoover 
Iris t1 tion Public a ions, :J.900} • 

A similar situation undoubtedly ens ted in the c1 ties. 
Also the demoralization of the skilled personnel as a 
consequence of the Great LeapJ:s populist and anti-bureau
cratic character must have been great. Under the slogans 
"poll tics takes command" and "reliance on the mass-11ne11 , 
the administrative system in all enterprises underwent 
considerable disrUption.EJq>erts had to 1 lea:rn' from non
experts and scientific procedures were replaced by 
political demands. See Chao, n.a, PP• 857·858. 
Charles Hoffmann, nvJork Incentives in Chinese Industry and 
Agriculture" , l!a Economic Prl;fiile of M ainl..m.W, 1~!ga1_ Joint Economic Comm1 ttee of e U.s. Congress ew rork, 
Washing'b:>n, London: Frederick A. Praegher, 1968), p. 483. 
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very low. Since the distributable income of each commune 

was determined only af'ter (1) deductions for tax and 

compulsory grain deliveries to the state, and (11) cost 

deductions sucll as cost of production and management, seed 

reserves, investment in equipment, etc., and subScriptions 

to the accumulation and w•lt'are funds, the distributed anount 

must have been so low as to probably make wage di:f'terEnltials 

calculated on 1.he basis of cr1 teria like quality and 
30 

quan t1 ty of work negligible. 

Direct taxes imposed by the government on the communes 
" 31 

were not very high being about lO percent. But if we add 

tD this direct tax the taxes on eommodi ties :;old in tile rural 

market, the compulsory deliveries at Government-fixed prices, 

and the high rate of savings enf'orced by requiring large 
32 

sums 1x> be put 1n1D accumulation funds, Ule efficacy of 

wage techniques 1x> provide a strong material impetus is 

further reduced. ~is is because, ttunless the units of 

reward are subStantial, the diff'erential impact on efficient 

workers Will be slight and the price of leisure or less 
33 

intense labour input Will be loW'•. {\lso, as the wages were 

30. ~., P• 484. 

31. Iijid., P• 487. 

32. For instance, 1n Hupeh province, 1 t was recommendecl that 
accumulation should account for between 40-70 percent 
of mtal income. See Donni thorne, n.s, P• 74. 

33~, Hoffmann, n.29, p. 484. 
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calculated on 1he basis of tb.e income of the whole commune 

rather than tilat of the production brigade (the erstwhile 

cooperative), this removed the reward given to tile 

individual peasant one step further from direct connection 
34 

·lfi:tn the amount of work he performed. . Inevitably,. this 

further added tn the disincentive etfeots of low wages. 

Now, since the value of each work unit was low, the 

side-line activ1 ty was naturally more attractive to the 

peasants. Bu.t private plots and private income-earning 

activities had been almost completely eliminated by the 

all-out labour and resource mobilization .policy of 'the GLF. 

Private agricultural actiVity was systematically dismantled 

as 1 t was considered 1D have gro-wn 1D a level where it 
35 

constituted a threat to collective agriculture. Up to the 

creation of tile rural communes a private secmr existed 

in the countryside which yielded fairly subStantial incomes 

to some individuals. Kenneth Walker's study of income from 

this sectDr is revealinga he estimates that the peasantry's 

income from this souree ranged from 9 percent _ot their mta.J. 

income 1n 1956 when the collectiVization drive was at its 

height 1x> 00 percent in 1957 When measures were taken to 
36 

increase this income. Comparing Ulese fig\U'es with the 

34. 

35. 

36. 

See Dwight H. Perkins, n Centralization and DecentralJ.za
tion in 14ainland China's Agriculture 1949-1962", 'nle 
8~arterly Journa;t ~ Econopti£,!, vol.WVIII, no.2 -

ay J.964), P• 231. 

See Kenneth R.Halker, .Pl~~ U! Chinese Agr;J:<:Hjlture: 
Socif,*zation ,mg_ ~ frlja.:§i Sec~ (Cii:ic~o: A!dine, 
1965 ' p. 73. . . 
~., p. 33. In the peasant's income from the private 
seCtor, vlalker includes income from private plotl horti
culture and private ldlves tock. He does not inclucte tile 

private income from household handicrafts_ 



needs of tile peasantry, "it appears that the income from 

1:1le private sector could very easily be the decisive 
. 37 

57 

t actor in fue standard of 11 ving", 1. e., 1 t made for the 

difference betweEn fue well-to-do peasant and the poor peasant. 

1his was the class polarization !4 a:> had spoken of in 

1955 and fu.e collectivization movement Since then had tried 

to curb. Basing himself on a study of Fuld.en province, 

Walker further reports that the poor peasants were heavily 

dependent on tile collective for income, but n the higher 

p~asant classes 1n Fuld.en, by owning most of those income 

earning assets still allowed 1D be privately owned, were so 

independent of the collective that the collective economy's 
38 

ex:tstence was tilreatened by their non-cooperation". One of 

the objectives of the communes was 1D eliminate this threat 

and mobilize the surplus in the hands or fue rich and middle 

peasants to finance industrial development. 

'lhe Pei taho resolution authorized the merger of 

private plots with the collective lands and expected that 
39 

trees and savings would also be even tuall.y collectivized. 

But the overzealous local cadres \'Ient "the full way immediatel.y 

and attempted 1n communize all the lives'tx>ck and personal 

belongings of peasants including clothes, quilts, household 

utensils and savings. This ban on all subsidiary activities 

37. l,bid., P• 36. 

sa. Ikid,, P• sa. 
39. P ei taho Resolution, n.s, p, 456. 
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and the denial of' the right 1x> earn an income from them 

and own private property caused considerable economic d1s

lo cation. No alternative arrangement had been made for the 

pursuit of these activities which were not only a source 

of addi t1onal income but also provided several 1 tems of 

everyday consumption. 'nl.e shortages which developed of 

pigs, poultry, vegetables, straw sandalS, coir brooms, 

baskets, utensils, etc., resulted in widespread dissa.tis-
40 

faction among the peasantry. 

'1b check these developments, the Wuhan resolution 

(December 1958) forbade the wholesale confiscation of 

personal property. It laid down that ''the means of liveli

hood owned by members (including houses, clothing, bedding 

and turni ture) and their deposits in banks and cooperatives 

will remain their own property at ter they join the commune 
41 

and will al\'lays belong 1D tilem11 • 1he peasan,ts were al.lowed 

1D continue owning trees around their houses, tools and 

small farm implements, and smali domestic livestock and 

poultry. So long as 1 t did not interfere witil collective 

work, they were also permitted 'b:> continue their smaJ.J..s caJ.e, 
42 

domestic side-line occupation. 

40. Donni thorne, n.s, p. 84. 

41. Wuhan Resolution, n.a, p. 498. 

42. ~. 
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But these concessions seem to have only whetted the 

peasant's appetite for more, and there were reports of 

cadres weakening and in some cases handing over as much as . ~ 

a .fourth or the cultivated land back '00 individuals. 

Perhaps 1 t was the fear ot such a relaxation leading 1n the 

neglect of collect! ve production that inspired the moment 

in 1960 to take at~ay private plots once more from the pe~ants 

and band 'them over '00 public mess-hallS 1D use them for 

growing vegetabl.es and o 'ther auxiliary foods tuffs for their 
44 

own use. But this was shortllved; in the continuing 

economic cr1s1a the mess-halls were finally wound up in 1961. 

In accordance w1 th secret Central Cbmmi ttee directives, 

private plots - usually 5 percent of tntal cultivated land -

were allow~, rural markets were reppened, and flexible 

regulations regarding collective work attendance introduced. 

'Ibus the potency or materi.al inc en ti ves was reasserted and 

af'~er 1961 private plots and side-line activities once again 

becane an important source of supplem.en tary income for the 

peasantry, and in fact, contributed 1x> the recovery of 
. 45 

Chinese agriculture. 

The attempt of the leadership to replace material 

incentives w1 th non-material ones and divide the fruits of~ 

each individual r armer • s labour among thousands of commune 

43. Donnitbor.ne, n.s, p. 85. 

44. !l219.· 
45. vlalker, n.35, P• 80. 
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members was a principal factor in the decline of produetivi ty 

in agriculture. In fue next section, I shall discuss the 

concessions the Party had to make w1 ih respect to this. In 

conclusion here, we can say that the CCP was thwarted l>y 

objective economic laws and hUJD.an nature. Mao and the CCP 

were convinced that they had discovered a new economic 

strategy which was applicable to Chinese cond1 tions, and 

that they had su:t'ficien tly remoulded the Chinese masses. 

No thing could have been t arther from the truth. While 1he 

GLF strategy was more suitable to Chinese conditions, Mao 

and the CCP had still to learn how to execute this strategy 

in a rational way and find the appropriate level of collective 

organization required to maintain incentives. 

1he war declared against the forces of inanimate 

nature and' human nature in ihe GLF led to chaos and setbacks. 

But there were also some important gains. 'Jhe experience of 

the GLF became the basis tor 1he further development of a 

growth strategy tailored to China's needs and in harmony 

w1 th the revolu. t1onary principles of the CCP. It taught 

the Party certain lessons which 1 t would not ignore again -

the importance or consUltation with tile peasantry, the need 

for inter-sectoral balance, and the value or e:xperimentation 

before wide-scale implementation of radical innovations. 

Finally, in 'tile debates which accoropanied the measures 

wb:Lch were taken 1:D ef:fect an economic recovery Mao saw 

that inspi te or his selt'-cri ticism and the numerous concessions 



baing made, a substantial number of his most important 

colleagues (whom we need not identify at ibis stage) wel:'"e 

unWilling 1x> retain even fue essence of his id.eas on the 

s1mul taneous development of production and revolution md 

were veering more and more towards the Soviet model which 

only stressed greater production and accumulation m.d 

ignored their poli tl.cal and social implications. 

61 

For Mao, the economic strategy most sui ted to a· 

densely popUlated agrarian country like China·was 1x> emphasize 

the economic improvement of local communi ties Which would 
46 

reed back 1n'b:J modern industry. 1hus, 1he level of co~· 

ption would be greater in the Whole country, distribution 

more eqUitable, and accumulation and !vestment too would be 

high. In contras~, other leaders considered tile Maoist 

strategy a failure and were more in favour of emphasizing 

greater investment in modern industry, ~unning all enter

prises on tile basis of profitability and u t1lizing the 

gains of these policies tor .further investment. 

~eretore, lv1 ao and these other leaders drew different 

conclusions from the experience of tile GLF, and in tile 

difficult years between l960-65 a compromise between these 

two strategies prevailed. But, as we shall see in the 

46. See Jack Gray, "~e 1\io Roads : Alternative Strategies 
ot Social Change and Economic Growth 1n Ol1nd' , 1n 
Stuart R~ Schram (ed.), ~thorifa' partigi9.,at1o~ ,mL 
CWvturcy. <hagge 1u China Cambr dge: Cambriage n1ver
s1. ty Press, 1973), P• 114. 
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subSequent chapters, af'ter l965 a confrontation became 

!nevi table due to the dif:f' eren t ingredients and values 

required by these two stl-ategies. ~e aftermath of the 

GLF, therefore, _brought to maturation all the differences 

that had always existed between Mao and some oUler leaders~ 
' , 

of' the cep. I would submit that the eJtperienee of' the GLF 

clarified the issues involved 1t1 soci a11s t economic develop-
- ' . 

ment in China, md drew tile lines between those who were 

for a simultaneous development o:f production and revolution 

(i.e., greater equality and mass participation) and 1bose 

who were primarily for greater production md indi:f'ferent 

to revolution • 

. (3) Organizational problems 

Numerous instances of problems caused by the adoption 

of faulty organization (and methods) have already bem cited. 

Here l Will only focus on the problems created by tile large 

size of tile communes and tile excessive centralization of 

management within 1 t. 

~e original Central Committee resolution of August 

l958 on 'the formation of the communes proposed that each 

commune should have about. 2,000 households and 1h at usually 
47 

one hsiepg and one connnune should be equated. Since there 

were approximately 801000 bS1mg in China and the rural 

population comprised 120 _m1111oll households in 1958, some 

47. Pei taho Resolution, n.a, PP• 454-455. 



ao,ooo communes averaging around· 1,500 households each 
48 

63 

should have been formed. Instead, by the end of September 
. 49 ' 

1958, 2{5_,400 communes had been created. 'Jhus on an average 

around 3 hSlang appear to have been incorporated 1nto each 

commune. t-Jhile the Pe1 taho resolution had granted the dis

cretion to fix tile size of the commune to the local. auihori ties, 

there was, as a.w. Skinner has pointed out, considerable 

pressure on cadres 11 to make O)mmunes as lat'ge as prevailing 
' 50 

conditions allowed11 • 1h1s was intended to cut at 'the root 
'' of local part1cular1sms and was expected 1P inculcate a 

higher consciousness among the peas an try and ensure greater 

economic advance. In :tact, however, as Skinner has argued, 

tt the many and grave dii'ficul ties encountered by the communes 

during 1958-61 stemmed in significant part, from the 

grotesquely large mold into which they had in most cases 

been forced, and in particular from the f'ailure 'b:> align 

the new un1 t w11h 'the natural socio-economic systems 
51 

shaped by rural trade". 

~erefore, one result of the large size of the coDlJlllUle 

was tn completely paralyse tile distribution of' goods. ~e 

48. Donni thorne, n.s, p. 46. 

49. Wuhan Resolution, no.s, P• 490. 

so. a.w. Skinner, "Marketing and Social Structure 1n Rural 
Ch1ndi, Joumg:l 9.t Asi§Il Stqgies, vol. XXIV, no.a 
(May 3965), P• 39l.. 

51. Ib~d., p. 394. 
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new communal supply and marketing cooperatives were 

organizationally unprepared to supplement the traditional 

mat"keting. system. Scores of examples of the ensuing chaos 

were mentioned 1n tile Chinese press of tile period. ~e 
52 

following two instances have been cited by Skinner. In 

Wu-lien hs4en, Shantung, an industrial fibre produced by 

two communes was· used as fuel and "such seasonal ·rrui ts as 

cherries and apricot were ...... allowed 1D rot •••• due to 
53 

the delay in organizing marketing facilities". Commercial. 

depat"tments in Hopei, vainly seeking economies or scale, 

"sentovar forty cadremen tc buy lO,Soo piglets in Shantung 

and Hupeh ••••• More than 60 p~cen t or them died or were 

injured in transit due to the long distance, large numbers 
54 

and poor handling•. 

'lhese examples reveal 1he sheer inadequacy in tile 

facilities, resources, skt.l.la and eJq>erience of the new 

supply and marketing system. As in the case of many other 

features of the commune, the leadership soon had 1D revert 

t::> the pre-1958 scheme of things and base all changes on 

economic realities. ~us, in 1:he reorganization of l96J.....63, 

the size of the commune wa.s reduced by a third to approximate 

"00 the standard marketing system~ 

52. ~., P• 372. 

53• SCMP, no. 2059, P• 10. 

54~ SQ-1P, no. 2134, P• 25. 
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Anofuer consequence of creating large communes was 

that the autilor1 ties were cut orr from local condi tlons. As 

all power was concentrated in the hands of commune level 

authorities, the •mass-line' could not be put into practice. 

Decisions about allocation o:r manpower and material ·resources 

were made without taking intD consideration the requirements 

of the smaller units and peasants were not consulted aoout 

the drastic changes t.ha t wel'e being made. AlSo; ·the large 

size of 1he communes made the commune.-level leaders "out-
55 

Siders" and intensified inter-village rivalries. John w. 
Lewis has described bow C<P policies prior to 1958 had 

inadvertently strengthened village localism which had weakened 

before 3949 due to the misuse of collectively owned lands, 

tile emergence of eorttlictl.ng social values, and tile divisive 
. 56 

nature of class groupings within tile villages. But when 

the CCP "encouraged the pooling of land for use under the 

centralized management of th~ cooperative head,. they in

advertently recreated the critical ingredient of lineage 
. 57 

and village po\.rer, the collective land holdings". In 

. stressing collective values 1he Party had compelled the 

village 'b:> reestablish many defunct village activities and 

functions such as the village meeting and the collective 
. . •' 58 . 

contro~ of family and village life. 'lheretore, since fuere 

55. John HilSon LEn'lis, "fue Leadership Doctrine of tbe Olinese 
Communist' Party : ''nle Lesson of the People's Commune" 
~ Syrvey, vol. III, no.lO (October 1963), PP• 462-463. 

56. !ll1S.•, P• 463. 

57. Ibid. 

58. ~. 



was a lack of trained basic-level cadres, the leadership 

which emerged in the cooperatives was able to rise by the 

manipulation of traditional ties... ~us, ttresurgent village 

locali~m provided the uneasy foundation on Which the party 
59 

established communes in 195sn. Wi.1h "their new sense of 

identity and pO\tler, the ,villages inevitably formed divisive 

cliques and factions wllen brought it>get.her '\Y11h1n the 
eo 

commune framework. 

Akin 1:x:> the problem of excessively large communes 

66 

was the problem o! over-.centralization of powers wiihin tile 

commune. If the former faetJr vir'blal.ly broke down 'the 

links of planning between the central and local autb.ori ties 

and betwem the commun~level and ihe grassroots; the latter 

factor made coordination wi ihin the commune impossible. 

59. Ibid. 

so. Skinner has adniirably summed up the Party's dilemma 1n 
fixing the size of the commune. He says, "In this regard, 
of course, the Communist planners faced a dilemma tvhose 
twin horns had become only teo t am.illar during the 
formation of collective farms. \.Jhen units of collectivi• 
zation are made to coincide wi1h natural social systems, 
the organizational task iS greatly simplified by the 
ease "111 th which traditional bonds can be llSed to re
inforce the solidarity of the. new unit. but at the same 
t1mo that taslt iS compile a ted by the inappropriateness 
of those bonds 1D the very nature and objectives of 
modern organization. On the o1:her band, when units of 
colleet1v:tzat1on are made to crosscut or envelop natural 
ays tams the advantage which accrues from escaping the 
constr~ts of traditional ties 1s necessarily coupled 
uith serious disadvmtages, in particular 1ile need to 
build up organizational strength and 1D develop solidarity 
not simply de novo, but 1n the face of mutually antagoniStic 
loyalties m the component na'b.lral groups. '.nlere 1s some 
evidence that, having been nicked by the second horn, 
Communist cadremen in 1957 veered back inward the first, 
and ttl at by the swmner of 1958 tiley were finding 11 p a1n .... 
fully sharpn. see Skinner, n.so, pp. 384-385. 
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'Jhe commune was designed to increase ihe nwnber or act1vi ties 

hm.dled at the local level rather than centralizing control 

over already existing activ1 ties. In reality, howeVGr, once 

control ove:r some of the activities was given over to tile 

commune, other actiV1 ties also gravitated to the commune 

authorities due to the ditticul ties of coordinating decisions 
6, . 

at various levelS ¥11 thin ih.e commune. 'lhe labour requirements 

or commune level' projects, like ih~ water oonservation 

project, came into conflict with demands on that same labour 

.from brigades and teams tor use .in farming. Since tile 

commune leadership contained ihe more senior: ~arty personnel 

their claim prevailed irresp ec t1 ve of the economic merits o:t 62 . . -
the case. 'lhe extreme pressure on commune leaders it> produce 

spectaculat' results and the .fact that all restraints on 

their exercise o.f initiative had been removed meant 1bat 

even vihen regulations called for non-interference (as 1n 1he 

case of responsibili ~ for planning the major crops) these 

regulations were disregarded. 

~us, ti1ere was no .external means of guiding the 

commune 1eadership 1D make rational: economic decisions. 

Reports of spectacuJ.ar output .figures \'las all that mattered. 

1he decentralization down to 1be commune level of the State 

Statistical Bureau •s po\·Ier 'b:> collect production statistics 

resulted in falsification of all farm data. 'lhe central 

61. Perkins, n.34, p. 228. 

62. ~d. 
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auihori ties now had no way of knowing whether a particular 

measure was successful in terms of performance. In tile 

compet1 tion to report high ou~uts itle communes outdid each 

other in exaggerating their performance. ~e statistical 

confusion ... :reached 1 ts climax 1n 1959 when tile CEm traJ. 

Committee openly adnli tted large errors 1n some or the l958 

1"1gures, and consequently adjusted the planned targets for 
63 

1959. Bu.t the s tat1s tical breakdown had long- term effects 

on planning even after rationality returned because the 

planners had 'been deprived of reliable current production 
. 64 

data from Which tp work out future plans. 

1he Pei taho resolution had unleashed a nwind of 

communismtt by stating that communism was "no longer a thing 

ot the distant fu turen. Armed wi tb vast powers and under 

heavy pressure to achieve results cons is tent with til iS 

prophesy, the commune level cadres resorted to ega.li tarianism 

and used every resource available to increase output 

irrespective of the imbalances th·is would create. We have 

discussed above the cal.am1 tious results of this. In this 

section, I shall examine the process of reorganization and 

consolidation of the communes this situation called fort 

63. 11 Communique of the Eigh 1il Plenary Session of the· Eighth 
Centt"al Committee o:f the Chinese Communist Party", 
(August 26 1959), n. a, P• 534. 

64. Chao, n.a, P• 853. 
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and how this led 1D a spl1 t 1n the Party in 1959 which marked 

the beginning of Mao's isolation 1n tile Party l.eadership. 

1his aftermath of the first year of the Great Leap and 1:he 

communes is tile background tn developments of the following 

decade. 

'llle administrative problems which arose in the 

first weekS ai'ter the creation of the communes were discussed 

by 'the Party l.eadership in formal and informal consultations 

in Ocb:>ber and November. 1hese consultations finally resulted 

in the v1uhan communique and resolu t1on. 'lhe "Resolution on 
. 65. 

Some QUestions Concerning the People's Communes" adopted 

by the Sixth Plenum of Central Committee on December JO. 

1958 dealt with a number of problems Which confronted 'the 

Party and was in nature of general guidance tn tile commune 

au thor! ties. It gave reasons for not extending the commune 

system 1D the cities (which do not concern us here) and 

adm1 tted that 1he rural people's communes "have not had time 

1x> consolidate their organizations,. perfect their systems or 

sys temat1cally settle new questions concerning production, 

distribution, livelihood and welfare, management and 
66 

administration"• However, 1be multi-purpose nature and 1he 

large size of the commune was considered correct, and 1 ts 

role in accompliShing 'the twin transitions trom "collective 

ownership11 '00 the "ownership ot tile whole people" and from 

65. Text reprinted 1n Bowie and Fairbank, n.a, pp. 490-503. 

66. Ibid., 491. 
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socialist to communist society was reaffirmed. On 1he time 

required for these trans1 tions, the Wuhan resolution in 

contrast to the Pei taho resolution Which had said that these 

transitions were possible in 5-6 years, spoke of' the process 

as lasting J.5-20 more years• In other words, the Party had 

decided not to go ix:Jo f'ar in the d1rec t1on or .free-supply. 

1his was because not only were 'lilere not enol.lgh goods (and 

in the case of the mess-.halls, tree supply had led 1D over

consumption), but also because tile decline in 1he money wage 

was proving 1D be a serious diSincentive. It was accepted 

that any negation of the principle n iD each according 1x) his 

wor~' at iilis stage would dampen labour enthusiasm and that 

the wage system must continue. 

Clearly, fuere were n let tis ts" in tile Party who were 

pressing for more free-supply, less commodity exChange and 

a quickening of fue ~To transitions. But the leadership 

realized tile administrative and financial problems 1h1B woUld 

en tail because even the mere act of creating 1he communes had 

caused tremendous diSJ.ocats.on. 'lb.erefore, 1 t called for 

strict economy, careful planning, rational allocation of 

manpower, material and financial. resources, lowering of 

production costs and an end "to over-consumption. 1hus, tile 

overall GLF strategy was reaffirmed, l::Jut the leadership telt 

the need .for restraining cadres in regard to issues like 

over-centralization, utilization of labour, ownership, distri

bution, and collectivization of living. Inspite of 1be fact 
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that target figures for l959 were still unrealls tic ally high and 

the Government was committed to a further leap forward, 

there is no doubt til. at it had realized the need for re-

organization of the communes tnd was serious about a reb.Irn 

~ust the main theme of Party statements in the 

first four montilS of J959 was that there must be adequate 

planning ot output and alloc a t1on of resources. Excesses 

such as the sheer non-exU; tence of a plan. 1n many communes, 

neglect of accounting in the attempts tr:) achieve maximum 

production at any cost and reliance on mass en'thusiasm 

rather than rational incentives, were checked. It was even 

recommended 1ilat the targets ·be scaled down in order 1D 

give production brigades an extra incentive to work for 
67 

bonus wages. Communes were v7arned against attempts at 

self-sufficiency as t.l-J.1S would endanger the c1 ties • food 

supply and they were asked 1x> increase subSidiary production 

to overcome ttle food shortages which occurred 1n the 

summer of 1959. Other directives called for devotion or 

more manpov1er to agr1cul 'blre and asked communes to give up 

ideas previously inculcated alx>u t reducing sown acreage 
68 

and relying on close planting to increase production. 

In his report 1D the First Session of the Second 

National People's Congress in April 1959, Pl'emier <llou En-lai 

want even further: he ce~led tor the strengthening ot 

67. ~., P• 32. 

68. .I.:B!S· 
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centralized leadership over indUS try so as 1t> fit 1n 1he 

act1Vi ties of local industries in to the country's unified 
69 

72 

plan. He spoke of tile need to satisfy the requ1remen ts of 

key projects and demanded that: 

:Readjustment in projects of production and capital 
construction, dis tribut1on and· allocation of 
important materials and equipment, increasing and 
transferring administrative staff and workers in 
enterprises changes in the labour end wages system, 
and d1Spos 1 tion of technical forces mus t ·be put 
under the full charge and united command or the 
central authori*I;es as well as provi~cia4 municipal 
and autonomous regional aufuorit1etr·. (70) 

<llou was in effect calling for a reversal of a basic 

assumption o:r the GLF: that decentralization under tile 

slogan "Party Secretaries assuming leadership and placing 

politics in command" was the key tD an eoonomic breakthrough 

in China. Similarly, on tile agricultural side, he insisted 

that agricul tu.re employ not less tilan 80 percent of China's 

total manpo\<Ier and that factories and mines stop recrui t1ng 

from the counttyside. Hi thin tile oommune, labour requirements 

of the farming season must be respected and all construction, 

etc. must be done in 1he slack farming season. Furtiler, 

he called for production contracts between trading organiza

tions and the communes and i:he production brigades. 

'.nlus, the dominant theme of Chou 1 s address l-Ias the 

ins t1 tution of a system of priori ties under 1he slogan n the 

Whole country a coordinated chess game". 1h1s Slogan had 

69. Chou En-lai, «Report on O:>vernment \'!or~, ~., pp.503-529. 

70. ~., P• 5l3. 
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71 
been given by a ~le's Dai;J;y; ed1 torial two weeks earliel', 

·and 1 t was under this slogan 1hat the reorganization of the 

rural people's communes was to take place. Ulis decision 

must have been confirmed at the enlarged Po 11 tburo session 

at Chengchou which met from the end of February to the 

beginning of l-iarch 1959. Directives \<Iere issued covering: 

(a) the need for business accounting at all levelS; 

(b) the reten t1on and expansion of the wage system of u 1D 

each according to his work!•; ·and (c) the creation of a 

three-level ownership system w1 th basic ownership at tile 
72 

production brig~e level. 1hus, it had been decided that 

the ownership of agricultural land, local indus trial enter

prises, mol.S, cattle and seeds, which up1x> then had been 

reserved for the people's conmunes, was to be distributed 

in three levelS• the commune, 1he production brigade md the 

production team. lfue · Seventh Plenum of the Central Comm1 t tee 
73 

which met in Shanghai (April 2-5) confirmed these decisions. 

~e summer of 1959 is a watershed in ttle his tory of 

Ule O:P after 1949. 1he first year of implementing Mao's 

policy of the n ~ree Red Bannersn had proved to be a :failure 

and tile rest o:f the leadership's attitude 1D this failure and 

Ule remedial steps which "they advocated and Mao•s resistance 

1D some of fuese measures would be 1he latent tension w11h1n 

71• "Take the \-'Jhole Country·as a Coordinated Chess Gamett, 
People's D§!i,l,i editorial, February 24 l959, in SCMP, 
no. 1970. 

72. 
73. 

Bowie and Fairbank. n. at p. 504. 
S.ee Jurgen Domes, ~ I,.pterp.aj Poll tics 2.l <ll1na2 1949-72, 
(london: c.Hurst anu Co., 197 ) , pp. 109·110. 
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'the leadership for the next six years until it erupted 1n to 

the purge of the Cultural Revolution. 

Natural disasters in 1959 s tre tche'd tile adminis tra t1 ve 

machinery to tile u'bnos t and aggravated tile problems of re

organizing the communes and maintaining production. A 

PeopJ:e~s ~!X editoriBl on August 6 1-1arned ~ainst tile rise 
74 

of "r1ght1St.incl1ned opportunistst•, thus characteristically 

attributing the current difficulties to poli ttcal and not 
75 

economic or human causes. We now know the full detailS or 

the dramatic l!ontrontation beween Mao and the Minister ot 

Defence, Marshal P 'eng Teh-huai at the Lushan Plenum in 'the 
76 

latter part 9f July. P'eng challenged 1he t-Iisdom of the 

GLF strategy and tile creation of the people's communes in 

the strongest terms and labelled these movements "petty 
77 

bourgeois fanaticism". 

In his speech, Mao ins is ted on the correc 1ness of 

his line and accepted 'that he had made mistakes, but he askod 

74. "Overcome Rightist - Inclined sentiment and Endeavour 1l.1 
Increase Production and Practice EconomY','. P9Qple 1 s 
Dail,i edi toriaJ., August 6 1959, in SQ.1P, no. 2074. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

lbwie and Fairbanks, n.a, P• 33. 

See 1he Case of P 'ag Teh-butjl l9§.a:Ji68, (Hong Kong a 
Union-ti'esearcnins tute, l9 J. 

P'eng Teh-huai's "Letter of Opinion", !W~t P• ll.. 
For a discussion of the mill tary cons1derat1ons behind. 
P 'eng's attack'- see David A. <llarles, 11 1he DiSmiSsal of 
1~ arshal P • eng 1'eh-hua1" 1n.2 China Q!larterly, no.a 
(Octx>ber-December l96l), p. 64. · 
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the rest of tile Party tD shoulder ihe responsibility for 
78 

these m.1s takes also. He admitted that tile party was alienated 

from the massas for "'2 or 3 months" as a result or the 

u communis t wind" Whipped up by commune level cadres. n n>.ere 

\vas petty bourgeois fanaticism in 1 11•, he said, but this 

"wind" was suppressed w11h1n ·a mon til and "whatever should be 

returned was returned, and the accoun tz between the communes 
79 

and its p·roduction brigades and teams were clearly settled." 

Describing the excesses of the cadres as virtual robbery 

~"we 'tx>ok away property from. 1he production brigades and 

teams, b:>ok the fattened ~igs and cabbages and walked CN~yt•), 

he claimed nevertheless 'that the cadres and ihe masses had. 

received an education : 11 Wi thin a ve7:y short period, tiley 

were made 1D understand ihat equal! tar1an1sm would not do, 

that 1 t 1s not possible 1x> follow tequall tarianism, al..loca-
80 ' 

tion and deduction of money"'. Facts 1?-ad now taught them, 

he continued, tt 'the law of value, exchange of equal values, 
Bl 

or distribution according to work donet1 • He apportioned the 

blame between leaders (including himself), planners and 

cadres, and 1ns1s ted ttl.at people like P • eng ~rho were ..-ravering 

now and putting losses before gains have the "rrong ideological 

orientation. ~e Lush an communique spel t out the na -wre of 
82 

this ideological or1en tation; it was "right opportunism". 

78. "Mao Tse-tungis Speech at the Eighth Plenary Session of tile 
CCI? Eighth Central <l:>mmi tteeu , July 23 J.959 (?), n. 76, 
PP• JS-.26. 

79. jb~., P• 17. ao. ru_g.L 
81. ~· 

82. "Communique of the Eigh 1:h Plenary Session ••• •• n.s, p. 535. 
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The Plenum took the painful decision ot scaling down 

tile targets for 1959 (in v1e1:1 of 1h~ natural disasters and 

ttverified statistlcsn) and admitted 1ilat the figures previously 

published on the 1958 ouiput are a "bit h1gh11 • ~e new 

figures given for 1958 were tar more conservative; 250 million 
83 

1-Dns Cor grain and 2.1 million fD~s for cotton. Similar 

corrections wer.e announced for industrtal output and the. 

communique laid down more modes~ t~gets for l960. 1be 

slogan of catching up wi til Britain Within J,S years was 

retained, and the communique said that due to. their advantages 

the people's communes had taken firm root. But, u the principal 

danger now facing the achievement of a continued leap 

forward this year is the emergence of Right opportunist ideas 
84 

among some cadres11 • 

1be Planum also adopted a uResolution on Developing 

the Campaign for Increasing Production and Practicing Economy" 
85 

on August 16. 1his resolution declared that in the three-

level type of ownership of the means of production no"WD.orship 

at tile production brigade level co!ls ti tu tes tile basic one" • 

'nlis confirmed tile Cheng chou md Shanghai dec is ions and '1:1 as 

tile first «step backWards" - back to the :former higher 

cooperative as Ule de facto basic un1 t. n:mB Ule commune 
86 

was reduced tD 11 ttle more than a federation or collectives. 

83. Ibid., P• 534. 

84. ;tbid., P• 535. 

85. Text reprinted in :Ebwie aJ.d Fairbenk, ~., pp. 536-540. 

86. Marion R. Larsen, «China • s Agriculture under Commun1s.mtt, 
n. 29, P• 220. 
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Decentralization within the commune had begun. 'Dle commune 

was now entrusted mainly w11:h coordinating the economic 

plans of 1 ts const1 wen ts. It administered schools, factories, 

means or transportation, machinery, etc., but on actual 

planning and allocation of labour, 1 t h. ad a minor md severely 

curtailed role. 'lhe production brigade emerged as the key 

unit for directing economic activity. OWnership of local 

animals and tools was transferred to them and they were the 

basic accounting unit as well as being responsible for paying 

taxes, controlling fue food ration, distributing income and 

directing the aetivi ties of the production teams. Further

more, tile household was reinstated as 1:he basic unit of 

society; personal property ~as returned to households, 

private plots an.d free mar~ta were reestabliShed, free 

supply t-ras curtailed, and families could prepare Uleir own 

food. 

'Dlus, While tile "right oppor'b.mists" were dismissed, 

the policy of the " 1bree Red Bann.erst• was only p a1d lip 

service: the communique and the resolution of "the Iusban 

Plenum in essence adopted tile pol1 tical. measures proposed 
87 

by the critics. 'lhe outcome of the Lushan conference, 

therefore, appears to have been a. compromise be tween Mao 

and those who were gravitating towards Liu Shao-ch 11 and 

wanted him '00 execute the new pragmatic policies. Moderates 

like Chou En-J.ai deserted tilose who had come forward t:>o 
88 

openly against Mao. (Mao had threatened to raise another 

87. Domes, n.?a, p. 113. 

as. Ibid. 



army if ihe conference followed the views of his critics). 

Mao, for his part, had to be satisfied w11h the dismissal 

or the 1nd1 vi duals who opposed him, accept the reversal 

of' his policies and wait for an opportune moment tD re

assert his control over ttle f'uture direction of China's 
89 

economic md social development. 

78 

Prominent place -was now being given in the press to 
11 sabotaget• by "right opportunists" and reports of' severe 

natural dis asters 1n many areas and bad weather conditions 

in the rest of the country. 1be situation deteriorated .furtiler 

1n 1960. ~e n three bitter years" had set in. At the end 

of 1960, 1 t vas officially reported that 00 million h~ctares 

of agricultural land, i.e. 55 percent of the cultivated area 
90 

had been hit by natural disasters. No otf'1c1al statistics 

on harvest yields were released from now on, but as we have 
91 

seen already there \vas a drastic decline 1n production. 

~e man-made and natural disasters of l959·G2 had 

produced a s1 tuation which was unprecedented since the 

89. l•Iao considered the failure of the GLF as part of the CCF 's 
education 1n ttle laws of socialist construction end 
economics. ~erefore, he repeatedly argued 'that just as 
the CCP succeeded in making a socialist ravolu.tion in 
China by learning from the numerous setbacks 1 t had 
suffered in the l920's and early l93o•s, the failure of 
the GLF 1Do was one such temporary setback. He believed 
that tbe GLF policies and aims were essentially correct, 
but ii1e right mefuods of implementing them had to be 
dev:tsed in the light or actual conditions m.d past 
experience. ~is subject will be di.scussed in detail 1n 
chapter lii. 

90. ~m~s, n. 73, P• 114. 

91. Stavis, n. 22, p. 12. 
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civil war. Shoe-string rationing had '00 be introduced in 

the whole ooun try. ~e average amount of' calories a Chinese 

consumed per day in 1959.61 has been calculated at only 

1, 790 calories as compared to the minimum requirement of 
92 . 

2,350 calories. From 1961 China had to import great quan. 

ti ties of grain from abroad. In 1957 China had an e.xport 

surplus of 700,000 'b:>ns of grain. In l9Gl China had to 

purchase 6.2 million tons of wheat and s.a million tons in 
93 

1962. 

For a country so heavily dependent on agriculttu:re, 

suCh an agricultural disaster could only mean a prec1p1tious 

decline in industrial production as 'vell. 1·1al.nu.tr1 t1on and 

the shortages of' co tb>n and other agricultural raw materials 

hit indus try badly. 1.h1S was fur.ther aggravated by the 

sudden departure of Soviet technicians from the factories 

in the summer of 1960. 1he Chinese leadership was 'thus 

confronted wifu a situation which 1.t not speedily bro~ht 

under control could undermine the stab111 ty of t:be regime. 

Obviously the mass campaigns initiated by l~oo were now in

appropriate. ~eretore, 1 t was decided to make a r(;)treat 

even more far-reaching than 1he climb-down at Lushan. 

Here it must be pointed out that as a result of the 

anti-Rightist campaign Ulere was :a temporary resurgence of 

tile Great Leap spri t under the leadership of the production 
. 94 

brigades in JS60. Disbanded mess-hallS were reopened,. 

92. Larsen, n. 29, P• 265. 

93. Do~es, n. 73, P• 115. 

94. Larsen, n. 29, p. 220. 
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private plots were recollect1vized, and rural markets were 

closed. Attempts '\'Jere made to raise hogs collect1v~y and 

massive water conservancy snd other off-field jobs once 

again ate in tn the requirements of cl'Op-work 1n the spring . . . 
of 1960. But as the na'b.ll'al calamities continued tile dis-. . . 
illusioned and wary leadership sen~ed f7esh se~backS. Steps 

were taken tn "strengthen leadership" at all.levelS to ensure 

care£ul supervision and hones:t reporting • 1he reports 

confirmed suspicions of yet ano'thel" lean harvest, In Ule 

face of impending famine, prompt action was taken tc conserve 

food and reduce the workload of the exhausted and under .. 

nourished popUlation, A wholesaJ.e suspension of construction 

and other ot!-tield act1v1 t1es was ordered. Super-intensive 

terming practices were discontinued, the mess-halls were 

.'b:>tally wound up, and the peasants were released from brigade 

supervision and were assigned 1P production teams where 

'they reverted to more traditional modes of farming. Only 

5 percent of the work force could now be utilized for brigade 

or commune projects, thus leaving 95 percent under production 
95 

team jurisdiction. Also, tile teams were required in retain 

at least 80 percent of their workers for field work during 
96 the busy farming season. 

'lhe secret directives of 1961 and 1962 institutionalized 

95. Ibid., P• 221. 

9G. ~. 
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these changes. 1he neo Articlestt of l96l. restricted the 

powers of the production brigade, and the prod1,1c tion team 

became the basic production unit, although the brigade 

continued .to be ihe basic accounting unit. Relations 

between the brigades and the teams were now regulated by 

the system of "three guarantees and one rewardu. Under 

this sys tam the teams promised 1n meet certain. targets for 

output, costs and use of labour and they obtained bonuses 

81 

if tiley did better than promised. Decentralization of pO\iers 
98 

w1 tbin the commune was further extended by the u J2 Articles" 

of September 1962 which made the production team the basic 

accounting unit. At about thiS time the system of 11 four 

fixes" was also introduced t-Ihich assured tile teams of the 

use or definite quan t1 ties of land, labour, iDols and 
99 

animals. 

'lhat these remedial measures caused confusion in the 

Party and the army is evident rrom the secret m111 tary papers. 

For instance, one of the articles says that the campaign to -------
97. 

98. 

99. 

1111s docu.men t has remained unpublished Ulough we knot<~ 
its contents. Also it figures prominently in 'the 
secret military papers referred to 1n 'tbe first section 
of this chapter. It was on the basis of this document 
that 'the army conducted a rectification movement in 
Apr 11-M ay 1961 1x> correct fue army rank,. and-file • s 
viet.m on the commune situation. See J,. Chester Cheng, 
n. 27, PP• 405·411. 

See A. Doak Barnett9!~r(~' Bieaqcrac~, and, Pollt1cal 
nOitie_t M! CoilllilYPist ~ ew rk, LOn on: eorumbla 
niversi ty Press, 1967 , p. 342. 

Ib~d. 
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s'bldy tile "60 Articles" and Mao's 1930 essay "On Investiga

tion Worku '\'tas necessary as "A smaJ.l number of people show 

that under tbe temperory d1f'!1cul t circumstances their 

beliefs are being shaken, and passing from uncertainty to 

· doubt, they are beginning to ask it 'the new policies of the 

Party and the superiority of the system or the people•s 
100 

communes are real or only imaginary'. , 

~e same document revealingly enumerates "four 

problems 1n education". ~ese weret 

(l) Why do we say tilat the s1 tuation in the rural 
districts is good? 

(2) \tJhy do t-le say the implementation of the Sixty 
Articles Will show even more the superior! ty 
or the rural people's commune? 

(3) vJhy do we say that permission given tD members 
of the commune to carry on f am1ly sideline 
occupations and tile opening of rural markets 
will not lead to capitalism? 

How are \-Ie 1o realize and deal with the principle 
or proportioning earnings according to laoour? (101) 

1he Party was thus finding its authority undermined, 

and· the mystique of 1 ts 1nt allibili ty had been demolished 

by the retl'eat of 1960-61. 'nle above "four problems in 

ioo."Indoraemen t and Transmission by the General Dep ar'bnen t 
of the 'Report of the 2081h Infantry Regiment of the 
Educational Program for tile Draft of Rul.es and Regula
tions O:mcerning \'lork in fue Rural People ts Communes *'1 • 

Chengt n. 27, p. 465. 1he study of Hro •s essay, "On 
Investigation \'1ork!l, was to help ins till realism in to the 
thinking of the cadres whose "blind opt1mismt• was chiefly 
blamed for the excesses of the commune movement. 'lhe value 
or using this document to study tile oommune si1uation was 
said to be 'that it taught that thtJe must start everything 
from the acttual si illation; a person cannot GJQ;)ress an 
Ibrion Wi-thout investigation". Cheng, n.27, P• 409. 

101. d., PP• 467·468. 
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education« clearly show that skepticism about the Party's 

n correc mess" was widespread. It is 'thiS skeptic ism l-Ihich 

came 1D be labeled as the problem of u those who are viewing 

Ule Party policies from the standpoint of individualism and 

rightist ideology". 'lhe Socialist Education Movement of 

19~66, Which we shall discuss in tile next chapter, \olas 

meant tD reetify this erosion of' fa'-th in the Party which 

had even affected Party cadres. 

c. 1be •Agriculture First• StrategL 

'lhe sober reassessment of the s11uat1on Which began 

at the Lushan conference led ine~rably 1D 1ile enunciation 

of a new economic policy at 1he Ninth Plenum of the Eighth 

Central Committee 1n January 1961· Instead of high speed 

devel.opJ#,ent under the slogan of achieving «greater, faster, 

" better and more economical results1 the line of nreadjusttt.ng,_ 

consolidating, filling out, and raising standardsn wa.o 

adopted. 'lhe communique called for a thorough carrying out 

ot n the policy of taking agriculture as tile foundation of' tile 

national economy• and 11 support f'or agricul 'blre by all trades 
102 

and professionstt. ~e basic slog an ot the new economic 

policy \'las given by Liu Shao-ch 'i on June 30 1961 1n a 

speech oommeznorating the 40th anniversary of the founding 

or 1he CCP. He declared that from now on, the key principle 

ot the Chinese economy would be n agr1cul ture as the foundation 

102. na,mmunique of the Ninth Plenary Session of tile Eighfil 
Central Commi tteo of the <ll1nese Communist Party•, 
Pek:ilig Renew, no.4 (January 1961), P• 5. 
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and indus try as the leading tao tor". 
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In operational terms this meant that Cbina's leaders 

had adopted a policy of n balancedn grow in. As we have seen 

in chapter I, tile Chinese planners had always acknowledged 

the interdependence between agric•..tlture and indus try. But 

they had accorded 1ile highest priority 1n their investment 

policy to indus trial development end relied on ins ti tu. t1onal. 

changes (i.e., changing the pattern or social relation and 

collectivizing private property) to promote agricultural 

growth. However, tile high rate of savings enforced by 

collectivization had proved to have strong counter-incentive 

effects on agricu11llral producers. 1be GLF strategy of 

putting upoli tics in commandtt and going in a big way for 

labour-intensive farming and diversificati.on of the rural 

economy had also proved to be a :r ailure due 1o the o·ver. 

hasty adoption of faulty organization ab.d meti:lods. Now 1n 

tile face of an acute political and economic crisis arising 

from this failure and a succession of natural disasters, the 

leadership was at least prepared to reduce saving and 

investment and raise personal consumption. For this 1 t 

was ready 1D invest more in agricul'f:ure and consumer goods 
104 

industries at tile expanse of the producer goods industries. 

103. current :§ackgrgund, no. 655, P• s~ 

104. See Eckstein, nlt 1, p. 38. 
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'!hiS change of priori ties was essential in order to 

encourage agricul turaJ. recovery and developaen t. Its impli

cations \>U:)re tilat more modern inputs l'JJu1d be channelled 

inw agricultural production and farm incentives would be 

improved by reducing taxes and the crop collection bUrden 

in general., Also consumer goods indus tries would receive 

higher priority than the producer goods industries so that 

the peasants• demand for fuese goods would be better . . 

satiSfied. Finally, heavy indus try would no longer concentrate 

on producing invesiment goods for its own expansion but 

rafuer emphasise those producer goods branches that $upport 

agricultural development - particularly ihe chemical 

fertilizer indus try. 'lhus the main thrust ot the new policy 

was 1x:> g1 ve over-riding priority to the agricultural sec"tx>r 

in order to bring aoou t a technical tr ans:forma tlon or agr1-

cul.ture. In o 1her '~ord.s, China had decided to ''make a green 
l05 

revolution". 'lha communique of the Tan til Plenum of the 

Eigh til Central Committee held 1n september 1962 summarized 

the dec1s1ona 

It iS necessary to l!lO'bilize and oonaen trate the 
streng1h of tile Whole Party and tile whole nation 
in an acttve way to give agr1cu11llre md the 
collective economy ot tile people's communes every 
possible material, technical and financial aid as 
\'Tell as aid in 1he field of leadership and 
personnel 1D bring aoout the technical transforma
tion of agricul"b.lre stage by stage 1n a manner 
sui ted to local conAi tions •••• "the urgent task 
racing the people of our country at present iS 1D 

105. see stav1s, n.22, P• 95. 



carry through the general policy of developing 
the national economy w1 th agriculture as the 
foundation and industry the leading taotnr. (106) 
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n:te Ca> •s rural policy had thus turned a full circle. 

In tile mid-so•s tile technical transformation of agriculture 

was expected to come after the social transformation had 

been subStantially achieved and after an industrial base 

had been established. ~e experience since then ha4 taught 

the Party that there were also limits 1t> the gains of social 

transforma~on so long as China's ina terial condi tiona and 

the ideological preparedness of its masses were inadequate 

and therefore, the people • s communes as originally conce1 ved 

had. 1D be abandoned. Furthermore, the eJCperiments or 1.958-60 

proved that the breakthrough in agricul blre by labour

intensive me1hods 'tx>o had limitations and lacking a proper 

administrative framework was even counter-productive. ~e 

new policy, therefore, was that technical transformation -

i.e., tile introduction of modern inputs into the rureJ.. 

sec"tnr - must go hand in hand W11h a selective use of labour

intensive means or increasing agricultural production and 

expanding rural indus try. 

References 'to 'this policy had begun to appear in 1b.e 
Jl)7 

Chinese press as early as February 1960. According to Stavis, 

106. "Conmunique of the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth 
central Committee of the Chinese Communis t Par tyn , 
Pel;dng Rertai, no. 39 (SeptSJLber 1962), P• 6. 

107• See Stav1s, n. 22, P• 98. 
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the leadership seems to have arrived at this consensus 
lOB 

by mid ... l9SO, and only the modalities remained 11:> be 

worked out. nte Party increasingly cane tD attribute low 

agricultural productivity and peasant discontent to ill

suited social organizat1on, i.e., excessive collectivization 

and particul.arly the hasty introduction or ihe oommune. 

'lherefore, 1n 1960-62 the collective system was 

considerably diluted by decentralizing authority Within the 

commune 1D the production team. \ole now know that after 

the Lushan conference, a !"action began 1x> develop under 

Liu Shao-ch 11 Which iilough 1 t did no t wish 1x> remove 1-1 ao 

from his post as Party <llairman, sought 1x>. reduce his 
109 

hindrance to the reforms 1hey were alx>ut to carry out. 

When even the measures of 1961 tailed t:> arrest 1he 

agricul'tural crisis Liu's group was contemplating even more 

liberal measures lmown as the system of "three privates and 
110 

one guarantee (San-tzu !-pao)n. Under 1b1s system the 

private sec'lx>r 1n fue countryside was to be further expanded 

1n three vays - private plots of land would be increased, 

markets tor selllng privately produced. goods would be enlarged 

and private production ot handicrafts would be e~anded. 

lOS. 

109. 

Ibid., P• 99. 

See Kmg <l'lao Agr~cultaaral frgdgc 1ti9A ln. Commu.q.is 3t. ~ 
l24a-65 (Madison:n!versl ty of!scousiii Press, 1970l~u-~. 
P• 30. 

uo. Pepple's Da1li, Hovember 23 1967. Cited by Cbso, ~· 
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The "one guarantee" part or the slogan meant that a specific 

plot of land would be assigned 1D a household, and fue house

hold was e1ti tled fD receive whatever was produced above the 

quota. n ~is aspect of 1be proposed programme meant fuat 

field management and incentives would be fairly similar to 

private farming al1ilougb .families would not be able 1D ·buy, 
lll 

sell or rent land as 1n the pas'\1'. 

'fue introduction or fuis system was discussed in the 

September 1962 Central Committee meeting and. vehemently 

rejected by Mao. He argued 1!1at the failure ot collective 

farming was not a result of 1 ts inherent shortcomings but was 

caused by a lack of adequate political education on 1he part 

of the cadres and peasants. 1be solution, tilerefore, was 

not to abandon .collective farming but 1:D intensify .iocialist 

education in tile ooun tryside. As fue final communique put 1t, 

"Let us not forget tile class struggleu. 

llie proposals of the· L1u1s ts were not accepted partly 

because me economic s1 'b.l.ation had improved md partly 

because the rest of the leadership considered 1 t as too 

drastic a retreat from the ideological point of view. As 

ihe Red Guards were later to say, 1-ioo had stoppad the "black 
ll2 

wind of' capi talism11 1n the country. 

'lhe alternative adopted by ttle Ton1il Plenum \vas m 

maintain intact 1·1hat had remained of tile collective ecOnomy 

1~1. stav!s, n. 22, p. 100. 

ll2. OJ. a:>, n. 109, P• 31. 
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in l9E32 and increase investment in the rural secmr tJ 

strengthen it. It was felt that such a shift 1n priorities 

would help reduce rural discontent by improving the peasantry's 

standard of 11 ving, and at the same time tile technical trans .. 

formation of agriculture would provide "a material basis of 
ll3 

Wli t1ng ttle peasants and consolidating 'the eollectiw economy". 

'lhis was because, "Agricultural production using machinery 

in a big way cannot be operated in 'a disorganized manner; it 

is beyond the po'Vrer and scope for a small peasant economy 

consisting of individual farming households to operate modern 
ll4 

technical. equipm~n 111 • ~us the problem of the "small producer 

way of ihinkingtt would be solved by giving a material. basis 
ll.S 

1D the collective economy. At tile same time, industry would 

not be hurt 1Do much as 1 t would continue 1x> gro\-r to assist 

agriculture. However, a reorientation o£ industry would have 

to be carried out. 

!lhus, a compromise was evolved at the Tenth Plenum. 

'lhe commune system vas retained w11h the production team as 

the basic unit and steps were taken 1D increase the volume 

of modern inputs for the agriculb.lral sectt>r in order 1D 

strengthen the oollectivo economy. However, as we shall see 

in 1he next chapter, the Pal'ty organization under Liu began 

1X> implement fue 1 agriculture f"irst• policy in a manner which 

was unacceptable m Mao as 1n hiS view, it did not s tres a 

113. "Actively Realize Technical il'ansformation ot Our Country's 
Agriculture Step by Step", People'E; Dail.x editorial, 
November 9 1962. SQ·1P, rto; 'a864, "'p .1. 

114. Ib~d. 

ll5. See Stav1s, n. 22, p. 102. 
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ideo~ogy and by concentrating too heaVily on market 

mechanisms and state inves men t in indus try and other 

secb:>rs did not permit the communes and peasantry of 

China m participate in the construction of a socialist 

economy in China. 
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In the previous ehap ter, we have discussed in detail 

the aftermath of the GLF and ttle factors wich compelled 

the CcP to abandon this high-speed, mass-mobilizationaJ. 

strategy, reorganize the commune system, End 1nst1 Ul.te a 

more rational incentive policy in the countryside. 

In the first section of ihiS chapter, I shall examine 

the organization of the commune as 1 t existed between 1962-

66. 1he second section will analyze the rapid economic 

development of tile rural sectDr in ihis period under 1ha 

•egriculture first• strategy which was enunciated at tile 

Tenth Plenum of the Central Committee in September 1962 .• 

1he third section is devoted 1X> the SocialiSt Education 

Movement l'lhose credo, "Let us not forget class struggletl, 

was also enunciated at the Ten U1 Plenum at 1he 1ns tance or 
Mao Tse-tung. 1-tao lannehed tilis campaign in order tD check 

the liberal (and for him potentially 11 revisionist11 ) 

tendencies generated 1n the countryside by the adoption of 

the small production team as the basic unit of production 

and distribUtion, and the relatively greater freedom which 

was now given to the rural private sector. 14ao did not 

object to the •agriculture first• strategy and the greater 

inc en ti vas given to the t armers under its non-e:xploi tati ve 
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policies. But he was apprehensive that it ttsooialist 

education" and class struggle continued to be given a 

Sl.lbordinate place to the policies of "production. in eommandtt 

there will be a "cap1 talist restorationtt in the countrySide 

and China as a whole. 

A. '.lhe Reorsmization 9.£. the Rura1 PeopJ.e's .Communes 

'lhe first significant fact to be noted here is that 

the number of communes was drastic ally increased after tile 

reorganization of l9S0.62. In 1963, 1 t was officially stated 
1 

that 'there were 74,000 rural people's communes in Qlina. 
2 

'lll1.s number remained t airly constant until 1he mid-eo's. 

1be increase in the number of COtmnUllGS reflects Ule fact 

that the <hinese plS1lners basing themselves on the Great 

Leap e~erience had recognized 1hat the general administra

tive system of collective agricul blre must be modified in a 

manner which was more consistent with the trad1 tional scale 
3 

of social organiZation. Each commune now cons is ted of 1hose 

villages which were tr ad.i t1onally related to a particular 

-------------------
1. Liao Lu-yen, "Collectivization of Agriculture11 , =g 

Rev:tmz., no. 44, l963; 1n Selections from China}!_ -~d 
Magazine@. (hereafter SQ<IM), no. 391, pp. 21-32. 

2. Frederick H. Crook, n ~e COmmune Sys tern in the People's 
Republic of China 1963-7411 1n Chtla : A Reassessmen;t g,t 
~ Eco~x, Join~ Economic Cl?mmi t ee of the U.s. congress, 
1\iasfiing n, 1975), P• 375. · 

3. see G.\1. Skinner, "Marketing and Social Structure in 
Rural. Chind•, J}urnaJ. 2!:. Aa..an Stqgi.!J!, vol. XXIV, 
no. 3 (H e.y 1965 , p. 394. 
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market fDwn. ~is not only facilitated greater economic co

ordination :wi tilin tne commune, but also since the commune now 

coincided Wi 1:h 1ile tradi t1onal social community 'fne people 

knew each other better and could more eas:ily establish working 
4 

relations f'or modernizing tile collective economy. 

Given China's large size and diverse ecological 

condi ttons a great deal of' variations - in size and organiza.. 

tion ... eXisted among the communes. For instance, suburban 
5 

communes were generally larger than rural communes. Also, in 

several cases a single na'lural. village may coincide wi til the 

production brigade or, on 1he other hmd, it may even coincide 
6 

Witb the production team. Bllt w1 til respect to the 1hree-level 

ownership system with the production team as the basic accoWlt

ing un1 t, by and l.arge, this was a unif'orm teatu.re ot all 
7 

communes. 

In contrast m the l958 commune where no clear-cut 

d1 vision or labour axis ted, the adm1n1S trati ve-po11 tical 

s true tures of' the commune, the brigade, and the team were 

clearly drawn. 'lhe commune level (comprising about 1, 600 

households and roughly coinciding wi'til the standard marketing 

area, 1.e., the hsiang) o-wned only small. enterprises such as 

- -· .. 
4. Benedict Stavis, !•laking Green Revolutiont 1he 2S:!f!cs of' 

Asr4fHl.tural Develooment !a China (Ithaca i'Corne un1vers1 ty, 
1974 , P• llO. 

5. crook, n.2, P• 376. 

6. llWi· 
7. Ibid., P• 377. 
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mills, edible oil presses, farm. implement construction and 

repair shops, brick kilns etc. · fue production brigade 

(comprising aoout 170 households and equivalent in area to 

the former higher APC) owned some farm tools and fac111 ties. 

But the production team (comprising 20.30 households and 

equivalent 1D the former lower APC) owned virtually all 

the important means of production, viz.,- land, draught 

animals, and tools. ~us, 11w1 th the d1 vision of three 

levels, . ihe commune became essen t1ally the political- admini

strative unit linld.ng the state and the locality, 1he brigade 

became the coordinating unit linking tile commune and the 
8 

team, and the ·team became ttle basic unit of production". 

Let us briefly examine tile adminis trati.,e-poli tical 

s true ture, the tunc tions, end relations w1 tb other levels of 
9 

tbe commune, the brigade and 1he team separately. 

( 1) 'Jhe commune 

!lhe chief member organization of the commune remained 

ti:le Commune People's Congress elected by the committee man bars 

of tile sub-units. ~e chiet execu t1 ve oody ''~as tile commune 

s. BYUilg .. Joon Alin, "'Jhe Pol1 tical Economy of tile People •s 
Commune in China : Changes and Continuities", Jo~rnal. g! 
Asian Stu.<Jies, vol. XXXIV, no. 3 (May 1975), P• 7. 

9. 1he tollo\'Iing acooun t iS primarily based on Crook1 n.2t 
pp. 366-4JD; Ahn, n. a, PP• 631-658; and A, Doak .Barnett, 
Cadres Bu.re§McrfE:, md Po~ttcal P~wer .!a .§mmuii£s i 
§ina luew York,ndon: eo\im Ia Un versi-ty Pres~1 1967), 
pp. 311-424. r1hen necessary I have given the sp ec1rio 
reference. 
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management committee headed by a d1rec1X>r and a few deputy 

directors. Under tile direcix>rs were several functional 

sections dealing w11h administrative, pol1 tical and legal 

matters; culture and education; health;. commerce and industry; 

water conservancy; and m1li tary affairs. 1he commi ttee•s mo~ t 

important function was to implement Party.State policies in 

order to inSure that the teams fulfilled production targets 
]D• ' 

set by the state. Its revenue was derived mostly fr9m the 

s tate budget, 1 ts own en torpr1ses and also some contributions 
. . ~ 

from the brigades at:!d teams. It could no t levy any tax. 

On tile basis of the production plan dratvn up at the hs;t,eij, 

level the commune assigned tasks to 'the teams 'through tile 

brigades, speoitying .'the target and delivery quotas. 1he 

management·committee also operated ''demonstration plots'• 

thus providing instruction on advanced agricultural techniques 

and other extension services. It also administered basic 

construction and irrigation. 

In all 1 ts ac ti Vi tles the commune management committee 

was con trolled by the Commune Party Committee. 1hese Party 

Committees were the most important inStitution of power 1n 

the countryside, and the undisputed local leader was the 
. l2 

Secretary of 1:he Commune Party Committee. ~ey 1nterp:reted 

policy decisions made at 'the centre, adapted them to local 

10. .AJ:ln, n.a, P• ·. 638 • . 
11. Ibid, 

12. Barnett, n.9, p. 346. 
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conditions, and ensured that policies and production plans 

are implemented. As a rule, the m$mbers of the Party 

Committee also held jobS in tile commune management committee. 

1be commune was also in charge of civil and administra

tive functions, such as maintenance of law and order, keeping 

population and marriage registers, collection of data, etc. 

\oJhile the commune's participation in agricul.t:ural production 

was limited to activities such as fishing, forestry, and 

large-scale horticul tu.re; 1 t played a more significant role 
l3 

wi ih respect to the development of rural 1ndus try. Besides 

mills, farm toolS construction and repair shops, etc., the 

commune controlled specialized regional industries baSed on 

local natural. resources and crops. ~ese included hydro

electric generation; processing of hemp and cotton; dairy; 

timber; swne quarries arid small coal mines; and production 
14 

of cement and fertilizers. Several light industrial and 

consumer products such as light bulbS, shoes, etc., were 

produced in commWla factories. BLit the trac1x>r stations 

which had been transferred 1D the commune level 1n l95B-59 

and subSequently retransterred to the hS1§n level in the 

retrenchment of l9aJ.-62, continued to remain outside the 
l5 

commune's jurisdiction in this period. 

13. crook, n.2, P• 379. 

lli.s!· ' p. 380. 

.l5. See Audrey Donni thorne, China's Economic Sl§;tem (London: 
George AllEm. end Unwin Lta., 1967), p. 60. 



~e chief services provided by the oommQne were 

health, education and marketing services. n,.e commune 

marketing agencies sold consumt\r goods t> r armers and 

producer goods to brigades and teams and purchased goods 
. - 16 

produced by fue various units in the commune. 
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Wi'f:b respect to the commune 1s relations Wi 1b other.' 

levels and ilis t1 'tU tions, tile <J:>mm.une leaders received 

guidance and target plans from the bsiep. ~vernmen t and 
17 

Party leaders. !!he hsiep, auiilorities directly adm;tnisterad 

some instt tutions such as Government-control.led schoolS, 

branches of the People's Bank, Sqpply md Marketing· <hopera.:. 

tives and machine tracfur .stations. But the commune was 

independent to arrange contracts with state-owned factories 

to produce various items m.d collaborate wi 1h neighbouring 

coiiiJlunes in setting up h)Tdro-electric stations, fertilizer 

plants, irrigation system~ etc. As w 1 ts subordinate units, .. 
leaders of various dep ar1lnen ts ass is ted 1he1r counterparts 

at brigade and team levelS to make and carry out production 

plans and coordinate rural oonstru.ct1on schemes. 

(2) IJ.he production brigade 

In organization tilere were many s1m1lari ties between 

the brigade level and tile commune level. ~e chief' member 

organization was "the Brigade Congress and its chief executive 

body \'ras the brigade management conm1 ttee headed by a 

16. Crook, n. 2, p. 382. 

17. Ibid., PP• 383-4. 
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brigade chief. 'lhe committee's main departments were 

economic management and public security, and among its members 

were a cashier and. an aceountant. 'nle brigade management 

oomm1 ttee supplemented the activities of tne commune manage

ment committee on tile one hand and coordinated the activ1 ties 

of the teams on the other. 1he Party Committee of the 

brigade was 1he basic unit of the CcP in the countryside 

and as such brigades led political campaigns and organized 

"public security committees" 'b> supervise fue ".five bad 

elementsn. (i.e., former landlords, rich peasants, counter-
lB 

revolutionaries, rightists, and petty criminalS). 

1h.e chief function of the brigade was assuring 1:hat 

the teams met tile state plan, and coordinating joint projects 

for irrigation, forestation and small indus try. Unlike 

commune cadres who were i'ull-_time state functionaries, the 

brigade cadres were half- time functionaries drawing half 

of their salary from administrative work w.d the other halt 

from productive work, bo tb of which were estimated in worJ:r,. 
l9 

points. ~e brigade received financial subSidies from 1he 

teams, approximating one percent of each ~eam 's 1D tal income. 

Like the commune level, the brigades did' not produce 

basic agricultural commodities. However, they often engaged 

1n swine production, i,e., raising boars and broad sows to 
20 

produce piglets which were sold 'b:> teams and households. 

lB. see Barnett, n.9, p, 2aJ2 • 
.L 

19. .Ahn, n.s, P• 638. 

20. crook, n.2, p. 391. 
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Between 1962•66, the bl"igades did not have much industry 

under them. Some brigades, however, did maintain t arm tool 

repair shops, millS, etc. Some healtil services and primat"y 

schools were also managed by the brigade. 1bey also had nwire 
' 

broadcastt•:systems through which they disseniinated central 

policies and other information on agriculture and birth 
.21 

control. 

' ' 

(3) 'lhe production team 

'lhe production teams c:on trolled most of the means 

ot production and as such they assumed Ule final responsibi• 

11 ty tor production riSkS and ~1 major ee~nomic decisions 

made 1n tile rural areas. 'lhe team management committee 

consisted of a _chief, a deputy, a cashier, a cus_mdian (to 

care for the team •s 'b:lol.S, _animals, and granaries.~, and an 

accountant or work point reco~d~r, all of whom were elected 

by the Team Congress and not eaempted trom_le.bour. Most 

teams did not have a Party cell ~d j:f a te~ had a Party 

member he was usually a leading membe.r of tile managing 

committee. Most of the income of the production teams came 

from collective agricultural production, and individual 

mEmbers were free to spend or in~s t earnings trom their 

private plots and family side-line occupations as they wished. 

21. A:J we shall see ·1n the next chapter, a more important role 
was given to the brigade during the Cultural Revolution. 



Team members were motivated tD work for collective 

agricultural production through a combination of material 
22 -

and non-material incentives. ~e latter included labour 

discipline codes, selecting and honouring ttmodel" farmers 

100 

tor outstanding work, and inducing teams 'tD engage in 

friendly competition W1 til each other. But "these were not 

as prominent as in .the Great Leap period. Each individual 

peasant now earned work point$ calculated on the basis of 

the work he contributed 1x> collective plots and enterprises. 

'lhus, tbe team's income was first calculated after deductions 

for tax, welfare, accumulation funds, etc., and 1h1s residue 

was ~en diStributed according to the socialist principle 

of u to each according to hiS wor~. AlSo the degree of 

material incentives was increased by lowering the prices of 

agricultural inputs and increasing the Government-fixed 
23 

purchase prices of farm produce. 

B. Economic Policy 

Once tile new economic policies collectively lmown 

as "Readjustnent, Consolidation, Filling-Out and Raising 

Standards" were launched, their impact on tile rural economy 

was swift. By the end of l962 tile worst was over 1n ttle 

food supply S11uat1on, and by 1964 a dramatic spurt in 

agricul'blral output was well under way. For instance, 

grain production alone is estimated to have risen at an 

22. See crook, n.a, PP• 397•402. 

23. ~is as pee t Will be discussed 1n detail in tile ~ollow.t.ng 
section. 
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annual growth rate of 6 percent betw~n 1963 and 1967. 

'lhis recovery was due to three factors: (~) the adoption 

of suitable organization, inst11U tional stab111 ty, and 

et£1c1enoy 1n team maaagement; (2) the increase of technical 

inputs int:> agriculture under the slogan of "four transforma

tions" - electrification, irrigation, use ot chemical ferti

lizers, and mechanization; and (3) the increase of work 

iilcen ti ves. 

(l) ~e devolution of the rights of ownership to the prodU• 

ction team of approx1mately 20.30 families and tt1e high 

degree of autonomy in management vested 1n it, represented 

a recognition by tbe can tre of the limitations on its po~er 

1P die tate tbe pattern of social and economic life or the 

countryside from above. 'lhe· mul ti•purpose, all-powerful 

commune of approximately s,ooo families trying in manage 

production throll{$ mass mobilization had proved a failure. 

A few ineXperienced cadres could not manage thousands of 

workers producing scores of different products mostly by 

trad1 tional methods. Aod since a very large number of peoplQ 

shared the rrui ts or the efforts of' each 1nd1 vidual l.aoourer, 

til1s meant 'tbat tile individual saw no connection between 

effort eJ.q>.anded by him and what he received as income. 1h1s 

was reflected. in the tall or labour productivity as long as 

the big ~its existed. '.Ole ensuing economic crisis compelled 

the centre 1D acoep t til.ese realities and forge a compromise 

24. StaviS, n.4, P• l2. 
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between the bain goals or raising productivity (for which 

the material incentives of' the peasantry must be kept at 

as high a level as 'the interests of the collective economy 

permitted) and equal distribution (by retaining collec~ ve 

organization, albeit as a considerably lowel' level than tile 

original commune, and by s trio tly regulating the private 

sector). 

25 
'!be 1962 commune charter promised 'that these 1n.St1 tu-

tional featnres of the rural economy would not be changed for 
26 

at least 30 years. 'lhiS guarantee or inStitutional stability 

was important because fue peasantry \vas weary of a decade 

and more of constant change and dislocations. But perhaps 

more significant 'than this was the fact that the OOP had at 

last given up tile assumption 1hat production would go up only 

by resds:rting 1D social and organizationta changes. 'lhe C<P 

had learnt Ule lesson that such changes can fac111 tate 

labour-intensive projects like irrigation md construction 

snd 'thus for some time subSt1 tn.te tor resources and technology; 

but for these endeavours 1D be effective, 1bey must be 

implemented in the light of local. eond1 tions and must be 

complsmen ted by modern 1npu ts. 

25. "Regulations Concerning l1ural People •s Communes - Revised 
orar11•, cited by Abn, n.a, p. 652. 1h1s document was the 
final version of tho '*60 Articles". 

26. ~is assurance continues 1x> be honoured to this day -
even 1he radicalism of the Cultural Revolution did not 
affec_t the pattern of ownership and management 1n tile 
comnumes. 
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_'nlus, the decentralization of ownership and manage

ment tD tile production team meant that tile appropriate 

scale for equalizing distribution and promoting production 
27 

had been achieved. Wi 'tb tile decisive power in 1he hands of 

the production team, policies conceived at tile centre could 

now be related and adapted directly 1o local oond1 tions by 

tile localities themsel.ves. As John c. PelZel has put it, 

the central plan in this period 0 Should be Viewed less as 
' ~ . 

order 1D local cadres than as an argumen 11'. In tilese 

cond1 tions, many of the advantages officially claimed for . 

collectivization began to manifest themselves. Firstly, it 

was easy to organize and mobilize labour for rural constru• 

ction projects. As Benedict Stavis points out, '*Because 

there were several level.s of rural ins ti 'bl tions (team, 

brigade, commune), interests can be identified, eJCpressed 

and articulated for projects of al.mos t any scale and 'there 
29 

is the capacity to organize projects ot any scale". 

Secondly, the collective system of ownership made it 

pror1 table to utilize ~ available manpO"ler • efficient 

and inei'f'icien t • con tinu.ously for rural cons true tion. As 

long as increments :1n l.alx>ur had pos itt ve produc t1 vi ty, no 

matter how small., all local. manpower> would be u tillzed rather 

27. 

28. 

29. 

See Stavis, n.4, p. 112. 

John c. PelZel, "Economic Hanagement of a Production 
Brigade in Pos-c-Leep Ch.L."l21

1 in vl.E. vJil.l.mott (ed.), 
Economic Orian1zf~n !a Ch1nese §Qsietx (Stanford: 
stani'ora tln vers y Press, l972', P• 397. 

Stavis, n.4, P• 112.· 
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30 
than forced to seek employment in i:he cities. Also, since 

projects could only be carried out 'through consultations 

between all ihree levels, normal production activity did 

not sutter. 'lhus, water and soil conservancy project were 

now carried out only on a local basis : state..f1nanc\ld 

large-scale projects were given up. 2he comnumes concen~ated 

on repairing and rationalizing projects which had been 

hastily put 1Dgether during the GLF and emphasized only 
31 

small construction utilizing locally available resources. 

fuirdly, routine and autonomo\l$ management by 1he 

produ~tion team made possible a cons.iderable improvement 

in field management and book,. keeping. local management 

skillS could now develop because tile ad hog deciSions from 

above which were a feature of tile Great Leap period no 
32 

longer occurred. 

"-
In this relaxed and non-auFchic atmosphere the 

1 agriculture first • policy adapted at the Ten til Plenum c am.e 

into full play. John c. Pelzel has succinctly summarized 

the new s1 tuat1on in the coun trysidea 

30. 

3Z.. 

32. 

See Kang Olao, Agricul:m£al Productios 1n ~~p,g.ist 
9!!1na, J.949-~§l {Madison: 1iie UniversitY\;isconsin 
Press, l970),fP• 37, 47. 

See Jan s. Prybyla, "Conmunist China's Strategy of 
Economic Development~ l96J.-l96e1 , Asian sw;:ye,.J:, vol.. VI, 
no. lO (October l966J, P• 593. 

See Pelzel, n.28, p. 593. 
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No longer was rural productivity to be enormously 
in: creased md d1 versified overnight, and units 
were lett 1:D build slowly on the basis of the 
combined subSistence-commercial sgricul tural 
economy and the handicraft economy "they alreadY' 
possessed. (33) 

(2) A major effect of the tagrioul'ture first• strategy was 

the reorientation of industrial production to serve the 

needs of agriculture and retrenchment in heavy irldus try. 
34 

'lhe cut-off of investnent in industry was dramatic in 1960-61. 

Apart from cu tbac~ in state-financed water conservancy 

projects, the steel industry was iiH:) most severely affected. 

By 1964 more funds were being allocated to industry, but UliS 

beneti ted mainl.y light indus try Which, supplied peasants wi tb 
35 

consumer goods and earned foreign exchange. Otiler beneficiaries 

were tilose branches working directly for agriculture such 

as chemical and ,agricultural maohinery. 

l>Ioreover, as 1he basic policy was that "various 

localities should endeavour '00 build up independent industrial 

systemsn a very, high proportion of state investment marked 

out for indus try was channeled in b:> tbe local indus trial 

network. ~ese were to take over the burdens of supplying 

agr~cul ture w1 th new inpu 't$ and eqUipment and provide consumer 

goods 1D the peas an try. By JS66, two- 'thirds of the gross 

val~e ot agricu~ fu.ral machinery production came tfom local 

and medium plants, and small plants. contributed a third of 

as •. D .. 
34. Prybyla, n.31, P• 596. 

35. ~. 
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the total nitrogenous rert111zer production in l968. ~us 

the GLF objectives of promoting local industry and ttwalld.ng 

on two legst• con t:t.nued w1 ih the difference that it was now 

being carried out 1n a coordinated and sensible manner. 

Hi th the implementation of this indus trial policy, 

the supply ot indus trially ... ptoduced farm 1npu ts increased 

manifold after 1962. In order 1n OJtploi t this more effecti ... 

vely 1 twas decided that tile emphasis should be on maximizing 

tlle areas of high and stable yields in respect to staple 
37 . 

crops. 'Jhe slogan or '*diversification of ~riculture wi1h 

grain as tile leading linlfl was adopted W11h the intention 

of concan trat:l.ng on the developmEnt of ex;1s t1ng higb.y1eld 

r arms rather than pUShing ahead with ambitious land reelema-
38 . 

t1on. At the same time, most state 1nves1ment was allocated 

36. 

37. 

38. 

Carl Riskin~ "Small Indus try and the Chinese Model of 
Developmen11 , .ln!!. Ch1na_Qy,i£terl;r, no.46 (April-June 
l97l), P• 271. 

Prybyla, n.al, p. 591. 
As \ve snall see 1n the next chapter, the selective appli
cation of modern inputs in some areas known as 1he 
'hundred key hsim:+' became one of 1he major issues 1n 
the "two line" struggle in farm machmization during the 
Cultural Revolution. 

fJhe official figure. for total cultivated acreage given in 
JS73 and 1974 was about the· same as tilat published in 
l958. According to Dwight H. Perld.nS, 'this is due 'b:> tile 
f'act that while new land has been opened up for culti.va.. 
tion this has been of'tset by al1enatlon of a similar 
proportion or existing cultivated acreage to industrial 
and mining uses. See Dwight H. Perkins, ueonstraints 
Influencing China's Agricultural Performance", n.2, p.353. 
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to developing irrigation and drainage facill ties on the 

selected high yielding areas so that a crop could be harvested 
39 

should ei tiler a drought or a .flood occur. 

Benedict Stavis has estimated that by the end of 

1900's, 20 percent of China's cultivated area (i.e., about 

25 million hectares) had modernized agr1cul1ltre s "Of tilis, 

abOut lO million hectares have mechanized irrigation, new 

·seed technologies, probably chemical fertilizer, and some 

use of tractors for cultivation. On roughly another l5 
40 

million hectares cultivation is basically mechanised••. 

In tile rest of the cultivated areas some modern inputs 

were used such as improved seeds, impn>ved cultivation 

techniqUes, or some chemical fertilizer, meohmization and 

electrification. But these complemented rather than replaced 

the traditional. meibods of using natural fertilizers and 

improved f aril1. i:Do]Js. 

t\fi 1h respect 1x> the problem of what 1x> produce and 

where, the main objective was to make most communes self

sufficient in grain. o~ce 'this \-Tas achieved, acreage for 

this purpose \'ias reduced by using more modern inputs and 

directed io producing indus trial . crops. \'/here 1 t was profit

able and climatically more practical 1D concentrate on cotb:>n 

or any otiler industrial crop, 1he authorities assured tilese 

40. 

See Alva Lewis Erisman 11 China: Agricultural Developm.en t, 
1949-7:1!' Peop;te •s Re~u.bl'G of Clligaa !$! Economi& Asses gent 
Joint Economic COmmi tee ot~e u.s. Congress ( ash1ng1xm, 
:1972)' p. 132. 

Stavis, n.4, P• 1. 
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4~ 
communes of grain supplies through imports. 

'lbe folloWing statistics on 1he production and use of 

modern inputs give a clear picture of the massive transfer 

of resources and j.nvestnent to the rural sectDr under the 

•agriculture first' strategy. 

From l957 to .1965, mechanical irrigation. equipment 
42 

rose from o.ss million horsepower to a.s million horsepower. 

1h.1s equipment \va$ used on abOut 6.6 million hectares of land 

in 1965, mos tl.Y near urban a:reas in order in assure a high 
. 43 

and steady yield of grains and. vegetables. Other beneti ts 

of this rise 1n mechanical irrigation were 1n the fields of 

flood control, regulation of water supplies required by high 

yielding varieties of rice, and 1n facilitating multiple 
44 

cropping~ 

By 1965, al.mos t 3.3 million hectares of hid-1 yielding 

rice and about 2~5 million hectares of high yielding Wheat 
45 

were plan ted. Areas til at adopted new varieties of high 

yield seeds showed increases in yields of roughly 0.37 to 

o. 75 inns per hectare; sometimes the increase was as high as 
46 

1.5 in 2.2 tons per hectare. Careful field management 1n 

accordance w1 th the Eigh t-Po1n t Qlarter and widespread dissemi

nation of technical knowledge among the rural population 

"l· Erisman, n.39, p. 132. 

42. Stav1s, n.4, p. 23. 

43. w.£. 
44. ~., P• 26. 

45. Ibid. 

46. ll2!S·, P• 28 
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through the strengtilening of agED-technical services ensured 

that 1n all cases adoption of thiS and other innovations 
47 

was on a scientific basis. 

_ Perh~ the most significant fac1Dr in increasing 

agric~ blr~ production was ·the phenomenal rise in production, 
1.. . 

import and usage of chemical fertiliZers. Arter l9Gl, tile 

chemic a1 indus try became ~ne of China's fastest growing 

industrial sec'b:.lrs and the bulk of' industrial imports was 

to support 1he chemical 1ndustry41 It is commonly known 1hat 

new seeds and improved irrigation can only be effective i£ 

eomplemen ted by fertiliZers. Aocording. 1x> Dwi~h t H. Perkins, 

"It one assumes that the nutrient content of China's fertilizer 

was around 20 percent of 1 ts gross weight, 1hen ilt 1957 

China had only from 4 to 5 kilograms of chemical nutrient 

per hectare. By 1974 tile per hectare average had risen to . 48 . 
between 50 and .60 kilograms ot nutrientft. ~t 1he same time, 

the drive tn collect human and animal manure was not 
49 

abandoned. 

\1i1:h respect io mechanization, the number of trac mrs 
. . ~ 
in use 1n China rose .from 90,000 1n l96l. fD 1.30,600 1n 1965. 

Industry was ordered 1D provide tract:>r~ gea1;ed 1x> local 

tDpographieal condi tt.ons S?d the requirements of tile partlcular 

job tD be don~. However,, Wi 1h labour 1n plentiful supply 

47. Ibid., PP• l56-2o6. Also see Qu~, n.ao, pp. 87-90. 

48. PerkinS, n.38, .P• 355. 

49. Prybyla, n.3l, P• 592. 

50. Chao, n.30, P• l07. 
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tractors were used not tD increase farm ou~ut through 

higher yields per unit but through a higher double cropping 

index, i.e., to overcome seasonal agricultural labour 

shortages 'Which \>I as a major bo ttleneQk in extending double 
51 

or multiple cropping system 1D a l:Tider area. 

At the same time, a policy of tool improvement or 
. 52 

•semi-mechanization• was vigorously promoted after l964. 

1111s involved the replacement of human power with grindstones, 

trails, simple threshers, huskers, tillers, harrows, mul. t1-

share ploughs, sowers, etc., all of which can be msCle cheaply 

and repaircld on the spot._ · M~re than 25,000 farm tool work,. 

shops were established between 1962-65 1x> help the tarns 1n 
53 

this task. 

Finally, electric power consumption in tile rural areas 

trebled between 1961 and l965 but only about a third of 1h1s 1 

54 
was generated by the rural hydrolectric stations. 

(3) Appropriate organization SBd tne application of modern 

inputs were important conditions for agricul'blral growth; 

but perhaps the most effective factor was tile increase 1n 

farm incentives by allowing the un1 ts to retain most the 

grains of increased productivity. In order to give further 

impetus 1:o pe·asant motivation the Governmc;n t refrained from 

5'1. !W·, P• 97. 

52. W!l•t P• 105. 

53. prxby;J.g, n.a1, P• 591. 

54. Chao, n. 30, PP• 140-41. 
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increasing agricultural tax even though productivity 

increased. ~e result o:f fu1S '"as that aericuliural tax 

became a dee~1ning percentage of a production uni t•s opera-.. 55 
t1on costs, often less than 5 percent. 

'lhe Government could also have extracted a large 

portion or the newly generated agricu~ Ull'al surpl.us by raising 

the prices Qf inputs "Which gave. rise tD a subStanti~ propor• 

tion of the surplus 1n the f~.r~t place. Here too the Govern• 

ment showed a positive att11ude tc farm incentives. 1he 

terms of trade between agriculture ~d indus try were reversed 

from what they were 1n 1he so•s and were made relatively 
55 

favourable to agriculture. 2lus, on the one hand, farm purchase 

prices were allowed to rise, and on the otner,.1ile retail 

prices of indus trial products sold· to farmers were held firm 
57 

or even declined. Grain purchase quotas were alSo held low 
58 

by resorting fD grain imports. 

~e allotment of 5 percent of' cultivated land for 

private plots (wh;tch ihe farmer was allowed to use for any 

purpose he wished and was tree tD sell its produce 1n an open 

marJtet) added tn tiDe farmer •s purchasing power and he could, 

therefore, afford it> buy more and consume mre 1han bef'ore. 

~e effect of all these policies was tilat a great bulk 

o£ the increase in produc t1 v1 ty now came to be reta:tned by 

ttte agricultural production units (collective and private) 

55. Stavis, n.4, p. 141. 

56. Sao Perkins, n.as, p. 362. Also see Stavis, n.4, pp.l4l-5. 

57. Perk:l.ns, !ll!9,.

ss.· ll!a., P• 364. 
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tilemselves and served as an incentive to use their surplus 

for· greater investment .in collective and private production. 

'.Dlus a kind of spiral effect was successfully created by 

alloving a large amount of surplus to remain With the agri

cultural un1 ts. fJhis induced them 1o invest more by buying 

more modern inputs, and thiS 1n turn led to greater develop· 

m.ent of' indus try to satisfy 1h1S demand. At the same time 

per capita income went up and the peasants enjoyed a relatively 

higher standard of living and their purchasing pmt~er also 

increased. 'lhis in 'blrn benefitted the llght industries. 

Mao's concept of balanced growth which he formulated 1n hiS 

"On the 'len Great Relationships" (1956) had envisaged precisely 
59 

this kind of model. 

But even as this favourable trend was setting 1n, 1be 

tDp Party leadership was drifting apart on fundamental issues. 

Broadly, follow.1ng 1he sequence in 'tJhich tiley unfolded during 

the Socialist Education luiovement and tile Cul.tural. Revolution 

(they t-lere, of course, intermingled), tbese issues can be put 

iniD two _categories: (1) what measures should be taken 1D 

strengthen the collective economy; how 1D curb the tendency 

among peasants 'bJ "go 1 t aloneff and neglect collective work 

and interests, thus sharpening class polarization in fue 

59. 'D3xt of t-1ao •s "On the Ten Great Relationshipstt reprinted 1n 
Stuart R.Schram (eel.) Hao Tse-tung Unrehearsed Talks ,g 
Letter.s,.t ~56-71 (Lon!on: Penguin Booki, 1974), pp. Gl.-83. 
For a aiscussion of . tile I-1 aois t model of economic development, 
see Jack Gray, 11 'lhe Two Roads: Alternative Strategies or 
Social Change and Economic: Growth 1n Chinat, 1n Stuart R. 
Schram (ed.) ~tiloritx, Participation ,ma ®\U'al. CllCJlge 
ja Qlina (Cambridge: Cambridge Un1versrey Press 1973), 
PP • 114-121. 
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countryside; and how 1n rectify cadre corruption md demorali

zation 1n the post-Leap period; and (2) what should be 'the 

.future direction o.f China's overall. social, economic and 

political development - specifically tile issues ot centrali

zation, specialization and mechanization and 1he1r implications 

for the revolutionary na.'blre or 1ile CCP and the People's 

Republic of China. \'Te must now turn our attention from the 

relatively stable pos~Leap social and economic set-up 1n U1e 

QOuntryside 1D the turbulence or t.faoist revolution which was 

gathering at the same time., 

c. Soci§lis t EducaY.o!.l t-f..oyement 

~e strateey o.f the GLF was a proiD-type of Maoist 

rewlution and development : in popular parlance, it was the 

first step in China's own road iD socialism. \-Jhen the CCP 

came to power 1n 1949, t-1ao Tse- tung had candidly declared 

that the Party had learnt to make sociaJ.1S t revolution but 

1 t knG\..r no tiling ot social.is t oons truction and development 
60 

Which "Jas iiS main task from now on. v11th 1he speeding up 

of collectivization in 1955-56 which meant a negation ot the 

Soviet-inSpired assumption ihat mechanization J'D.U$ t precede 

collectivization, and 1he formulation ot an alternative model 

of balanced and decen trallzed grol-rt:h in l~ao •s speech "On 'Ble 

Ten Great Relationships" , the CCP may be said to have begun 

tc learn 'the task of soc1al1S t construction. After halt a 

decade of acceptance or Ule Soviet model., the Chinese leaders 

60. Mao Tse- tune, Seleo ~ !tgrkS, vol.IV, p. 363-4. 
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recognized that· unlike the Soviet Union with its high mmiland 
. "'-

ratio, China could not alloW agricultural production to 

stagnate, and that in a country as big and undeveloped as 

China a certain amount of decentralization was required. 

'lhe GLF which evolved out or the decentraliZation 

movement and Jne mass water conservancy campaigns of 1957 

was the extension of ihese measures 1D every aspect of rural 

lite. Decentralization and a massive mobilization of all 

ruraJ. resources were expected to increase production sharply. 

!Jhis strategy did not deviate from tile Soviet model inSofar 

as tha disproportionable inves'bnent in heavy industry was 

continued. But w tile extent 1 t perm1 tted deeen tral.ization 

and measures t1'ere taken 1D increase agricul turaJ. production 

by labour-intensive means, 1 t was original. 'lhe Great Leap 

.failed not because the CIP l-Tas wrong in 1 ts conclusion 1bat 

in applying tile Soviet model tD China 1 t mus t be modified 

along these lines. Its failure was due to tile 1nabil1 ty of 

the Party to convert tile neti' strategy "intx> an operational 

ideology based on a compromiSe bet\-teen the Party's goalS and 
61 

1 ts available means'l 

A kind o! one-s1dednoss and blind fervour gripped the 

wbcle Party in ililplementing 1he new stt"ateg~. P.s Hao himSelf 

remarked before the Huban conference or December 1958: 

61. Byung-Joon 1\bn "Adjustments 1n the Great Leap Forward 
end 1he1r Ideological Legacy", in Chalmers Johnson (ed.), 
IdeoJ:ggy and PoJ.1 tics in ~orarv China (Seattle and 
LOn&ri: UniversitY of Wish n Press, 1973), P• 257. 
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I made a mistake at Pei•tai-ho conference. Concentrating 
on the 10.5 million 1Dns of stee~, tile people's 
coJIUDUne and tile bombardment or Quemoy, I did not 
think of other things. 1he P e1- tai·ho conference 
reso~ution must now be revised. I was en1bus1ast1c 
at that time, and fai~ed to combine revolutional"y 
fervor md tile praetical sp1r1 t. (62) 

1hus, Mao and the CQ» learnt 1bat the strategy ot 

simultaneous development .. of revolution and prod\4ction, agri

culture and 1ndl.U3 try, local. indus try and een tt'alindus try -

cannot work overnight. Problems such ae inter-sectoral 

balance, ef'.ficiant management and allocation of resources, and 

tile effects of free supply and large production units on "'ork 

incentives had tx> be taken into consideration. Here also, 

lo1ao \-Ias fortilrigh t in his seJ.f-cr1 ticiSm~ In a speech in 

Februa:t'y 1959 he said: 

In regard to the problem of planned end proportionate 
development of the na tiona! economy, I £rm not very 
eleart and study iS required •••• I'laturo.lly we have 
defects m.d mistakes. Tackling one side and over
looking another, causing \'1aste 1n labour 1be tense 
situation of supplementary foods, tile stl11 un
solved light industrial raw material problem 
(diversified operations)t tile lack of adjustment 
1n transportation, under'taking too many projects 
in capital constnlction-all 1hese are our detects 
and errors.. Like a child playing wi 1h fire, without 
e:xper1ence lm.ow1ng pain only after getting bUrnt, 
In economic cons true tlon, l1k.o a child without 
eXpel"iencet we declared \'lar on the earth, unfanilia.r 
t-Ii th the st:rategy or tact1csd. (03) 

62. 1-iao Tse-tung,"Talks with Directors of Various eo-operative 
Araasu (November-DecEmber 1958), 1n 1•1\scet!Mx 2!:, Mao Tse- tqpg 
!Ihoggl:',Ui ~J9.i9-J,968l (Arl ingtonl Join. Pub !cations 
Research oervice, l974), ~· 138. 

63. l~ao, nSp~ech at Conference of Provincial and Municipal 
Committee Secretaries« (2 February 1959) 1 ~., p. JSS.7. 
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~us Mao •s self-criticism was comprehensive and 1n the 

best trad1 tion of inner-party reet1f'1cat1on. But tile 

failure of the Great Leap and the economic crisis o:r 1960-62 

had jolted the Party to such an extent :that leading members 

came out in favour of Vhat Mao considered 1D be a 'roll-back' 

to private farming. l.fao agreed that ibe Great Leap and tile 

commune system must be ureadjusted", and that tile final break 

\'t11h the Stalinist model by pouring greater investment iniD 

agricul tur:e must also be made. But he diS agreed w11h those 

1n the Party to whom n taldng agriculture as the foundation" 

meant not only a 1ar3or 1nvesbnent in ~riculture, but also 

a certain measure of relaxation o:t collective organization . 64 
of the c:oun tryside. 

'lhese opponents o:t 1-iao .. Liu Shoo ch•i, Teng Hsiao-

P •ing, T' an Chen-lin and Ql• en Yun among others - were not 

only demanding more invos 1mont in agr1cul1ure as an economic 

sector, but that full fl•eedom must be given to private 

initiative and afficiency,profi tabili ty and productl. vi ty 

must be 1:he sole eri ter1a for judging ihe success or any under

taking. '.lhus, Liu l'evived his 1bes1s of 1956: "During tile 

trans1 tiona.l period ve may employ every possible means ihat 

contributes m the mobiliZation of the product1vli anthus~asn 

of the peasants. :·:e should not say fuat such and such· a means 
65' 

is the bast md only onet'. In July 3962, Tang Hsiao-p 'ing 

64. Soo 3enJam!ii sch1-rartz, nCh~a•s Developmental E:xperience 
194:9-72" 1n ~iichel OkSenbarg (ed.) ~China's Dey:;l.Qgmen1eJ. 
Experience (rlmr York: Frederick A.~raeg~, J973~ p.24. 

65. C1 ted in Ahn, n.61, P• 288. 
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made bis no1x>r1ous statement: "So~ long as 1 t raises output 

'going alone' 1s permissable. vlhether cats are wb.1 te or 
66 

black, so long as they can catch mice, they are all good cats". 

~is spirit of a.mor al 1ns truman taliSm, w11h 1 ts stress 

on "production 1n command" and eXperti~e, permeated 1he, 

tilinldng of 'the Party organization. It c~e out firmly 1n 

support of the material interests of various social groups 

and .favoured working W11h privileged groups. 1be Party hoped 

1hat by appealing 1D indiv:l<l.uaJ. self-interest Ule economic 

problems could be solved and loyalty 1D the Party main ta1ned. 

{~is theme rWls through the whole of Liu Sh~ chi's book 

non How 1D be a Good CoJDmun1s11' which was republished 1n J962). 

W1Ul1n the Marxist framework it was argued tilat there were 

l1m1 ts imposed on human e.rrort by the objecUve torces ot 

prod.uc tion end pro due tion must be developed as a precondition 
67 

for changes in soc1a1· and economic conditions. Consolidation 

rather than revolutionary change thus became the dom1nan t 
68 

concern or fue Party organization. 

Mao, 1n contrast, considered the re'bl.rn of material 

incentives as a temporary and eJq>edient measure. He wanted 

a strict supervision of the private secmr tD check class 

polariZation in the countryside and the ttspontaneous tendency 

1Dward cap1 talism amng some small producerstt. He believed 

66. ~. 

67. See Tang 1Bou, n~e Ctil.tul'al. Revtilution and 1he Chinese 
Poll tical System", ~· <.bin a c;:uarterlx, no.38 (April-June 
l969), p.66. 

68. Ibid. 
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that a relentless campaign or "socialist education" wou1d 

raise the consciousness of 1he peasantry and eventually the 

more communiS tic features of ihe 1958 commune could be re

introduced. For him, the first lesson 1D be learnt .f'rom 1he 

Great Leap was that it 'Would take decades to accomplish the 
69 

transition to communism. And the second lesson (which seems 

1n have become hiS prime concern 1n l962 When tile eJQ>onents 

o~ 11l)eraliZation and a •roll.-back' became more vocal and 'the 

ideological controversy with tile Soviet Union was becoming 

sherper) was tb.at without ti'le practice of class struggle 

under the d1cta1x>rship of' 1he proletariat, 'the CCP w111 

become a "revisionist Partytt and "there will be a "capitalist 

reswrationtt 1n China. 'lb1s poss1b111 ty o£ ideological 

regression was for him not only related 1D the questions of a 

thriving private sector and 11 Small producer mea-tall ttt in the 

countryside and the Party organization's stress on efficiency 

and production : it was al.so related m the indifference many 

of his colleagues seemed tn show about the long term effects 

of these on tile "redness" of Cbina. Even tile old cadres 

needed 1D be "remoul.ded« • 

1-iadl was not satisfied wi 1:h straight-forward economic 

development 1n which statistical targets are set and then 1he 

organization tries 1D realiZe Ulem as efficiently as possible. 

No doubt this wou.ld 1ead tD rapid economic growtil and tile 

standard of living of many sections of 'the populatl.on Would 

59. See I·Iao, "Talk at an Enlarged Hork Conference", 1n Schram 
'(ed.), l·lao '!Be- tung Unrehearsed .. ,. , , n.59, P• 175. 
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improve. But, tor Hao, such progress had serious defects 

tor 1 t would aggravate rather than narxow the social and 

economic differences in Chinese society. 'lhose differences, 

Mao summed up as fue ~ntradictions between c1 ty and country, 

worker and peasant, men tal and manual .~abour. !Jhe en tiro 

t.llrus t of' Mao •s dialecti<;:al eoneep t1on of .social, political 

and eco~mic development is that each policy choice must be 

considered as interrelated .to its opposite and a unified 

vision of the whole must be retained even when a single 

aspect of reaU ty iS being tackled. Only then can an awareness 

ot 'the· overall goals be retained and unif'i~d social, economic, 

and political progress rather 'than blind mdernization take 

place. In other words, Mao was tor 'political economy' not 
70 

mere 'economics'. 

From the \-1 an-sui documents 'Which became available 

from 3.ed Guard sources during the Culb.traJ. Revolution, we 

know 1hat ever since l956 (the year of tile 20th Congress of 

the CPSU) Uao had engrossed himSelf 1n studying the political 

economy of 1he Soviet Union. 1be launching of the "Hundred 

Flowers" Movement and the recognition of contradictions 
- 71 

bet\Jeen the 'leaders 1 and the 'led • in a socialist stam 1n 

1957 were attempts to solve the ideological and pol.i tical crisiS 

70. '.il'ie best discussions of I-1ao•s economic theories and his 
dialectical conception of progress are 1n Franz Schurmann, 
Ideology and Orsurazation Y! <tgmm'fr~s t fbin~ (Berkeley, Los
angels, London: n vers1 ey of al ornia Press, l970) 
pp.73-JD3; Gray! n.59, pp.l09•l59; and Richard Levy JNew 
Light on Mao: H s Views on the Soviet Union's P}litlgi!:l, 
Economt• 'lhe China Quarterly, no.61 (l'iarch 1975 , pp.95-ll7. 

71. In the speech non tile Correct Handling of' Contradictions 
Among tile People", (Peking: Foreign Languages Press, 1957). 
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in 1he conmunist movement as a result or Kbruschev•s attack on 
72 

Stalin. Bl.t perhaps more significant tilan thi$ were Mao's 

utterances and written comments circulated in Party circles on 

various Russian economics textbooks and Stalin •s book en t1 tled 

"Economic Problems of Socialism in the Soviet Union". ~ese 

show that Mao ·eonsidered tile Soviet miStakes not merely po~tical 

or the resul.t of a defective PaTty work.-style; he considered 

the root of' Soviet mistakes to be ibe failure of Stalin ao.d 

the CPSO tt> fully understand to •objective law•· of socialist 
73 

con&truction. 'lhus, 1n November 3958, he saida 

72. see Hoderick MacFarquhat", .Jl!&rigiQ! Qt ttle cyltyrar Revo
Jaytion: Jlntr<!!\jt1ons Among JALPgle, ~O.l957, · Londons 
Oxford U _ versi . Press, 1974}, pp • l.69·~ 

73. Mao, nSpeech On tile lbok •Economic Problems of Socialism'" 
(November l958), n. ~t p • l29 • 
For a discussion of Mao 1 s economic theories as revealed 1n 
tile \1an•SU1. documents and particularly tile docum(flts which 
directly comment on 1he Soviet political eeonomy see 
Richard Levy, n.70.l Levy has argued that Ulese !ocuments 
show 'that tile key element in 1-tao•s economic thought "has 
been the emergence ot a clear working ooncep t of the 
poli t1cal-aconom1c stages of socialist development«' or 
what he callS Hao •s n timing theorY" of economic development 
or policy formation. 'Jhus, according m Levylsl·1ao 's 
d1senchan'bnent with Soviet political economy baSed on 
(1} the CPSU's neglect of tile superstructure; (2) failure 
to distinguish be ween levels of ownership and stages or 
development, and the failure to understand tile need for 
constantly preparing to mo»e on 1D a new stage before 1he 
current stage has peen rtfully consolidated" (that is they 
do not understand uninterrupted revolution): and (3) a 
non-dialectical metilod of research which leads 'them :to 
"wrong" conclusions. Levy concludes that tne evidence o£ thJJfii-f*! documents "supports the hypothesis tilat tile 
1 eory' of economic policy formation can better 
eJq;>la:ln 1,1ao •s political-economic policies, his disagree
men1S botil with the Soviets and wi 1h comrades at home, 
and 1he originS of the CUltural Revolution, than can 
concepts of power, or ideological legitimization o£ 
cultural factx>rs, and psychological factors alone; 
I fully agree w11h Levy•s views on thiS subject. 
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On 1he issues of heavy industry, light industry, and 
agriculture, Dll1 tile Soviet Union did not stress 
llgh t indus try and agriculture and sutf ered as a 
result. Furihermore, the people•s current and long
range interests were not well coordinated. Hainly 
1 twas walking on one leg •••• Stalin only stressed 
technology md tec:bnical cadres. He stressed 
cadres, but ignored politics and ti:le masses., 'Jhis 
aJ.so was walking on one leg. In itndus try he 
stressed heavy industry, but not llgbt indU8 try. 
'lhis was also walld.ng on one leg 1 • (74) 

'lhe opening lines of the remarkable document "Gri tique 

of Stalin •s 'Economic Problems of Socialism 1n tile Soviet 

Union'" (1959) have 1he character of a fl:GW testament, the 

pride or having made an epochal discovery. He says: "1hiS 

bOok by Stalin ~as not a word _on tile superstructure :from the 

beginning to the end. It never touches upon man. We read 
75 

or· tilings but not man"• 

~s we can say that when Mao retreated from tbe 

fron tune of 1:he cc.P in 1958, his ra1 til in simp~e moral. force 

and large scale organization as a means b) increase production 

may have bem shaken. ~t )he con~tinued -b:> believe Ulat the 

fundamental aim of a Communist Party which was truly MarXist

LeniniSt was to change man and not just raise production. 

And 1he key 1D Ul1S change, for him, was the continuous 

practice of dialectics in which "dreams and mil" went 'together, 

and the ter.ment and "socialist educationtt generated by class 

struggle kept the motor of revol~tion m.d development going 

by producing ••revolutionary successors".. AJ.l this, Mao 

74. Igid. 

75. Mao 1 "crittque of Stalin's *Economic Prob~e.ms of Socialism 
in tho Soviet Union"' (1959), n.62, P• l91. 
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had chmged and 1 t had, therefore, become a n rev1s1on1s t 
76 

Party". 
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When Mao contemplated "the liberal ref'orms in post-Leap 

period; the manner in which the peasants were being encouraged 

to n to 1 t alone" in agricultural production, marketing md 

land reclamation;_ and the increasing tendency towards bureau. 

crat1sm and tile 4tbos .of amoral. instrummtallsm and putting 

"production 1n commandu in the CCP; he came fl:> the conclusion 

that the virus of "modern reviSionism" Which had been flourish

ing 1n the Soviet Union had begun in infect the Qlinese Party 
77 

and State al.so. And, for Mao, ••revisionism" was the .first 

step on tile road t:> a possible "capitalist restoration". 

What seemed to him at stake now was not jUSt. the correct 

miX betwem private and collective features of 1be rural 

economy and centralization and decentralization in economic 

management and developmEnt, but 1be more fund amen tal is sue 

whieh subSumed ihese problems - tile preservation of the 

Party's revolutionary ethos and the warding ott of a 

76. Mao, "Speech at the Ninth Plenum of fue Eightil Central 
O:>mmi tteeu , ( 18 January 1961) , n. 62, p. 241. 
~is was1 _ of course, a secret inner-Party sp~ech and 

l-1ao's fUll critique or 1he 11 embourgeoisement1' or the 
CPSU and Soviet society was public~ unfolded only in 
l963-64 in the ".i~1ne Comments11 on tile CPSU •s uopen 
Let tern. All these documents are reproduced 1n Pel.d.Qg 
Review, 1963-64. 

77. 1his metaphor of "modern revisionism" as a disease has 
been used 1n Ch1nes.e as well as non-Chinese wri t1ng. 
See for example, Rich~d Baum, Prel£t _!£ Revplutiont 
Mao, !l!,! ~ and Jn2 tf.!yant Ques n, Ja62-l966 
(New York-;-tei:i'doni" Columbia Un1 versi tY Press, 1975), p. J -23. 
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"cap1 talist restoration". His prescription for this problem 

was 1n launch a SocialiSt Education Movement (SR-i) with the 

aim of reversing ttle permissive tendencies which had entered 

Party decision-ma.kin.g and policies and restoring the revolutio

nary elan of China • s socialist revoJ.u tion. 

A comprehensive hismry of the four years-long Sa4 

is beyond "the scope of this dissertation. I shall only out

line the main trends. Since the Sll-1 was primarily a conscious .. 

ness-raising campaign and slowly escalated intn a conflict at 

tile highest echelons or 1he Party on the utility of traditional 

Party rectification and mob1J.izat1onal techniques such as 

tile work teams, no major changes 1n economic strategy and 

rural organization occurred. In fact, the compromise arrived 

at the Tenth Plenum continued all through 1h1S period; viz., 

the 'agriculture first• strategy and the retention or the 

commune only as a unit or local adm1n1strat1on With all 

powers vested in 1he production teams. 1here is no evidence 

1x> suggest "that after Mao •s veto of the san-1zy. ~-P!¥2 system, 

he 11-Sver sought 'b:> change this arrangement. 

Mao •s concern now was to change tile atj;J.tyges of' his 

countrymen, lest the retreat fl'Om the coDJDunism of the GLF 

became a retreat evan from soci allsm as he unders toed it. 

'lhe 1ssues of centralization or decentraliZation of industry 

and agricul-tural machinery and tile grow1b of a Soviet- type 

urban specialist-bureaucratic class were also simmering under 

the facade of Party unity at thiS time. But these we Shall 
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study in the next chapter as in the period of the SPM , they 

were only feeding "the other differences between Mao and the 

Party Organization und.er Liu, and came 1X> occupy tile fore

fran t only 1n the Cul tu.ral R-evolu t1on. 

In an unpublished speech at the Tenth Plenum Mao 

stressed the importance or heightening Party members• 

ideological v.igilance: 

We must recognize the possibility of the restoretion 
of the reactionary classes. It is necessary 1D 
heigh ten our vigilance as \-iell as to educate the 
you til, the masses, tile middle-level and basic-level 
cadres, and even the veteran cadres ••••• From 1:hiS 
mome.n t on, we mus t1talk about thiS every year, every 
month, avery day; at conferences, at Party congresses, 
at plenary sessions, and at each meeting. (78) 

Mao •s ooncern had a firm basis 1n the condi t1ons pre

vailing in rural China. ~e documents reportedly cap turecl by 

the Chinese HationaJ.is ts during a commando raid on the 

Party headquarters of Lien-Chiang county, Fu.kien province, 
79 

confirm this. 1hese documents discuss in detail ihe "un-

healthy tendoncies" that had arisen among basic-level cadres 

and commune members 1n the county during 1he u threa hard 

years•• of J959-62 When tile retreat from tile GLF had been 

accompanied by a general. relaxation of 'the Party•s radical 

"soc1al1s'tP "collectivist1• agricultural policies. Such un-
80 

healttly tendencies fell in to five categoriess 

78. Cited by Baum, lbig_"';, p.l2. 

79. 1hose documents are available in c.S.Cb.en {ed.), fiBrfY. 
feop,le's Qgmrru,m.es 1!1 Lien-Chi§Uga (Stan.ford:Hoover Insti tu

. t1on Press, 1967}. 
so. 'nle followjng summary of the "unhealthy tendenciesu is al

most a verbatim account as given by Richard Baum, n.77. 
pp.l2-l3. I have consulted the Lien-ChiSP..g documents but 
cannot improve on Baum's expos1 t1on. 
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<1) •spontaneous capitalist tendencies" on the part of the 

better-otr peasants Who preferred fl> '*go it alone" by relying 

for income primarily on their private plots and family side

line occupations rather than 'the less l.ucrative collective 

undertakings; (2) the resurgence ot feudal customs and 

practices such as religious festivals, money marriages and 

witchcraft; (3) a decline in moraJ..e of the cadres who found 

the burden of official work and tensions 'lX>o mu.ch and ihus 

eJrpressed a desire not to serve; (4) _tbe rise of corrupt 

practices among the rural cadres,· 1he most serious form of 

corruption being misappropr~ation of public fWlds ror private 

purposes; and (5) 1he increasing boldness md self-confidence. 

of ~e so-called "five category elements" many ot whom had 

taken advan.tage of the post-Leap dii'ficulties iD sabotage 

the collective economy, thereby eroding the entilusiasm or 'the 

peasants for socialiSm, and paving the way tor a counter

revolutionary restoration in the countryside. 

I shall quote from only one docwnen t as it presents as 

frank md revealing a picture of me s1 'blation 1n tile rural 
as 

areas;couJ.d be. !lhis document identifies tile following nine 

"principal problems that still ex1s 111$ 

(l) Individ4al. cOmmune menbers keep good fertilizer 
for themselves and hand over to the brigade 
fertilizer containing water ••••• 

(2) Some do not go out 1o work after their quotas 
have been set, but surreptitiously attend to 
their ovm "smau rreedomsu and open up uncul t.t• 
vated land ••••• 

(3) Some work only because discipline requires them 
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1D do so, but the efficiency of their work is 
not high ••• ~ey skimp on their work and waste 
time •••• 

(4) Some re~y on state support and do not strive to 
stand on their own feet. 'Jhey have 'delayed in 
repaying state assistance loans, have even gone 
so far as not 1D repay them, and have distributed 
state funds among the commune members ••••• 

(5) 1he spirit of individual enterprise continues ••• 
Individual pl'Odu.c titln teams • • • • • have discovered 
that .even a small area of J.and given over to 
household ¢en tract production has bad effect; 
but fuey persist in household con tract production •••• 

(6) fue felling of' (co~lective) trees has ron tinued, 
••••• harming collective weal til and destroying 
collective .forests. 

(7) Some have abandoned farming for peddling and 
industry. Some persons engage in speculation •••• 
Some wP...o abe1don forming for subSidiary industries 
let flocks of ducks and geese damage crops. \·Iork 
of the labour force has been reduced ti:lrough 
emigration. 

(8) Some steal valuables such as farm toolS, fertili
zer, and materiaLs that belong to the collective ••• 

(9) \4e still have not suppressed the evil tendencies 
Of capitalism, i'euda1.1Smt and extravagancet. as a 
resul~, we cannot menage collective prdducnon 
ef'fec tl vely. (81.) 

~ reverse this si bJ.ation, Mao lamcheG. the S!'l·l. l·!ost 

of the techniques laid down :J.n the "First Ten Pointsn (!1ay 

l963), Whicll gave concrete direction to the movement, had 

been evolved in Yenan .. study of relevant documents, discussion 

on tile basis of 11 uni ty-cri ticism-uni tt', _cadre participation 

in productive labour and fue ·wo:rk team me1bod. But l•1ao 

injected a nm-1 element into the SEH b-".r calling for a full 

discussion among ihe masses by reactivatL.'lg tile long•dormant 

81. "Report on fue Expanded C,odre I1eet1ng of the Ch'ang-Sha 
Brigade", Chen, n.79, pp. 210-11. 
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lower and lower middle peasants' associations. ~e role of 

these associations was not clearly defined, but it was clear 

that tiley would be as important a part .of the current recti

fication drive as the local Party Committees and the work 

teams dispatched from above. Besides exposure md rectifi

cation of the ttfour uncleans" (cadre corruption and miSmanage

ment 1n areas of economic accounting, allocation md use of 

state and coll.ect1ve properties, management of collective 

granaries, and assessment of work points) the peasant associ

ations were 1x> assume a supervisory role in 1he day- to-day 
. 82 

adm,nistrative work of the commune an.d production brigades. 

Hao revealed the importance he attached 1o this aspect 

or ti:le movement in a speech in May 1963: 

'lbis revolutionary movement 1s the first great 
struggle since land reforms. 'Jhere has not been 
this sort or scope, bread~' or pervasiveness tor 
several years • • • • • • 'Jhis .J.O.nd of cl.ass s truggle, 
involving aU, both within the Party and outside 
the Party, has not been waged for over 10 years. 
1bis time 1 t is from within ttle Party 1D outside 
the Party, from top 1D botb:>m, md from the cadres 
1D the masses. (83) 

In tha same month in another speech he explained the 

1'h1s tnrical reason*' for the SEM: 

After land ref"ol'Dl we did not handle class struggle 
again. \>Je handled :for a while tl:le 3-antis, the 
5- an tis t and the an ti-righ tis t struggle of 1957, 
but we <1idn •t use this sort of method. After 
1932, the Soviet Union waged two purges in l937 
and 1938. Following these 16 years passed in 

82. see Baum, n.77, P• 24., 

83. l-tao, "Instruction on tlle ~eommune Education Movemen111 
(May J963), n. 62, p. 314. 
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which tilere was no class s tru.ggle. .1he1r collectivi• 
zation relied upon Whom? :tf class struggle is not 
wsgeA, the dicta'tnrship of the proletariat has no 
reliable social f'oundation. (84) . 

Mao was thus advocating Party control of the movement; 

but at the same time he demanded bl:'oad participatl.on by the 

masses in rectifying cadres and revitalizing the collective 

econo~y. He argued 1hat only 1f' sueh popular participation 

1s allowed Will class struggle take place, those opposing 'the 

collective economy will be overthrown, and tile collectives 

will have a ttreliabl.e social foundation". ~ Party organi

zation's response, however, as it had been during the "HWldred 
85 

Flowers" campaign, was 'In resist rectification f'rom below. 

It agreed on the need 1X> refurbish the rural collective economy 

and rect1f'y ••uncleantt cadres but did not accept the me1hods 

advocated by Mao. 

As Ule SliM unfolded 1n th.e summer of 1963, what 

Richard Baum has descr.lbed as «goal d1splacemen11* and·"bureau-
. 86 

era tic obS truction1sm11 , occurred. 1-los t action 1n1 tiated under 

the "First Ten Points" resulted not in "cleaning upt• cadres 

but rationalization of exts ting economic accounting procedures 

in 1he rural areas. A large number of "campaign-weary, 

stabill ty-seeld.ng Party of'ficials at all levels of tile CCP 

84. Mao, nspeech at Han.gchow Conference" (May 1903), n.62, 
p. 3JB. 

85. see MacFarquhar, n.72, PP• 1'78-lB~. 

86. Baum, no. 77, p. 36. 
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hierarchy sought to routinize the movement and minimiZe 'the 
87 

disrupti.ve effects of tile rectification can.paign, and tried 
88 

to divert tile sa~ from (tlass str\lggle 1D groduction struggle. 

In the "Second Ten Points" (September 1963) penned 

by Teng Hsiao-p ting, this phenomenon was tacitly acknowledged; 

1 t conceded that many leading cadres do not "investigate"; 

are lenient and perfunctnry in eJCposing and cri tic1zing the 

"four unclean" rural cadres; shirk manual labour; and do not 

conscientioUSly organize lower and lower middle peasant ~so cia. 

tions which ne1 tber exist 1n name only or are cri t1cally 
89 

impuren. But the document ltas vague about the role of mass 

mobilization in the SliM and emphasized "du:e process" in 

handling cases of cadre corruption. l~os t of tilese cases 

were 'tD be dealt wi 1h at higher levelS instead of by' the 

village population 1hemselves. As tile Red Guards were 1:D 

put 1 t, Teng •s 1n.S tructions 11 bound the masses hatld and f'oo11'. 

It also recommended leniency tnwards aftluen t peasants who 

wish 1X> "go 1 t alone", and call;,ed tor remoulding rather than 

punishing the fl£1ve category elementsu - thus blun_~g the 
90 

spearhead of class str~gle. 

~e usecond Ten Po1nts11 , 1hus, continued 1o ba in tune 

w11h the mood and motivations of rural cadres, and its effect 

on the SR-i was 1D keep 1 t at a loW pitch and deflect 1 t 1:D 

pro due tion struggles. 

87. tliidt' p. s. 
88. Ibid., p. 40. 

89. Ibid., pp. 44-45. 

90. Ibid., P• 58, 
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In J'une 1964, Ule Central Committee promUlgated a 

directive governing tbe organization and functions of rural 
91 

poor and lower middl.e peasants' associations. In restrospect, 

this doeumen t reveals graphically the dit.ferences in the 

styles and tilinking of Mao and ihe Party organiZation under 

Liu. ~ese associations were giv.en tile right (and the duty) 

to concern 'themselves w1 th virtually every aspect of ttle 

economic, administrative and political, edueat1on, and 

propaganda functions of the people's communes; but 1b.e,y were 

1n be "organized and led by the Chinese Cbmmunist Party*' • 

.As Baum has po1n ted out: 

1he peasants• associations ••• represented a tacit 
(if' ultimately untenable) compromise between the 

l-1ao1st and L1u.1St views on the role of peasant 
masses. For l.tao as well as ·tor Liu, the main 
question was how tn control excesses of spontaneous 
cap1 tal1sm and cadre malfeance in the villages. 
~air disagreement • • • • lay primarily on the is sue 
ot whether such control should be imposed from 
be1ow (through all-out mobiliZation of the peasant 
m~ses) or from~ (tilrougb reliance on the 
formal party appari'tiis«. (92) 

tfuen Liu tl.>ok direct charge of the S1M (on Ule basis 

of his wife Hang Kuang-me1 's so-called "Tao-yuan eXper1encett) 

the camp a1gn became a de f'ae W purge of thousands of rural 

cadres by the work teams sent •trom above'. 'lhe "Revised 

91. 

92 .. 

~., P• 78. 

Ibid. p. Sl.. Host scholars are agreed on this po1n t as 
one o} tile chief causes or tile 1-ioo ... Liu hiatus. See, 
wwell Dittmer, ~ Shro-ch t 1 and the Chinese M tural 
Re~t19p., (Berkeley,il<.is Angels,wndon: UniversitY 
of li'ornia Press, 1974), PP• 173-214; Gray, n.59, 
pp. 151-l54f_ Stual.'t R.Schram, "Mao Tse- tung and Liu 
Sh~eh 11, :w39-l900", Asian s~, vol • .XII, no.4 
(April 1972), PP• 275-293; and---scnurmann, n. 70, pp.54l•2. 
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Second Ten Points" (September 1964) au:tnored by Liu stressed 

above all the problem of' thoroughly exposing and rectifying 

the political, organiZational, and economic 1Jnpur1 ties ot 

basic level cadres. 'lhe earlier 11 smal1 four uncleans" (petty 

economic corruption in the areas of accounts, granaries, 

properties. and work points) were now ,replaced by the "big 
. 

four uncleans" (major 1mpuri ties. in the poll tical, organiza-

tional, and ideological, as well as economic behaviour of 
93 

rural Party members and cadres). L1u 1s reported to have 

said in August 1964t "vlhat should first Of all b~ so~ved 

in this movement is the contradiction between the four · 
94 

cleans and tile !'our uncleanstt. n-te'* Big Four Clean-Ups, 

therefore, concentrated on resolving 1:h1s contradiction : 

1n the language of the Cultural Revolution, it unleashed 

the •• attack on the man~" • Even the model Shengsbih and 
95 

Tacha1 Brigades were not spared. 

Mao intervened 1n December l964. At a Central 

Comm1 ttae working cont erence he sharply challenged the 

appropriateness of various policies promo ted by L1u' s 

ttRevised Second Ten Points". Agreeing that graft and 

corruption were Widespread in the countryside he questioned 

93. 

94. 

Baum, _n.77, p. 95. See also Richard Baum, tlRevolution and 
Reactlon in tile Chinese Countryside: ~e SocialiSt Educa
tion l4ovement in Cultural Revolutionary Perspective", 
,lb.! 9Una ~arterlx, no.38 (April-June), PP• 92-119. 

Cited by Baum, ~. t P• 100. 

95. ll>ig. ' pp. 112-122. 
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the wisdom of 1ns1s ting upon stern organizational discipline 

and financial resti tu.t1on in all cases. Calling for leniency,. 

he said, "On the qu~ tion (of dealing w1 th corrupt elemen 1:3) 

I am somewhat on tile right. ~ere are so many •• • til at they

might consti tnte 20 pereen~ of· the people ••• Bow many would 

there be it 20 percent were marked out in a population ot 700 
. 96 

mUlion.? I am afraid ti:lere would be a tide wward the let11'. 

Besides arguing for moderation wi 1h respect to -the. 

"f'our uncleann cadres. he rebuked Liu for his _neglect ot the 

overriding issue of class struggle between the proletariat 
. •. 

and tbe bourgeoiSie: u ••• tile name of the movemen-tt: he said, 

u1s the socialist education mvement, not a tour clean-up 

education mvemen t, nor an educational movement on inter. 
97 

twining oontrad1ct1ons". 

H~ described tile kind of mass democracy practiced by 

"some comrades" as inSincere. "1hough you repeat day after 

day that there must be democracy, there is no democracy; though 

you ask others to oo dexoocratie, you are not democratic 
98 

yourselves". He criticiZed the work teams also on the 

96. · 1•1ao, liBighi!gh& of Forum on Central Committee \-Jor~ 
(20 DecGinber 1904), n.62, P• 416, 

97. Hao "Speech at Central \'!ork Conference" (28 December,l964), 
~., P• 429. on the reference 1n thiS passage to inter
twining "contradictions", Baum gives the following explana
tion. ~iS "raters to Liu 's assertion, first made in 
August 1964, that implementation of l·1ao 1sinS truct1on on 
class struggle was rendered difficult by 1he fact that 
the contradictions Within the Party were closely inter
wined w1 tb contradictions outside the Party, and that 
contradictions among 1he people were closely intert\f1ned 
w1 th contradictions w11h tile enemy - thus maldng fhe draw. 
ing of firm class lines in the countryside difficult, 1t 
not impossible". Baum, n. 77, pp. 197-98. 

98. Ibid,, P• 430. 
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ground 1hat 'they a:re "not all that clean". He ridiculed 

the "human sea" tactics of sending thousands-strong work 

teams and secretly nstriking rootsn among tile local popula-
lDO 

tion before launching the movement. Insisting 'that these 

were~ tactics and the only way in which the SJM would 

be successful. was if 1;be masses were inwlved, he declaredz 

nNow 1hat you have founded a party, entered c1 ties, and 

becorne bureaucrats, you are no longer adept at lamlching 
101 

mass movements" • He went on 1D argue tilat the spearhead 

of the SPM is not against 1Jas1c-level cadres ; dividing four 

unclean dadres into nwolveS'' (i.e., Party powerholders) and 

"foxes" (i.e., ordinary cadres), he said,2 "1he crucial 

problem is Party rectification ••• 'Dle problem iS iD catch 

the wolves first md the foxes later. lt will be impossible 
l02 

if we don • t start With the powerbol.d.ers« • 

Mao saw no point in terroriZing the village leadership 

as terror 1n 1 tself' could not provide a permanent improvement 

of the village leadership. HiS solution was 1D put real 

power in the hands of the ci tl.zens Who were the victims of 

cadre tyranny. For him, tile Si 'luation 1n the countryside 

was a consequence of collusion between those elements who have 

an interest in resb:>ring ~apitallsm and Party members 1n 

au1hor1 ty at all levels, and 1 t included the shielding of 

99. !12!si· 
100. M~1 "Tal.kon the F'our Clean•Ups Hovemenu• (3 January 

3.960), n.62, PP• 437-38, 441:. 

lOl. IJ?a.d., P• 441. 

102. 1~ aot_ "Ilighligh ts of Forum on C en tral <bmmi ttee vJor~, 
n. 62, pp • 412-418. 
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members of lOWer rankS by 1ilose of higher rank. ~1S tiles1s 

permeates the "'1Wenty-1bree Po1ntsU (January l965) drafted 

by Mao, which was to supercede the earlier inS truct1ons on 

the SEl-l. It stated explicitly that: " 'lhe keypo1n t of 1h1s 

movement is 1D rectify those powerholders within the Party 
104 

who take tile capitaliSt road". 

Liu's thesis of the contradiction between Mfour 

cleanstt and 11four uncleansu was alSo repudiated. ~e n ~ty

'lhree PointS" stressed that: 

The contradiction between .the four cleans and the 
four uncleans •••• does not clarify the fundamental 
na'ture or the socialist education movement ••• If 
"W"EI take a ll teral po1n t of. view, the so-called 
(con trad:J.c tion between the) four clean and four 
uncleans could b& applied to any society 1n past 
h1s'b:>ry •••• since ( tb1S) approach does not 
e.JCPlain the nature of mday's contradictions, 
(1 t) iS not a l-1 a:rxis t-LeniniS t way cU' looking 
at things. (105) 

1he ''11 ar:xis t-Leninis tn view 1tle n Twenty- 'nlree Points" 

advocated was t:> comprehend the clas§ nature of Ule contra.. 

dictions in Chinese society1 and the work teams were accordingly 

ins true ted to allow 1:he masses tD supervise them. Instead 

of "attacking the many" t the ealll was given to "pay elo.se 

attan tion 1X> uniting more than 95 percent of our people and 
lOG 

95 percent of our cadres11 • 

103. See Gray, n. 59, p. 153. 

104. Baum, n. 77, p. l28. 

JD5. Ibid., P• 127. 

106. Ibid., P• 131. 
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Btlt wi til ibe promulgation of tile n iWenty-1bree Points'.? 

the differences between Mao and the Party organization sean 

to have reached fhe point of no retQrn. l~o purge of middle 
lD7 

and central leaders took place. In tact, Mao seems to have 

l.ost control. over the Party, and during l965 he put the 

People 1s Liberation A:l:my at the torei'ront of tile S!M. In tile 

end of l9G5 an op~door rectitication by basic-level cadres 

and peasants of leading Party cadres at the hS1§1 level 

was carried out. But 1 t seems tt> have been manipUlated by " 
lOB 

tile Party organization to minimize its effects on itself. 

Nov, Mao •s attention moved to the cities and ihe Party 

Centre ; four years of· tile SPliJ had . eonvinc ed him that Party 

rectification was too important to be let"t to tile Party 

itself. It had failed iD respond to tile challenge of continuing 

class struggle under the dictatnrship cf tile proletariat and 

thus become ideologically impure. In tile Cul1uraJ. Bevolu tion, 

he therefore unleashed the masses on file Party 1n order to 

"unmas~• the ttoourgeois powerholdersu who had 1n h:ts eyes 

irrevocally implicated themselves by 1be1r •'un-lolar:xist. 

Leninist" behaviour during the SP:4lt 'lhe SF!tl was now 

supplanted by an even wider s ttsuggle, 1he Great Proletarian 

Cultural Revolution. 

107. Ibid., P• 1:39. 

108. Ibid., p~ 144-45. 
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Chapter IV 

mE CUL'IDRAL REVOWf!ON IN 1HE COUN1RYSIDE 

1be turbUl.ence or the Great Proletarian Cultural 

Revolution ( <PCR) was mostly confined to the cities m.d was a 

struggle for supreme power in China. But it was aJ.so a 

struggle which had deep roots in economic iSsues and had 

profound impllcat!mns for tile rural economy and China's 

developmental strategy as a whole. 

"'bis chapter Will discuss the GPCR 1n relation to the 

countryside vi tb. respect to three specific areas: (1) What 

was being repudiated as "revisionis~ 1n agriculture and 

agricUlture-related policies, 1. e., what were tile n two lines 

and two roads" 1n the countryside; (2) the impact of 1he 

GPCR on rural leadership, political life and production 

aet1vi ti~s; and (3) the changes made in rural organiZation 

and services as a result of the GP CR. 

In the first section I shal.J. describe tbe "two 11nesn 

1n the countryside and examine ihe implications of the 

different strategies they embodied for the peasantry and 1he 

rural economy. lJhe s ec6nd .. section Will be devoted to the 

impact or the call 1D overthrow *'bourgeois powerholders" 

and tile effect this had on rural leadership and agricultural 

production. ~e f'inal section will briefly describe the 

cluster ot Maoist reforms which were introduced 1n 1968-69, 
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principally 1n tile form of rura11z1ng services such as health 

and education and further promotion of ~ocal industry. In 

the cO:nc~usions which fo~low this chapter, I shall discuss 

the implications - positive and negative - of these reforms 

tor 'the Chinese countryside and China's developmental 

strategy as a whole, and examine some of tile problems which 

the 1mplemen tation of 'tile Maoist economic model (which has 

a strong orientation tDward the rural areas end stresses 

distribUtive justice and local seJ£-reliance) has created, 

and how tile Chinese are coping With these pro bleJD$ • 

A. 1he "1\io Roads" in the 6ountrvs1de. 

~e GPCB was a «revolution" carried out under the 

dictatorship of the proletariat. At the most general level, 

Mao was attempting to replace the tradi t1onal1-1arx1st 

theory of classes by a new theory Which was applicable to 
1 

social relations in a social.is t society. \ih1le the struggle 

against the "old classes" continued in a socialists tate, 

1-.iao saM a greater threat in the emergence of newly privileged 

groups liho owe their existence 1x> a socialist revolution but 

'then begin 1x:l behave in an elitist or oourgeois manner. 

Ulese groups - at all levels of tile CCP - advocate policies 

which undermine tile kind of socialism 'that Mao and his allies 
2 

envisage. In January l962 Mao had stated: 

1. See Richard Curt K.raust. "Class Confllct and the Vocabulal'y 
of Social Analysis in wind'.!. ~e China Qg.arterly · 
no._ 69 (March l977), pp. 54-14. · 

2. .lh!.d·, P• 62~ 
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In our countl'y, the system of exploitation of man 
by man has been eliminated, and the economic . 
foundation for the reactionary classes are now 
not as terrible as they were before. For this 
reason, w& describe them as remnants of: reactionary 
classes. t-Io must, never1heless never ignore 
these remnants bu't continue 1D wage a struggle 
against 1hem. In a socialist society, meanwhile, 
n~r elements of tile bourgeoisie may emerge. Class 
and class struggle remain during the en tire 
period or soc1al.1sm. ~is class struggle 1S 
protracted, complex !!nd sometimes violent. (3) 

In 1he course or the Socialist Education Movement, 

Moo came to identify these "new elements of 1he bourgeoisie'' 

as a section of ihe Party bureaucracy. Mao's old aversion 

1x> bUreaucracy 1hus. became linked to 1he conoep t of class 

struggle in a socialist state. Fortvlao, 1he existence of a 

leadership of pure class origins is no guarantee for ihe 

developmen.t of socialism 1n China because these leaders can 

serve classes other than Ulose or tileir origin. ~us 1he old 

class analysis based on a calculus ot property ,,as for Mao 

an inadequate basis for 1he further growth of socialism. 

Indeed it could only stunt the growth of socialism 1n China 

as it did not recognize the new contradictions in Chinese 
4 

society. Mao, therefore, sought to replace it by a new 

theory which acknowledges the rise of new privileged groups 

which have emerged during the period of socialist construction 

and whose interests are different from those of tile masses 

ot Cbina. He called these new priviledged groUpS a 

3. Mao ~e. tung, "Democratic Central1sm11 (30 January 1962)' 
in f!railm 14ao •s Se~ected Hri tingg, translated in ~ 
Py.b ica OQS Researc semq,e, 50792, (23 June l9?oy;--
PP• 45-46. 

4. Kraus, n. 1, p. 74. 
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bourgeoisie since he believed tilat such persons can. bring 
. 5 

about the restoration of capitalism in China. 

'lb sum ·up· Mao •s new theory 1dent1f'ied classes not 

by their role 1n the economic base of society bUt in the 

super:'Structure. u 'lhis change of emphasis focuses attention 

not upon economic. relations, but upon political ·stance, 

upon behaviour which aids or deters tile building of socialism 
6 

1n Chin.d'. 'DliS means 1hat a struggle between u two lines and 

two roads'• (1:he bourgeois and the proletarian) continues in 

the entire period of socialism both in the behaviour of' 

individuals end 1n the leadership of the Communist Party 

itself. As a People'! DaiJJ editorial of February 26 1971 

puts 1 t: tttine struggle is the reflection w1Ul1n the Party 

of the class struggle in society. So long as classes, class 

contradictions and class struggle exist in society, 1bere 
7 

must be fue struggle between two lines ti1ihin the Party". 

In the GPCR, 1 twas claimed that this two-line strugt!:e 

had always existed 1n tile history of the CCP. Certainly, the 

differ ant experiences of those in the war bases in the country

side and those in 1he urban *'white areastt during the pro

Liberation period 1S one factor which created different 

perceptions about 'the peasantry and its role 1n economic 

5. Ibid,, P• 64. 

6. .lR!,g.' p. 65. 

7. "In Branch Cons truct1on One l~ust Grasp Line Education" 
Peo~le's D~ly, 26 February 1.971. Cited by Kraus, 
1b£g., P• • 
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8 
development. nte former group, which may be identif'ied W1 til 

l4ao 'J:Se-tung, developed their ideas in Yenan 1n close 

contact With the peas an try and rural economic conditions. 

And 1he latter group, Which can be identified w1Ul Liu Shao-cll•i, 

leaned heavily on organizational discipline, and came 'b:> give 

high priority tn professional and specialised skills and tile 

example of the Soviet Union~ After 1949, Mao •s group continued 

1x> stress 1he importance or "red md e:xpert" leaders, active 

participation by 1he masses, and self-reliance and 1mprov1-

zat1on by :the rural. masses in order to grow into independent 

and vigorous local! ties. Liu•s group, 1n contrast, particu-

larly after the Gl'eat Leap, began to show a strong predilection 

for organizational discipline, orderly and pragmatic 

planll;ing, material incentives, m.d above all tile guiding 
., 

role of indus try and the c1 t1es in economic development. 

'1\Jo inStances of these divergent outlooks producing differences 

between ~~ ao and Liu prior to the GLF are Liu 's support for 

tile tilesis tilat mechanization must precede collect1v1Zation, 

and Mao 1 s efforts in the "Hundred Flo\o~ersu movement m down ... 

grad~ the Party organization vis-a-vis the masses which ,.,as 

in contrast to L1u 1s desire to do\illgrade tile l.eader vis-a-vis 
. 9 

the Party elite. 

s. 
' 

See, for example, lovell Dittmer tiy Sh~-Ch' 1 and tile 
Chinese QQJ.tl.tral Rei2J.ut1on (Berk eyt tfnversity'OfCali
fornia Press, 1974), pp. l.4-30. ;Stuart ~Schram, "I-Iao A!!
jamg..l!W! tit\ §hao-cn1'1, l93i-69'' Asian §gr_xn wl. ni 
no.4 (Apr 1972), PP• 275-293; and Jaek Gray" ':ibe 1Wo 
Roads: Alternattve Strategies of SOcial Qlange md Economic 
Gro\·11:h 1n China" 1n stuart R.schrsm (ed.) Au1hor1ta' ~
p~pati,oi ms MW£aJ. Change !Q ChiQ§ (Cambridge:ambr!Qge 
Univera ~~Press, 1973), PP• 122-127. 
See Schram, n.s, p. 284. 
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1he previous chapter has already dwelt at ].ength on 

tile question of Mao-Liu differences W1 th regard to Party 

rectification (whether it should be carried out from above 

or from below) 1n tbe post-Leap period, and we have alSo 

diScussed Liu's espousal or the J!m-tzu !•JJSO system 

(involving a further stress on material incentives, and a 

greater role for the family .as a production un1 t) and Mao •s 

veto of it. Let us now turn our attention 1D their d1tferences 

over o1her issu.es l'lhich are directly related iD the 

economic strategy 1n tile countryside Which surfaced between 

1960 and J966 and 'Which .are at tile core of th.e Cultural 

Revolution •s repudiation of n Qlina1 s Khruschev". 

Here, 1 t must be pointed out that a 1o t or the al.J.eg a.

t1ons made against Liu are of a polemical nature and tend 1D 

exaggerate and dis mr t his pos1 tion by quo t1ng hiS statements 

out or co~ text. Iieverttleless, most scholars agree 1hat 

there were indeed subStantial differences between the strategies 

of Mao and Liu. Since the failure of 1be GLF, these old 

"comrades-in-arms" had come to advocate developmental strategies 

for China which can Justifiably described as two different 

"lines" and two different nroadstt. In relation to tile 

countryside these dii'ferences boil down 1D whether til. ere 

shOuld be cen trallzed control, financing and direction or 

agricultural mechaniZation and services (such as health ·and 

education); or should 1'here be decentralization 1n 'the 
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lD 
control, financing and crea '\#ion of these. 'Ihe former 

"line" would entail more power for tile sldlled bureaucrats, 

greater urbanization, and comparatively less., slower and 

uneven rural development. 1.he latter n line'' , on 1ile o tiler 

hand, en tailed a broader end more equitable diffusion of 

skillS and dec iS ion-making power among the rural masses, and 

would induce 'the villages as r ar as possible 1x> create indus try 

for -themselves and in close relation to their own needs~ 

'lhe main n two llned struggle~ _in the coun tl:'yside may 

be ident11'1ed as the struggles bebtleen Maoist and noil-!t·laoist 

or Liuist policies wi1h respect 1n five areas: (l) agricul~ 

tural mechanization, (2) labour policy md incen tL ves, 

(3) commercial practices, (4) rural health ,and (5) education. 

(l) Mricul.tural Mechanization 

One o£ the chief allegations against Liu Shao-ch'i 

was tilat he tried 1x> subvert Hao 's line on agr1cultura1 

-------------------
10. For a typical formulation of'tJliS dichoinmy Which occurs 

With regard -to farm mechm1zat1on but iS applicable to 
almost every aspect of' the n two line" struggle see 
n 'lhe P •eng Chen Coun ter-:;.evolu tionary Revisionls t 
Clique's Crime is l•Iost H~ous'~ in Selections from China 
Hainland Hpgazines (hereAfter SQ•m.j, (15 January 1968), 
no. 610, PP• 5-9. 
1h1s article states: 11\ihether proletarian politics or 
money should be put 1n commend whether the ideological 
revolut1oniZation of man or makrial incentives should 
be called tor, whether we should boldly arouse the 
masses and depend on the strength or the collective and 
our own effort or advocate state monopoly. tilese are 
tile phases of poll tical lines l:lhich are directly anta. 
gonis tic in 1he promotion of agricultural mechanization" • 
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mechanization. As we have seen in chapter I, the Soviet. 

inspired assumption tilat collectivization must b) preceded 

by mechanization ( a policy which ~iu also favoured) was 

given up by the CCP 1n tt+e mid-so•s. !Jhe new approach, which 

was essen tiaJ.ly a Maoist one, was til at mechaniz.ation need 

not take the form of immediate acquisition of large tractors 

for cultivation. A more gradual process of 0 farm tDo1 

renovation", i.e., guiding the oolleet1ves to develop an 

intermediate technilogy from 1he1r own resources, was more 

appropriate to China's needs. 

Jack Grey has summariZed the advantages of this 

approach in 1ile following manner: 

u. 

It can be paid for out of local savings, 'W1 th the 
gainS from each stage paying for the next stage. 
It involves a gradual education in the use of 
new tDols in step witil 1he increasing sop his ttca
tion of' successively acquired machines ••••• 1t 

'nle Chinese mag.azine ~iJ'-yeh Chi-hS;\eh.ch!:shq <. ~r~cul
~ HfiBine Te!fpi e published a number of ar cles 
Oil1iie o lines• fu farm mecllan1Zat1on during the <PCR. 
'Ihe most important of these ares n~e P 1 eng Chan Cbunter
revolutionary Revisionist Clique's crime is Most Heinousu, 
n .J.q, pp._ 5-9; "t1ipe out state l~onopoly and Promote 1-iecha
niaatl.on on the Basis of S~lf-Relience in a Big Hay", 
SQ1!4 no. 6JD, (l5 January 1968) 1 pp. lD-16; "Completely 
Settle tile Heinous Crimes or Cb.l.na' s Khruschev and Company 
1n Undermining Agricultural Hecbanization" t SQ;~g, no.6J.O, 
( l5 January 1968) pp. 17·32. " T' an Chen-Lln 's Crime of 
Sabotage Aeainst ~,arm nechanization i•lust bS Reckoned \'111tl", 

· SQfi.l no. 624, (27 August J9G8), pp. J.-7. "Six Hundred 
14:1llion Peasants are tile !lasters of ttle Cause or Farm 
Mechanization", SQ·ll4.t no. 628, (23 September 1968) t pp. 
35-39· "History of Struggle Between Ule 1\lo Lines ~on 
<hina \ s Farm 14 achinery Front)" SGn4 no. 633, (4 Hovember 
1968), pp. 1-34; and ttit Is Good for Tractors tx> Revert 
to Chairman Mao •s Revolutionary Linet•, SOO·l (3 February 
1969), no. 643, PP• 17-25. 
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this gradualist approach is in 1he hands of the local 
community, the acquisition of labour-saving devices 
need not increase 'tile surplus ot labour, but can be 
phased in response to the increased demand for 
labour which the increased productivity or the 
machines 1hemselves can and shoul.d create. Finally, 
by contributl.ng to the possib1l1 ty of local 
processing of crops and by e~gineering experience 
which 1 t invo1ves, a degree of mecllmi.Zation of 
agrieul blre can eontribu te to the nafl.lral. founda
tion of the indU$trial1Zat1on of the oountryside
tile local processing of crops and the repair end 
manufac'bl.re of farm tools. (12) 

~ese w~r~ 'the main policies embodieS in Mao •s 
l3 

"Opinions Concerning Agricul 'bl.ral Mechan1Zationn 'Which 

he presented at the Chengtu Conference in J958, and were 

implemented (albeit 1n a lop•Sided manner) 1n the GLF. ~e 

tracmr stations ""Vlere broken up and the trac1x>rs distributed 

to the communes. local committees of technicians, sld.lled 

workers and peasants were set up '00 experiment in the 

improvement of 1nols and in _sma.u.-seale semi-mechanization 

as a p at't of the drive to _develop local. indus ~Y. .But 

serious problems of maintenance developed because communes 

basically lacked 1D technical capability 1x> operate and 

maintain tractors affic1en tly, md 'thiS policy of decentralized 

control over the tractors had 1x> be reversed With tile retreat 

from the GLF and reduction in "the s1ze end power of ttle 
l4 

communes in 1960 and l96J.. By the t1me of tile Ten 1h Plenun 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Gray, n.s, p. l.40. 

See "History of the Struggle Bettreen "the 1\io Lines ••• ·", 
n._~, P• 14. 

see Benedict Starts, l-1~ Green Re::Clmtion: .:Jh2 Pol1 tics 
g_g {\gra.sgltagal Dayelopmen ia..Cii1Qa 1 aca: Cornell 
Un1 ver si ty, 1974) , p. 190. 
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the centralized Agricu~tural Machinery Station syStem was 

reestablished. Under this system state agencies owned 

machinery and hired out services to the collect! ve production 

uni.ts (i.e., production teams). State employees were 

responsible for mid.ntenance and ut~izatton of trao'bJrs and 
.15 

strict standards and procedures were le.id d9'Wn tor thiS purpose. 

*lhe machines were tilus brought back 1n1D operation 

and were efficiently maintained; but 1ron1caJ.ly, central 

eontro.l of the trac1Drs made their efficient integration with 
1.6 

the agricultural production process d11':f1cult. For inStalce, 

many tractor· opera1Drs did not pl.ough deep enough in order 

to conserve fuel because the central au1hor1 ties gauged 

the success of a trac 1x>r station primarily according 1D 

acre~age ploughed per tractor per unit o£ fuel. and according 
17 

tQ 1 ts profitability. 

Delays in providing ploughing services were also 
l8 

frequent. 'lhis was partly due to the inadequate number or 
machines, Skilled operators and spare parts. But, a more 

serious reason for this ~as that tractor stations demanded 

orders for ploughing in the beginning ot the agricultural 

season. By the time the station received all its orders and 

plenned the most time and fuel saving routes, production 

teams might decide 1hat 1 t was too late and use animals to 

15. ~. 

16. ~., P• 191. 

17. "It is Good for 'lractors • •••", n.u, p. 22. 

18. Stavis, n.l4, pp. 191-192. 



plough the land instead: in agriculture, timeliness is of 
l9 

~e tttmost importance. Also the production teams were 

required to' ~pay in advance. Many teams were ei tiler too 

poor fD. do sot or simply 1X>o tar .from the tractor station 

and. therefore since more :fuel was required to reach them 
20 

tiley could not afford 1 ts services. Final.J.y, corruption 

146 

was another 't3-pe of problem. l4any operators used tb.e demand 

on tbe1r services m bribe tile production team. Some 

conmune members composed a song; 

I.f there is food but no wine, the tractor does not move 
If there iS wine and no food, the tractor runs out of 
order 
If 1here are both wine and food, the tractor fl.ies. (21) 

Liu •s support for state supervision of agricul'tural 

machinery and centralized trac1x>r stations was based on three 

advantages: (l) they provided for Sl.lperior facilities and 

personnel (i.e., university graduates and college technicians 

who would train the peasants 1n the use of machinery and 

modern ogrieul tu.ral techniques); (2) higher efficiency 1n 

machine utiliZation (because one station could service many 

communes ¥1h.ereas decentralized ownership would lead 1D lo\'Ier 

u tilizatton md mre rapid deterioration ot equipment as the 

communes lacked tile requisite skills); and (3) greater 

.financial resources (enabling 1he tractor stations to promote _______________ 19 

19. 

20. 

21. 

11 It is good for 'Iractors. ··"' n.u, ~· 19. 

~·' p.l8t Similar problems are described 1n tt 'lhe 
P eng Chen counter-revolutionary ••• ", n.lD, p.a. 
"lt is good for Tractors. ••", n.u, P• 22. 
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mechanization in more areas since very few communes were 
22 

able to bUy machines). 

But as we have seen above, no twi ths tanding these 

advantages, centralized tr ac tDr stations created other 

problems. 1hese problems meant neglect o'f poorer production 

units and a failure 1D integrate state-owned machines fully 

and efficiently iniD agricultural. production: machine· utili

zation was enhanced, bUt this iS· negated by the di.ft'icul ty 

of coordinating the act1v1 ties of' the station w1 til the 

production plans of the communes. One solution 1D these 

problems \-Thich according to the Red Guards was first proposed 

by Liu in 1900, was in centralize even further the management 

of agricultural machinery through the creation of a monopolistic 
23 

u trus'\1' \-Ihich owned and managed all agricul blral. machinery. 

Such a trust was to operate autonomously, rreo 1n its day-in

day adminis trat1on from central as well as local interference 

for ttle sole purpose of maximiZing prcf'its. Such super

monopolies were 1D be created tor manuf'ac turing and dis tribu-
24 

ting a \vhole range of' indus trinl products ttlroughou t China. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

see Di ttmerl n.at p. 247. ~e s1m1lar1 ties between Liu •s 
viaTs on fu s ana. the principles on which fue Soviet 
AgriculturaJ.Hachinery Station system is based are obvious. 

"T'an Chen-Lin's Crime of Saootage ••• 11 t n.u, p.a. 
See tt ~e Reactionary Hature of China's Khruschev in 
Promoting the Trust'', SQ.n4 no.613 (February 5, 1968), 
PP• 20-23. !·lost o:t the articles dealing wi 1:h agricul
tural machanization cited in note J.l also refer 1o tile 
trusts. 
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Nothing could have been more opposed to the Maoist 

programme or agricultural mechanization. For the Maoists 

were not in teres ted in efficiency and prof1 tabili ty for their 

own sake. The Liuist policy meant giving up to advantages 

ot developing intermediate technology and the diffusion of 

technical sld.ll.S 1his would bring about. It also meant tilat 
. 

there would be no dispersal of industry, whereas Maoists 

valued thiS both because it narrovred the gap between country 
25 

and city and for reasons ot miUtary strategy. 

Liu also sponsored the introduction of a state

organized farm mechmization programme 1n "a hundred key 

hs1m", arguing that ":tore must equip whole hS:}.tn one by one 
26 

and not equip them on a piecemeal bas~sn. In five years, 

he argued, the peasants trained in handling sophisticated 

agricultural machinery in these selected hS1§l would be sent 

to other hS•m and they could train 1he peasants there. 

When the returns of the large state investment made 1n the 

u key hsien" is urecalled ten years later the state can use it 
27 

to equip another area•. 'lhe Maoist objection to th1S was 

that ti' such a programme is carried out, 1 t would take a 

25. on the subject of tile advantages of a dispersed industrial 
potential in the case of war1 see1 "'.the ctontlict Beween 
Mao Tse- tung and Liu Shao-ch i over Agricultural 
Heehanization 1n Communist Chind' lJflikmJi Scene, vol. VI, 
no. 17 (October 1 1968), p.l4; and Pe g •s Program to 
Hove Human and l·1ateriaJ. Resources to the CoWltrys1de11

1 · gyrrgg;t Scene, vol. VII, no. J.B (September 15 1969), p.o. 

2e. C1 ted by Di t'Q:ner, n.S, p. 248. 

27. !J214.. 
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long time before all 2,000 hsieq were mechanized, and the 

sequence would en tail uneven development, giving "key hsienn 
28 

a head start in capital accumulation. 

Finally, the Liuis t policies of agricultural mechani• 

zation even 1f they were implemented according to tile 

tthundred key hsien" formula and not given the extreme form 

of creating a monopolistic trust, implied greater social 

differences.. flhe high level of technical expert~ e required 

by large tractor stations meant that they would be staffed 

by university graduates who mostly came from urban areas 

and more often than not were the children of the former 

bourgeoiSie. 1hus a ttdual. education" system- one on Mao's 

Yenan 11part-labour m.d part-s tudyt' lines and another giving 

high-level speciali.zed training 1D the intelll:gent m1nor1 ty-
29 

would accompany such a policy of agricul turaJ. mechanization. 

Rather tban l.earning by themselves !!! th the help of eJq>erts, 

the rural masses of China would be forced to learn from a 

highly paid distinct urbanized privileged group. ~ quote 

Jack Gray: uin rejecting Ma:> •s road b) mechanization, hiS 

opponents were rejecting the whole of his economic strategy. 

Indeed, 'they were rejecting more Ulan this. Mao's economic 

strategy was a particular application or more general ideas 
30 

concerning social change, 1 ts motivations and its precond1 tions.n 

28. !W· 
29. See Gray, n.a, p. 146. 

ao. ll!!9.· 
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(2) j:g.centtxes and labour eoJ.icy 

In the previous chapter we have seen how in the 

aftermath of the Great Leap, a strong lobby in the highest 

echelons of the CCP wished to give fuller play tD indiVidual 

1n1 tiative by relaxing the collective system and other 

controls on private enterprise. 'lhe .§S-4eu.-!•aJ!l system

extension of plots for private use, the rural rree market, 

increase of small enterprises responsible for their own 

proti ts and losses, and the .fiXing of ou'tput quotas based 

on the individual household -was rejected at the Tenth 

Plenum. In the n three hard years", this system was ix>lerated 

by the Party and the rural. cadres, and 1 t seems 1D have 

prevailed on a fairly Wide scale. But at Mao's 1n1stence, 

the Ten til Plenum decided 1D reverse this trend and re

collective agriculture 1n order to mobilize resources for 

tile 11 four trensformationsn. And the SFM was an attempt 1x> 

root out these lingering tt spontaneous tendencies b>wardS 

capi ta11Sm''. 

But While this tendency had been checked and tile 

collective economy restored, tbe Party organizatLon under 

L1u continued to stress material incentives and the creation 

of a labour 11 marketu that regulates itselt by trading skillS 

for commodities. \'11 thin tile reduced unit of accountability 

(i.e., tile production team) an incentive system was devised 

which distributed r~sards on the basis of a graduated scale 

geared to the utility of the output and ihe precise measurement 
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ot labour input. ~e MaoiSts described 1h1S system on 

putting nwork points in commandu. 

!Jhis was an apt label, because under this system produ

ction teams assigned work po1n t values tD various agricul

tural taskS in accordance w1 til the difticul ty of the task 

and the skill reqUired 1b complete 1 t. Basically, 1h1S 

metilod followed the socialist maxim ot u to each according 

1X> his labourn, taldng into account such factors as streng1h 

and sld.ll. 'Dlese piece-work :eates were generaJ.ly assessed 

in production team meetings, and the work was assigned 

e1 ther 1D an individual. (in '\Vhich case he collected all the 

work points) or tx> a group of peasants (in which case work 

points were distributed ac.cording tD each indiv.:idllal's con tr1 .. 

bution). In general, cadres relied on exper1enced3~easants 
to Judge the relative dift1cul ty of various taskS. 

UliS system was extremely complex in 1 ts operation. 

1he administrative tasks of setting quotas ot various types, 

checking on fult11J.men t of fue work, and calculating and 

recording tile work points earned by each member lias a heavy 

burden not only on the \FOrk point recorder, but on all the 
33 

team cadres, fuus, cadres could devote less time to labour 

31. 

32. 

aa. 

For a discussion or tilis t. see r-1art1n King \fuyte, u 'nle 
Tachai Brigade and lncen u ves for the Peasant", Current 
Scme, vol. XII, no.l6 (August l5 19€9), . 

Ibid., p. 2. 

~bid,, · P• 3. 
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and production inspection. Also, the peasants tried to 

finish their task as quickly as possible, irrespective of 

the quality of the work. Since the cadres were already 

heavily burdened with other duties they could not keep a 

check on 1:h1S. And if they tried 1:o inSpect tile work done 
34 

conscientiously, 'this led in resentment among tearn mEillbers. 

Moreover, not only did this system strain cadre-peasant 

relations, it also encouraged peasanm to be concerned mainl.y 

with their own work points rather than w11h ftle success of 

team production or the deveJ.opmen t of local po11 tical ac t1 v1 ties 
35 < 

and studies. Peasants alSo tried to pressurise, and even 

bribe, cadres in order to get jobS which would result in 
. 36 

high work point: totals for them. 

All these .feablres of the piece-rate work point system 

tended 1n produce a highly differentiated wage scale in 1he 

communes. !Jhe jus tii'ication for this was that since tile 

rewards were based on laoour rather than property or e~loi-
37 as 

tation or another's labour it was legitimate • .Andlthe 

rqardS were proportionate to tile input of labour and skillS, 

tile peasants considered the system as essent1al1y f'air and 

tried 1D work more 1n order to earn more. .As to the abuses 

ot 1he system- such as low qual1 ty of work and cadre 

34. Ibid. 

35. ll!1!1· 
36. wg.. 
37. See nsettle tile Crimes of China's Khruschev for Restoring 

Capitalism 1x> the COuntryside", Pepple's Dail¥ (August 28 
1967) in SQ>IP, no.402l, PP• 9-14. 



corruption- tile Liuists expected 1I:> sol.ve 'these problems 

by imposing stricter organizational discipline. 

In contrast to this system, 1he Maoists advocated 
38 

the u Tachai spiri tt•. Besides 1 ts stress on self-reliance, 

waging of a relentless struggle against the elements, and 

keen involvement of ordinary peasants .in the taskS of 

economic development, the Taehai .. brigade \>Ias praised for 

118 new work 'poin.t system. In tile Tacha:l brigade 1he work 

quotas and the piece-rates for various tasks were dropped. 

Instead, at regular gmeral meetings the peasants evaluated 

1he1r own work and behaviour (political atti tudo, activism, 

etc.} and graded themselves on a scale, 'lbe other peasants 

then gave their opinions and a final grade was fixed for 

each 1nd1~dual member. 'lhis individual rating lias tilen 

simply multiplied by the number of days of labour the peasant 

has put in during the preceding period t:> arrive at his 
39 

tiork po1n t 1t> tal tor the period. 

Thus, besides simplii'ying record-keeping, the Tacha1 

system evaluated a peasant's work as much by normative and 

political criteria as for his productive capacity. 1he stress 

38. see Olie--Ch 'eng- jang, nput Lo.bOu:: i-tanagcment Under the 
Command ot Mao Tse-tung 'lhough11', sa-not, no.6.L5 (February 
l9 l9G8)' pp. 28-35. 

39. Chia Ch'eng-jeng, a leader of the Tachai Brigade, des
cribed the Tacllai system as one in which each peasant 
had "a mind bent on working for public interest and ~rork 
points basad on self-assessment and public discussion", 
~., P• 28. 
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on political criteria t'avou.red greater involvement of the 

peasants in 1he affairs or tile community, and 1 t also 

promoted greater egali tarian1sm in distribution. Since 

under the old work point system rewards were dis tri bu ted 

solely according to 1he quality and quantity of labour input 

those Who already possessed ccpi tal assets, were teclmi~ally 

competent and had strong labour power would g a1n more 

rewards, wh11e poor and lower middle peasants particular:ty 

those who had. small children and ll ttle labour power and 
40 

cap! tal assets were at a mark~ d1sadvan tage. ~1s system, 

therefore, widened social disparities rattler than reducillg 

Ulem. 

Instead or encouraging individual inc en t1 ves and 

en treprenuership, the Maoists proposed the Tachai form of 

incentives and entrepreneurship: the collectives tilemselves 
41 

innovate, take ri.sks and plan for the future, and the state 

for its part, maintains a high rate of collective economic 

inc en t1 ves by keeping agricu 1 tur al tax low, reducing procure

men t prices, and lowering the price of agr1cul tural inputs and 

indus trial good~ sold 1D the collectives. 

40. &settle 'Efie Cl"imes. • .. ", n.37?. p.;. J.J.. Here 1 t may be 
pointed out that even though me Tacha1 system or incentives 
and work points was held Up as a model for other rural 
production units, it was not insisted tilat they apply 1 t 
mechanically. In fact, even after the reforms of 1968-00 
very few commWleS have adopted the Tacba1 system. In contrast 
to the GLF period, Party pollcy during and since the GPCR 
has been to allow the peasantry to e:xper1ment w11h proposed 
policies and adopt variations which suit local condi tlons, 
SeG \oJbyte, n.3l, PP• 7•12. 

41. See Jack Gray, n 'Jhe Economics of Hoo!Smtt, in~ After tile 
CUttural R~lutio1' A Selection from the Mli~ 01 JE!
At&>lfd.c Scten:tist.§NeW York: Random Hoiiii, l9697p;-ll9. 
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(3) Commercial Practices 

fJhe Liuis ts stressed the importance of market mechanisms 

1n allocating means of production and ad3USt1ng to consumer 

demands. By making prof! t the index of economic efficiency 

1i1ey were willing to "tx>lerate a thriving private sector of 
y . 

manufacb.l.res, handicraftsmen, peddlers, and traders. 1b the 
<. 

the M1;10is ts Ulis could only lead tc greater individualism, 

greater disparities and greed for money. Capital investment 

would not be dis tl'i bu ted in terms o:t public in teres t.'l (for 

example, tilere woulA be less mechaniZation of agriculture 

because returns would be low and require a long period of 

investment) and the stress on prot'! tabi11 ty would undermine 

the socialist relations of mutual help betwem enterprises 
42 . 

and unified state plsnning. Instead there will be cut. 

throat capitalist-type competition between enterprises for 

resources and markets. 

In tile arrangements for marketing and supply of 

commodities to tile rural areas, market and prof! t considera. 

tions meant a neglect of those items which did not have a high 
43 

turnover, were bullcy', or tile demand for them was seasonal. 

'lhis is true of most agricultural inputs. Even when these 

were marketed the supply and marketing cooperative preferred 

1D deal. only wi i:h the weal tnier communes as 1hey had cash 1n 

See Ching Hung1 u 'lhe Plot of the ~ Ambi tion!st tt> Operate 
• 'l!rus ts 1 on a .t.arge Scale 1-ius t be lboroughly Exposed", 
S~P no.~48. (29 1-iay l907), p. s. 
See Stavis, n.~4, p. 216-228. 
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44 
hand even before the agricultural season had started. 'lhey 

were alSo unwilling 1x> perform any educational tunc tions 

relating tD the products ihey marketed md were usually baSed 

1n tile county administration seat 11 so that the commercial , 
45 

workers ate inSufficient on the first line of the countryside: 

While all these problems cannot be objectivel.y attributed 

1x> conscious "sabOtage" by Liu Sb.ao-ch' 1 or any of the other 

Party leaders who supported his views, Uleir emphasiS on the 

primacy or profit and market mechanisms was largely responsible 

for them. ~ cope vi th tb.ese problems, it was recommended 

during the GPCR that lower and lower middle peasant-led commune 

revolutionary eomm1 ttees take over control over the management 

of the supply and marketing cooperatives so that they were 

operated according 1D ihe needs of the villages and agricul-
46 

tural production. 

Ano 1her commercial pr ao t1ce proposed by the Liu1s ts 

was the creation or "aociallst trusts". 'lhese trusts were to 

be created for the purpose of improving quality, increasing 

the variety of products, cutting down production costs, 

raising labOur productivity, and elevating techniques to meet 
47 

the needs of the people. Such trusts were 1D operate like 

44. ~bid,, p. 217. 

45. "Greater liumbers of Coxmnerical 'tlorkers are Reauired in the 
Coun trys1deU, feopJ,e•s Da1Jai ed1 torial June 5 l965 , 
sa~p no. 3489, p.7. 

46. s tavis, n.l4, p. 22:7. 

47. see Hung, n.42, p.4. 
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cap1 talist monopo11es scientifically contracting '00 buy 

materials, e.ff'iciently manufacturing commodities, and selling 

them to ihose who have the purchasing power. 1\lelve such 

trusts were created betweEn 1963 and 1965 1n the indus trial 
48 

and transportation sec1Drs. 

lhe impUcations ot such trusts, as already nc ·ted in 

our discussion of the "two llnasu in agricultural. mechaniZa.. 

tion, would be to retard tb.e growth. of intermediete technology 

1n tile COWJ.tryside, commercialize and centralize both light 

and heavy industrial production, and encourage tile peasants 

to .migrate to fue cities which would then be of'fering more 

coni' or ts and more and better paid jobS. 

(4) Rural Heal til 

As 1n the case or agrieul tural mechaniZation, tile tt two 

lines" in this sphere may also be seen 1n terms or central 

gove::r.Jaen t versus local responsibility for rural heal til 
49 

care. 'lhe Liuis ts are said to have wan ted tho central 

govenunai'lt 1D finance the rural public heal'fia. programne on 

the grounds that local bodies are not able to bear tile 

financial burde.non their own. In contre.st, i:hel·Iooists 

believed 'that such a burden \'ISS bearable a1d must be borne 

by tile local level ror tJo reasons: (1) tile central resources 

thus conserved could be spent for capital investment and 

48. ti T• en Chen-lin •s cr1w.e or Sabotage •••• 11 ' n.ll, p. s. 
49. Sea "'lhe l-Iao - Liu C9ntroversy Over Rural Public Healthtt, 

Current Scene, vol. VII, no.l2 (June l5 1969), p. 1. 
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national defense, and (2) traditional medicines and cheap 

medical services Wi tb an emphasis on preventive medicine 

could be developed by harnessing loc aJ. resources and made 
50 

available to the villagers at their doorsteps. 

Mao • s June 26 l965 dirac td:ve on public health demanded 

tnat.ruraJ. areas be given more a~tention; specialist research 

1n rare diseases and hard-to-cure diseases should not be 

at the cost of daviSing cheaper and ~re practical remedies 

ror common diseases; and tbat only 1ne.xperieneed doc'IX>rs 

remain in 1he cities and 1i1e rest be transferred to the country-
51 

side. 1hough 1b.is directive remained secret until 1968, 

press propaganda in 1965 emphasized l4ao •s concern for public 

hea.ltb. and highlighted the rapid mushrooming or mobile medical. 

teams for rural areas. fJhe use and development of traditional 

medicine was stressed and one paper warned that traditional 

medicine for rural areas was not onl.y a matter of heal1:h but 
52 

alSo or class struggle. 

1he opening paragraph or the Red Guard version or 

t-1 ao • s directive reads as follows a 

so. 
51. 

52. 

sa. 

You may tell this 1b tile Hea:t th l~inis try. 'lhat 
1~1n1s try renders service tn only lS percent of the 
nation •s population and among tills l5 percent mainly 
people of some posi t1on or ran!{. 1he broad masses 
do not get medical trea'bnent, tiley have neither 1he 
doctors nor the medicine they need. 'lhe Heal tb 
1-IiniStry ·does not belong to the people. It ~rould be 
better renamed the Urban Health Ministry, or tile 
Urban "lords« Heal til Minis try inStead. (53) 

Ibid. -
~., p.2. 

Ibid. 

Ibid., P• 4. 
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~ese are harsh words but do contain a r air ~asure 

of tru1h. 'lhe eXperience of most underdeveloped countries 

is tilat doctors trained at a high cost by the state prefer 

to work in 1he cities and the medical. needS ot tile vast 

major! ty or the rural masses is neg lee ted. 

Apparently one-third ot China's medical practioners 

were shifted iD ihe rural. areas in l965 in respOnse to Mao •s 
54 

criticism. IJhe Red Guards later alleged 1hat this was done 

with extreme reluctance, and only 'tile less EU:perienced doc1Drs, 
55 

nurses and medical assistants were sent to tile countryside. 

Other accusations ranged from the charging ot proh1b1 tive 

medical fees rrom peasants "Iho came to urban hoSpitals for 

treatment 1D tile creation of four 11 model health centres._ 
56 

which monopolized all state inves'bnents. 

'lhe l-iaoiS ts advocated a dif'feren t public heal til sys tam. 

'lhey wan ted to make medical training more practice rather 

than theory oriented. 'lhey recommended a shortening of 1bG 

duration of the courses and that there should be less stress 

on remedies (sum as X. rays and oos tly medicines) which the 

pporer sections could not aff'ord. Shanghai was reported to 
57 

be at the foref'ront of such training. In a training programme 

that had derived from the Great Leap period, experienced 

sa. Ibid. 

55. 11:?1,9.., P• 5. 

56. Ibid., P• 6. 

57. see " ~e Orientation of Revolution in I.fedic al Educ at1on 
as seen From 1ho 'Barefoot DoctDrs '", SOO-i no.628 (23 Septem
ber 1968), pp. 3-10,0. 
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general pract1,t::l.onars were sent 1x> tile rural communes md 

brigades. Here, · they not only dispensed cheap cures but 

also trained "bareroo t doc tx>rs". 'lhese were drawn from the 

poor md lower middJ.e peasants and given a few mon tilS training 

1n preven t1 ve medicine such as 'fx>ilet reform, environmental 

hygeine, and bir1h control. ~ey distributed traditional. 

and cheap modern drugs md birth control devices and carried 

out education on preventing parasite and communicative 

diseases. In 1.969 fuis system was introduced 1n ttle whole 

ot rural China by setting up 11medicaJ. cooperativesU which the 
. 58 

peasants join by giving one or two W9Q per year. 

~e Haoist policy, therefore, was to take medicine hJ 

the villages by prodding rural communes tD finance 'their olf.'!l 

minimal, low-cost health programmes tailored to local deme:1ds. 

1Jhe Liuis t pol.icies o:f centralized heal til centres and highly 

trained and specialist doc1Drs could amount to a neglect of 

the rural areas. 

(5) Edue n tion 

Since the GPCR was directed primarily at the super

structure tile reform of education and of teachers \-I as one of 

tile most important aspects o£ the "'G-lo line" struggle. ~e 

reform and e:xpansion of education after 1949 had been consider

abl.e. But iilo rural a?eas did not benefit :from this 1D tile 

58. Frederick .v1. Crook, " 1he Commune System 1n the People's 
Republic of' C'.aina, 1963-74", China: A Reassessment of the 
EWSnomy, Joint Economic Commi'E&e of-1iie u.S. dOngress
(\' ashing ton, J975) , p. 392. 
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59 
d.egree tile urban areas did. In tile GLF 1 t was sought tX> redress 

the balance by providing education opportunities in 1be rural 

areas by the creation or "half-work half-study" schools in 

the communes. Ule idea was that these schools would be 

cheap to run and would give peasants an education sui ted. 1n 

the needs of rural development. In the lean years which 

followed, most of these schools were closed down, and China 

was forced 1x> pursue policies of consolidation rather than 
60 

eJq>ans1on. 

At all levels or education, the emphasis was on quality 

rather than quan t1 ty, and academic criteria were applied t:> 

the virtual exclusion of all o tilers. Ute system became 

highly elitist and it was acrually more difficult in many 

areas for cb1ldren of peasants and workers to receive an 

education at any level in the early 1960's than 1 t had been 
61 

1n the late :1950's. Remedial. measures after 1963 resulted 

1n attempts to reestablish school.s run on "half-work half

study' principles. Eu t thiS did not cover a vast major1 ty 

of rural children. 

In the Culb.tral Revolution the injustices of the 'old' 

system were attributed iD tile Liuis ts and P • eng Chen in 
G2 63 

particular. 'lhe 'old 1 system ~as repudiated on four grounds. 

59. see Jobii Gardner, "Educated Youth and Urban-Rural Inequa-
li ti os 1958- 66'' , 1n J. \·I. Lewis ( ed. ) , lbs, Ci ~ in Communis t 
China (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1971) ,pp.235·286. 

60. Jobn Gardner and Hilt Idema, ucnina•s Educational Revolu
. tion", in Schram (ed.),n.s, p. 258. 

61. Ibid. 
62. Seo1 for example, "long Live the Great Cultural Revolution 

or 'tile Proletariat·"'!11 , ~ sa~-1 no.sao, (27 June 1960) ,p.s. 
63. Gardner and Idema, n.601 PP• 259-260. 
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Firstly, not enough people were b91ng educated in the rural 

areas and rigorous academic criteria for admiSsion favoured 

children from relatively well-tD-do and prosperous families. 

Secondly, tile nature of much formal education \>Jas held to be 

irrelevant to · China • s needs as 1 t was divorced from tile 

problem of practical application. For example, 1 t was alleged 

that medical schools paid .attention to such 1Dp1cs as neuro

surgery while issues of general public heal. th were ignored. 

1hirdly~ i:he system was unduly expensive, particularly at tile 

university level where the duration of courses was long and 

pupils were being made to aequire Skills for which tilere was 

11mi ted demand. Four tilly, the 'old • education system was 

condemned for inculcating a bourgeois orientation among 

students. Far from t·TiSh1ng to 1serve 1he people' many 

students becane elitist, contemptuous of the masses and 

ignorant of their needs. ~ 'them, education 1:1as a means 1D 

improving their otm status and salary rather than as a way 

for preparing themselves for public service¥· Few of tilem 

were prepared to \..rork in the villages \-Ihere the need for 

tl1.e1r skillS was greatest. 

In accordance l-11 th ibis cr1 tique educational reform 

was carried out on a large scale in 1968 and 1969, 1he pr1mnry 

orientation of tile new system being 1o\'fards rural al"eas. 

I~ any of fucse re.forms were derived from the Yen an period and 

me Great Leap, but ihe difference vas 1i1at they were no,.; 

universa~lly applied. John Gat"dner and \·Jilt Idema have 

sunrnarised ihe con tent or these educational reforms as follows: 

------------------
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Chinese education (was) structured to harmonize 
tully wiji( •••• 'Moois t• developmental. s trateg1es 
• • • • ~at iS 1D say, the educational system is 
now seen as tile ins-trument for the abolition of 
the • three major di.f .rerences 1 be tween town and · 
country worker and peasant, and mental and 
manual labour. lJhera is an attempt to universalise 
education, at least at primary school le-vel., an.d a 
policy or posi t1ve discrimination has been 
adopted 1D ensure til at those who are most deprived 
get 1heir share. Vocational rather than narrowly 
academic education is emphasized, and the re.forms 
cons ti 'W. te an a ttemp t 'b:> conduct mod ern 
technically oriented education in a soclety, \<ihich, 
basical.ly remainS non-mechaniZed. ~e system tries 
to be •proletarian 1 -both by stressing ideo1ogical 
education to produce students who will serve the 
masses, and by giving the masses themselves greater 
responsibill ty 1n the man.agemen t or educational 
institutions. It aims to des troy ens ttng values, 
atti 'bldes and expectations regarding education, 
t.fuioh see 1 t as a means of joining "the elite, end 
iD rq>lace them with a concept of educa tion as 
a universally available prerequisite for usetul. 
participation in a modernizing economy. (64) 

)b use Richard Baum.' s phrase, the GrCR 1n Ule country-
65 

side was a "limited rebellion" • ~rougbout the cultural Revolu-

tion 1he Party Center 1:1as extremely sens1 t1ve t:> any disrup

tion this new mass campaign may cause 1n S$r1cul turaJ. produ

ction activities. fue leadership was keen on not repeating 

the mistakes of the GLF \ihen hasty cbm.ges in organization 

had ~ubverted essentially sound policies. l·los t of "the GLF 

64. 1J>1d.,pp. 260-261. see alSo I4ar1anne :aastid, "Economic 
Uecessi ty and Political Ideals 1n Educational Reform 
During the Cultural Revolution", ~ China Quarterly, 
no.42, (April-June l970), PP• 16-45. 
~J.e implications Of Ulese retorms Will bo discussed in 
the conclusionA. 

65. Richard Baum, tt ~e Cultural Revolution 1n "tbe Countryside: 
/>..nntomy of a Limited Rebellion", in ~o.mas u.Robinson (ed ) 
fue Cultural !1evolu tion 1n China (Berkeley, t.Jniversi ty • 1 

orcw1tornla Press, l97lr, pp. 367-476. 



policies ("walking on tltfo legs", phased mechaniZation, 

labour intensive rural construction, and decen tral1Zat1on 
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of the industrial, health and educational systems) were 

upheld in tile GPCR; but their widespread implementation came 

on1y after tile politica1 turbulence had subSided and it was 

coupled wi 1h the poll tical reconstruction and consolidation 

of' l9_GB and 39€9. 

Despite the launching of the GPCR in 1:be early montils 

of 1966, 1ile SEM continued 1D b& stressed as Cle major 

political movement in rural China well in1D the swmner or 
1966. 'lhe S1xteen-;Po1n t directive of tbe Eleventh Plenum 

(August 8} laid down that tile two movements must continue 

separately. ~e SliM was 1o continue 1n rural communes m.d 

villages u according 1x> original arrangements", while the 

GP CR was to take as 1 ts "key poin t1' 1b e r ec tifi cation of 

"bourgeois powerholderstt in cultur~ and educational units 

and l.eading and governmental organizats.ons in large and 
66 

medium cities. 

But With the mobilization end the subSequent dispersal 

of the Red Guards 1n August and September the GPCR began '00 

"spill over" 1n1o the countryside. However, this primarily 
67 

affected the suburban communes. At thiS stage 1-loo •s "11 ttle 

66. n Dec iS ion of 'file cen tl'al Committee of the <llinese Communist 
Party Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural RevoJ.ution", 
CCP nmum~ g,t JW! Great Proletarian ~tiiral Reyolu tion, 
W6&01967 ong Kong: Union Research lniute, l968),p.52. 

ell • See Baum., n. 65, p. 377 • 
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generaJ.s" ,mostly atta:::ked tile tttour ol.dsU 1n the form ot 

smashing ancestral tablets, incense burners, religious icons 

and the like. Some indigenous Red Guard groUps also emerged 

in these communes who used wall-posters to attack local 

"powerholderstt. ~e local Party autllori tj_es, like 1he1r 

urban counterpat:ts, sponsored their own nroyalist" Red Guard 

organizations • ti:le phenomenon of "waVing the red flag to 
OS 

oppose the red flegn. Power~olders used various tactics 1D 

forestall mass part1c1pat1.on in the «great debates". ~ere 

were reports of 4educt1on of work points of all peasants Who 

joined 1n revolutionary cri tic~sm and tile co-op ti.ng of younger 

cadres to represent the Comnune Party Comm1 ttee at criticism 
(\1. 

meetings. And as the movement penetrated further, the Party 

establishment soUght 1:o bribe tile peasants wi1h '*sugar-coated 

bulletsn, i.e., by distributing collective funds and 
70 

properties. 

But tile Cul turaJ. Revolution in the rural areas was, 1n 

general, io follow the agricultural cycle. As the crucial 

aub.unn harvest season arrived in September, a People's Dai1y 

editorial entitled tt Grasp Revolution, Promote Produ.ction11 

exp11c1 tly prohibited urban Red Guards !'rom 1n ter:fering in 

68. 'lhis phenomenon has been documented and analysed 1n most 
wri t1ng on 1ile GPCR. See, for e.x.ample, Philip Bridgham, 
ttMao 1s Cu:Ltural Revolution in 1967: 'lhe Struggle b:> Seize 
Po'\.Je:rtt, lb.! <llina QuarterJrx, no.34 (April-June 1968) , 
PP• 8-37• andl5'av1d HilfEn and Nancy DaU M1~t:>n, ~e 
!tln9. t·11il ~ Subside: Years !B. Rejglu tionary ChinS"':' 
;1964-® (New York: Pan tileon fuoks, 1976). 

69. Baum, n.65, p.382. 

70. Ibid. 
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rural poll tics. local poor and lower middle peasants were 

hailed as u the main force of the revolutionu and were said 

1x> be "fully capable of handling the revolutionary movement 
71 

1n their own organization". ~us of'f'icial policy was to 

emphasize the latter part of the llogGn uorasp Revolution, 

Promote Production", and the ed11Dr1al called for "the 

temporary suspension" ot all pol.i tical aampaigns 1n rural 

Cllina in order that n all efforts can be concentrated on makt.ng 
72 

a good job of 1his year • s au "b.unn harves ttl. 

On September 14 1he Party Central Committee issued a 

directive entitled. ttReguJ.ations of the CQ? Central Committee 

Concerning 1he Great Cul1ural Revolution in tile Cbun tryeide 
73 

Below the <bunty Leveln. It repeated the themes of the 

September 7 ediix>rial and added tnat, "Students and Red Guards 

from P·eld.ng and o tiler places, unless otherwise ins true ted •••• 

are not 1o go for transcommunication 1n tile Party and Government 

organizations, communes and brigades beloW 'the county level, 

and not 1n participate 1n debates at the various levelS 
74 

below the countyu. It also instructed ihat, 11 tne provincial 

and regional Party comm1 ttees may, When necessary, organize 1n a 

planned way some school Red Guards and revolutionary teachers 

71. n Grasp Revolution, Promote Pro due t1on", People • s Df#..J.x 
edi 1Dr1al,Sep tember 7 1966. C1 ted by Dawn, l1Jili1., p,384. 

72. Ibid, 

73. 'lhe text of this directive appears in ~ Docwnegts, •• , 
n,GG, pp. 77-80. 

74. I big., Article 1. 
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and studenUI to go 1nto the countryside to help in propaganda 
75 

and taking actions" • ~is discretion was used by the Party 

establishment iD dispatch investigating work teams 1X> rural. 

~1 ts and quell rebel insurgency. Later attempts by Revolu

tionary Rebel OrganizatLons to ••reverse. tile verdictstt imposed 

by these work teams confirm that th1$ part o.f the September 14 
76 

directive was used 1D de:f'end entrenched Party interests. 

The directive also instructed that, 11 Cadres appointed 

by superior Party comm.1ttees or government organiZation should 
' 77 

1n no case be discharged from office direetly by the massesn. 

What this meant, in effect, was that pr:lncip~ Party cadres 

at the commune and. brigade levels were 1D be exempted .from 

mass struggle md criticism during Ule busy harvest season, 

when 1.ileir specialized leadership skillS were needed. For 

instance, a ttsui table d1v1~1on of labour" was proposed by tile 

Red El.m. in which wo leading groups ••one mainly in charge of 

the Cul tu~al Revelu tion, the other 1n charge of produc tionn 

were to be created under the 11 un1ted leadershipu of the Party 
78 

branch. 'nlus, tile local powerholders were temporarilY)~ spared 

in tile interests o:r production. 

75. lE]., Ai'Scie a. 
76. see Baum n•EX?t PP• 387-388. On the question or the nature 

and mmi1estatl.on of cadre conservatism, see Ezra F.Vogel, 
"From Revolutionary 1D Sani-Bureaucrat: 'lhe Regulariza
tion of Cadrestt, .lW!, Cllina Quarterlv no.29 (January-

1la:rcll l967), pp. 36-60; and l4ichel okenberg, n '.Ihe Insti
wtionallzation of tile Chinese Communist Revolution", 
~ Qh1na £Uarterlx1 no.36 (Ocinber-December l968), 
PP• 61·92. 

7•1. 11 Regulations of 1he C<P ••• tt, n. 73, Article 4. 

78. Cited in Baum, n. 651 P• 390. 
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But once ihe autumn harvest had been oollee ted the 

Party Center sanctioned the lighting of Cultural Revolutionary 

fires 1n tile countryside. ~e requirement or the busy agri

cultural season could only postpone tile tl11.•moil: the logic 

of the GPcR was til at u bourgeois powerboldersn ens ted at all 

levels and must be e;xposed and. repudiated. '.lhe 14ovember 10 

People •s Dgilv ed11.l:>r1al for i!h~ tirst time called for a 
79 

Cultural Revolution 1n bo til urban and r&U\al areas. I.a 1D tal 

contrast 1D tile September 14 directive m1ch gave provincial 

and sub--provincial level powerholdt3rs the discretion to dis

pate..~ work teams and direct the Cul.tv.ral Revolution, tile 

November JO edi tor1aJ. called for tt extensive democracyt. 

"Grasping Revolutionu was now given an equal footing with 

ttPromo t1ng Production•. 

vii th the outburst of the u January Revolution" in tile 

cities and slack winter season 1n the villages, s tl'uggles 

once again broke out in the suburban communes and also some 

rural communes. As 1n the cities, the Party powerholders 

used their patronage powers and financial resources 1D organise 

"royalis t1' groups. :Ebth sides, u l.oyal!S ~· and "royal.is111 t 

tried 1x> e~loit rural discontent 1D t..'1.eir advan·tage • speci

fically ttle grievances of rural contract labourers, intellecwal 

youths sent down to the countryside, 1hose peasants who feared 

19. 11I~ore on the (lues t1on of Graspirlg tile Revolution Firml.y 
and Stimulating Production", People's Dailz ed11orial. 
November JD :1966, 1n SQ,lP no. 3825, p.2. · 
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Ulat private plots will be recolleetivized, and those who 
so 

had been struggled against in the "Four Clean-Ups•• campaign. 

~e consequent factional strife made 1t impossible 1D 

judge 1D Which ttroad'' each ol'gan1zat1on belonged. As Richard 

Baum puts 1 t: tt '.Dle motives of 1 economism t and opportunist 

self-aggrandiZement ••• combined wi til ••• poll t1esl survival 

and self-preservation (U>) signi.fieantly distort the main 
81 

lines of •struggle between two roads and two linestu. 

Meanwhile on December 15 ihe Central (l)mrnittee issued 

another directive entitled "Directive of th.e CXP Central 

Q)mm1 ttee Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Revol.u t1on 
82 

in the Cbu.ntryside (Draft)*'. It called for a thoroughgoing, 

mass-orien~d political revolution: ttlt must be that the 

masses make' decisions as---maater.s, that the masses edacate 
I -

themselves, "that the masses liberate themselves, and rise 
83 

up themselves tn make ravolut1onu. Rural powerholders were 

warned not 1D retaliate againSt the peasants who criticated 

them and the dispatch of vrork teams was prohibited. A six 

month vacation was ordered for rural middle school students 

so fhat tiley could organize themselves into Red Guard Qetach

ments, and the sons and d.nughters of leading cadres 1n comnunos, 

so. See Baum, n. 65, pp. 395-397. 

81. I'9~d. , P• 403. 

'82. Text reprinted in CCP Doeqments •••• , n.66, pp.J.3?-l42. 

83. Ibid., Article 2. 



brigades and teams were not permitted to assume positions 

or responsibiU ty in fuese organizations. 
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~e formula of a division of labOur 1n tile twin taskS 

of "grasping revolution" and ttpromoting produ.ctiot:l'* under tile 

Party's "united .leadership" was discarded. New ~Cultural 

Revolu t1on committees of poor and lower middle peasants" 

were to be created ins teact, rod ·tnese would conduct roth 

revolution and production. 11 Teams for 1hc leadership or 
production, after being discussed, :reorganized or re-elected 

by the mass eo, are to be "rasponsi ble for the produ.c tion, 
84 

distribution, purchase md supply p:rogranst•. 

~us all restraints on mass political agitation were 

removed and 1he months or January and FebrUary 1967 saw 

"po\¥er seizures" in several rural areas. LE!adership was 

1X>tally paralyzed in tbese areas, end labour diScipline 

naturally declined. Besides the chaos created by tile renewed 

factional s tru~e in the rural areas, there \HlS also 1he call 

1x> nreverse verdictstt handed out by i:he 1-rork teams dispatched 

under the September 14 directi ~a. 'lho earlier work teans of 

tile SF.H were also being recal1:00. by retribution-minded former 

cadres and '11'1 ve category elements~ under tile pre·text of 

"making thoroughgoing revolution". 

84. ±bid., Article 5. 

ss. See Baum, n. 65, P• 416. 
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m, deal wi til this deveJ.opmen t tile. Party Central Commi tttee 

promulgated a brief no tif'ication entitled, "Circular or 1he 

CCP Central Committee Coneerning Safeguarding 'the Results 
86 

o£ the Four Clean-Ups Movement'' (January 25 l967). 1he 

sending of the Four .. Clean-Ups work teams was defended and 

the responsibility for ti.'le "mistakes" committed by them was 

not to be borne by tile work team personnel but by u the person 

Who put forward U:lo erroneous line" (1. e, Liu Shao-ch..r1). 

But by early spring when 'the attackS on Liu took 1he form 

of repudiating hi.s alleged policy of' "hitting hard at the 

meny tp protect the rewn 1n fue Sl!M and the early phase of 

the GPCR, fue 1·1aoists acknowledged 'that some "good and 

relatively good11 rural cadres and oommune members had been 

unjustly purged or punished as a result of Liu's "Sinister 

line" • ~e dilemma of sor tin.g out fu e n good" and the "bacit• 

results oi' fue rural campaigns of the past year was solved 
8'1 

by passing all such cases m higher levels. 

However, although this issue was defused, something 

had 1x> be done 1D res U:>re leadership and laboUl' discipline 

in view of the appro aching spring pl$Il t1ng season. 1Jheretore, 

on February 20 l967 the Central Q:>mm1 ttee addressed a "Letter" 
88 

1n all lower and lo\-rer middle peasants and rural cadres. 

86. Tixt reprinted in CCP Documents ••• , p.66, pp. 203-205. 

87. Baum, n. 65., pp. 4JB-4l9. 

88. rt Letter from the Central Committee of the Cb.1nes e Comnn~n1s t 
Party to Poor and lower Middle Peasants and Cadres At All 
LevelS in Rural People's Communes All over tile Country u, 
CCP, Documents 1 •u n. 66, PP• 329-333. 
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It appealed to all lower and lower middl.e pe ~ants to shoW 

"understanding and support" 1Dwards all cadres who were 

willing u to make amends" tor past mistakes o~ shortcomings. 

It emphasized the traditional Maoist affirmation 1bat "the 

overwhelming majority of cadres at all levels 1n the rural 

people's oommunes are good or comparatively good". Even 

those former cadres removed from office during the "Four 

Clean-Ups11 were offered a way out by" taking an active part 

in labour and remoulding themselves". Finally, the "Letter" 

exhorted all rural cadres and peasants 1D stand :rest at tileir 

work posts, take immediate steps to arrange spring cultivation 

taSlcl, and. mobil.1Ze all :forces 1X> "promote production". 

Clearly, tile main policy emphasis was once again on the urgent 

seasonal need for the unif'ication and consolidation of local 

productton leadership in the countryside. 

But the ins tab111 ty in the rural areas eon t1nued, and 

the Central Committee circular of March 7 stated categorically 

and. unconditionally that there were to be no further power 

seiZures in the production brigades and produc t1on teams 
89 

for the rest of the spring farming period. In those brigades 

and teams "where leadership is paralyzed, the activists among 

poor and lower middle peasants and the revo~ut1onary cadres 

should organize a provisional leading group to grasp spring 
90 

farm wor~. 

89. ti Circular of' the CCP Central. Co.mmi ttee Concerning the Un
desirability of Seiaure of Power in Rural Production 
Brigades and Production Teams During the Spring Farming 
Period", ibid., PP• 347-350. 

90. ~., Article 2. 
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But constituting such groups proved difficult without 

outside intervention. n:Lerefore, in 'the spring of 1967 the 

People's Liberation Army (PLA) was 1hrown in to both ••support 

the Lefi1• and «support agricul ture11 • 1he success of the 

genuine urevolu.tionary rebeJ.stt was by no means assured in tile 

\. plethora of nred flags" being waved 1n ihe whole of China. 

"' 11lis task was, ttleretore, handed over to the PLA Which was 

to identify the ttLeft" and form "three-way alliances" With 

1 t and the "revolutionary cadres" in order 1D create a new 

pol! tical order and reconstruct the overtilrown Party machinery 

on M a:> is t lines. 

But tilis task proved difficult as the chief probl.em 

was not supporting but 1dent1fYigg, the Left in any given 

S1.tuat1on ot .tactional strife. 'lhe PLA's response to tb18 

was to take tile path of least resistance, i.e., 1n simply 

restore civil order and wa1 t and see which faction had tile 

brighter prospects of emerging victorious. Botil these 

factors tended to ravour conservative n rebel" organiZation 

and their supporters including incumbent powerholders. A 

tacit alliance emerged between regional and local PLA 

commanders and "conservat1veu rebel organization and rural. 

powerholders. l.fany radicals came 1D look at tile PLA men as 

n just another form or work team organized by (followers ot) 
91 

1he bourgeois reactionary line". 

91. Cited 1n Baum, n.65, P• 433. 
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1he Party Center tried to rectify this tendency by 

op.enly censuring the PLA c;ommanders in various provinces, 

mill tary districts and sub-districts for committing various 

mistakes such as "supporting conservative organizations", 

carrying out 1•rutb.l.ess armed suppression" against genuine 

reb&l organizations and 11maldng indiscriminate arres tsn of 

all who opposed their leadership. The PLA was asked not 1x> 

declare mass organizations neounter revolutionary" wi tbout 

prior approval from central euthori ties and. not use force 

but only iSolate nbad J.eaders11 , give 11 active education" to the 
92 

masses who had been "hoodwinked .. , and promote "great alliances". 

But 1f' b PLA tailed 1D perform 1 ts poll tical taskS 

1D the satisfaction of tile Party Center, it was more successful 

in its natural role of imposing martial diScipline on the 
93 

basic levelS of productive and administrative organization. 

Under 1ile nation-wide movement 1D "support agriculture" large 

numbers or PLA officers and men t-1ere dispatched to the country

side 1n 1he spring of 1967 to take the lead in "mobilizing 

rorcesn tor agricu.lturaJ. production, and togGther With local 

mill tia, to !orm the nucleus or a new productton leadership. 

92. 

93. 

l..Q1g~t PP• 434-436. For an analysis of the PLA's domestic 
pen 1ac al ro.le in 'the GP CR, see Jurgen Domes 1 "1he Cul tur a1 
Revolution and tile Army41

, ~ Slrye~, vol.s no.5 
(May l968), PP• 349-363; JOliii'Gi t ngs "2he bhlnese 
Army's Role 1n the Cultural Revolution•t, Pagif~c Afi'aj,rs, 
vol. 39, nos. 3-4 (Fall 1967), pp. 269·289; an Harvey 
NelSen, 11Mil1 tary Forces in the Cultural Revolu tlonn, 
1!:!. Qlina cuarteru, no.SJ. (July-September 1972), pp.444-474. 

Ibid., P• 439. 
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From the provincial to the production team level " three way 

allianceS"' \-Iere established 1D make "overall analysis of the 

current situation and tasks" and "whipping up an upsurge in 
94 

spring ploughing and produc tionn. 

Order and labour discipline was thus rest:>red, and 

in a series of injunctions from June onwards tile Party Center 

proh1b1 ted all further power seiZures in rural production 

brigades and production teams. For the rest ot the Culfural 

Revolution 1 twas ceaselessly asserted 1hat a vast majority 

of pre-GPCR rural cadres were ugood" or "relatively good" and 

should 1herefore be retained 1n their posts or rehabilitated •. 

~e peasants were assured that no new restrictions .. ei'ther 

legaJ. or normative (voluntary) ...: would be placed on tile 

cultivation of private plots and the three-level system of 

ownership in tile ooun tryside w1 th the produc t1on team as 
95 

the basic level would "not be changed as a rulet'. 

In early l968, tile provisional tripartite groUps which 

had been created 1n tile late winter and early spring or J9f17 

were replaced by urevolut1onary commi tteestt at all levelS down 

tn the production brigade. !~any of the pre-GPCR cadres were 

retained 1n these, but there was also a high representation o! 

local m111 tia and lower and lo·wer middle peasants 't1ho bad 
96 

ac t1 vely participated 1n the GPCR. ~e~e committees were m 
charge of production and repudiation of· revisionism and 

"reactionary abSurd! tiesn. 

94. !Jil4., P• 440. 
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!~he GPCR can be said to have finally engulfed tile 

whole of rural China only in tile later halr of 3.968 w11h the 

intensification of a campaign of 11 Struggle-cr1 ticism-transfor

mat1on",. After the Twelfth Plenum held in October l968, tens 

and fuousands of Poor and lower Middle Peasants' 'lhough t o£ 

Mao:. Tse- tung Propaganda Teams. were organized in communes and 

brigades tilroughout the country. Under PLA supervision, 

these propaganda teams (composed primarily of "backbonet' 

militia and 1t ac t1 viS t alemen ts" Selected from ihe peasants) 

carried out ttclass purification" of b-ic-level leadership 

groups and promo ted the "liberation" or rehab1l1 tat.ton of 

calres who had been criticized or struggled against in "the 

earlier stages of the GPCR. 'lhey propogan.tdized the "two 

line struggle" , and above all popularized a series of rural 

organizational and administrative reforms adopted by the 

Party Center 1n 1he autumn of 1968 1n accordance w1 til the 
97 

Maoist line described in 1be previous section •. 

As to tile effects of the GPCR on actual agricultural. 

production, as we have seen, 1he more turbu1ent "power seiZures~ 

95. 

96. 

(last page footnotes contd ••• ) 
See "Directive of the CCP Central Comm1 ttee Concerning the 
Great Cultural Revolution in tbe O:>untryside in this Hinter 
and next Spring" , .Qg!_Docwnm !§ , , , • , n. 65, pp. Gao-033. 
See Baum, n.es, P• 447. 

97. See 11 Communique of Enlarged TYieltth Plenary Session of' 1he 
Eigh1h Central Committee of 1he Chinese Communist Partyc•, 
(adopted on Oc'b:>ber 31 1968), SQ·1P no. 4293, pp. 32-lG. 
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were by and large cont1ned tD suburban communes and tile 

factional strife in rural villages 1n the spring ot 1967 was 

quickly and effectively checked. A very large majority of 

Qlina•s rural communes were not d.irectly affected by Ule GPCR 

except during its final phase during the ttuni ty-cr1 t1c1sm

trans.format1on11 drive to establish u revolutionary comm1 ttees11 • 

1bese revolu t1onary oommi ttees were the chief organizattonal 

off-shoot of ihe Gi?CR: they reflected the new power equation 

in China as a 'Whole. Die-hard ••capi talis t roaders•• (i.e., 

those opposed to the Hoo1st line) were purged and repentant 

cadres rehabilitated. 1be Significant thing 1S that unlike 

the ci tiest the villages did not in general e:xperience· the 

difficulties of putting iDgether such all12llces. Rather, the 

formula derived from 'lila experience of the cities was handed 

down to tile villages and implemented under PLA SUpervision 

with relative ease and the minimum or factional violence and 

disruption of production activities. 

1here is general agreement among scholars tilat 

unlike the Great Leap, 1he GPCR did not disrupt agricultural 

production sign1t1cantly. But some have suggested 1hat since 

the 1967·1968 harvests did not exceed tile l964 1D 1966 

harvests inspi te of favourable climatic conditions, this 

stagnation may be attributed iD the disrup t1 ve effects of 
98 

the GPCR. ~ey also point out 1ilat tt•ansport paralySis in 

98. See, for example, :aaum, n.es, PP• 471-476; and Steve Washen'ko, 
., Agriculinre in Mainland Olin a - l968", Current Scene , 
vol. vii, no.6 (l-4arch 31, 1969). 
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the early stages of movement and tile suspension of rural 

construction may also have adversely atfeeted agricultural 
99 

production. 

But Benedict Stavis and Dwight H. Perkins have argued 

that the stagnation in agricultural production after 1967 is 
100 

due to technological reasons and natural constraints. Stavis 

categorizes tbe years 1904-67 as a "period o£ rapid technolo

gical change" in which grain production rose steeply from 

195 metric funs 1P 230 metric tons. In contrast, the years 

1908-73 are a "period or stagnationu w11b a mo~e or less 
101 

uniform annual growth rate of 1.4 percent. According to 

him tile technological reasons tor this stagnation are as 

follolis: "Advanced technologies for upland crops have not 

become available. l1oreover, problems may have been encount

ered in tile modernized sector. Modern ag:rieul ture is like a 

treadmill: new techniques must be constantly deVised and 

extended as higher production is required, as inputs change 

and as new pests and diseases emerge. Qlina difini tely 

mounted this tradmill in the early and m1d-1960s, but by the 

end of 19Go 's Qlina may have had difficulty keeping up on 
102 

the treadmiU1 • 

----------------------
99. Baum, !J2!!!., P• 474. Uashenko, ~., P• a. 
100. See Stavis, n.l4, pp. 20.21; and Dwight H. Perkinf!s, 

Cl:>nstraints Influencing Cb.iila's Agricultural Perfor
mance", n.ss, PP• 350-365. 

lDl. Ibid., n. 14, PP• 2o-22. 

102. Ibid., P• 21. 
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\ c. .'!Pe Impact of tile GPCR on Commune Orgap1zation 

!lhe GPCR had a 11mi ted impact on 'the admin1strat1ye 

and organizational s tnucture of tile rural areas. Unlike the 

GLF which was an attempt to totally reorganize -tne _countryside 

and i'bl economic struerure, the OPCR was directed primari~y 

wward 1he urban intellectu;al community and the Party 

establishment, i.e., the superstructure. In some communes 

in Kiangsi and Kwantung teams were amalganated into larger 

brigades and tilere were ins tanoes of suSpending the pr1 vate 
l03 . 

plots. But these instmces were rare and Party policy 

basically adhered to "tile retention of the commune system as 

1 t existed prior to the GPCR. 

Hol'rever, while the pattern ~ o\inership, produc tton, 

management and incentives remained intact, tile commune and 

the brigade levels were entrusted w11h greater respons1b1l1 ties 

concerning education and health services and promotion of local 

indus tt'y. In reaction 1D the cen tralls t tendencies of the 

years prior 'b::> the Cultural Revolution, 'tbe Party adopted a 

number of reforms f'ollo\ti1ng the 1\/elf'th Plenum in October 

l968, which effectively 'rurallzed' heal til and education 

services 6ad further deeen tralized indus try. 

103. Byung-Joon Ahn, "~e Poll tical Economy of fue People •s 
Commune in China: Changes and Continu.i ties", Journ,al gL 
Asian S;9ad1es, vol.XXXIV, no.3 (May 1975}, p. 652. 
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Jrao tber effect of the GPCR was ix> ensure a greater 

role tor poor peasants in tile adm1nis trat1on and decision

making of tile commune. 'nlis was 1n1 tiated during 1be course 

of the "unity-struggle- transformation" dr1 ve by es tabl1shing 

revolutionary comm1 ttees Which ins t1 fll tionalized tile " 1hree 

way alllancesn of veteran nrevolutionarytt cadres, "activists" 

from among ihe poor and lower middle peasants, and demobiliZed 

soldiers and mili tia.-men. 'lhese co.mmi ttees combined the roles 

or the earlier Part~mmittee, 1he man8:gement eommi ttee and 

the mil1 tary units. At tor the- Ninth Party Congress \4hen the 

new Party Committees were orga..t"tized the revolutionary 

commi tteas assumed mainly ttle role ·of the former management 

oomm1 ttees, While the mill t1a, too, was reorganiZed. The 

higher level Party units were directed~ to interfere less 1n 

appo1n t1ng J.ower level cadres 1n accordance w1 til the new P at'ty 

cons ti tu t:ton which emphasized tt consultationtt in ttle selection 
lOS . 

process. ~e size o:r the revolutionary comm1 ttocs was also 

reduced to roughly one- third of tile former manl?€em.ent conmi ttees 
JD6 

in order in simplify the administrative structure. 

IJhe reorganized Party Comm1 ttees consisted mostly of 

the cadres who had been in p0\"1er before tile Cultural Revolution 

and they also played the same role as before- to strike a 

balance between 1he state plan and tile plans of the tilree levelS 

of iile commune, 

104. llii.4.' P• 

105· ~. 

106. Ibid. 

107. Ibid. 

and ootween 

653. 

l07 
ex>llective and private undertakings. 
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to 

In terms of' funcf.ions, the <PCR ~ed/an increase in 

the ro~e of the commune and the production brigade in develop. 

ing local indus try, education, heal til. care, and trad'O. Since 

the GPCR, the commune and the bri.g~e have increased their 

efforts in develop medium and small indus tries on a self'• 

sufficient basis by trying 1n utilize surplWJ labour and tap 

J.ocal. resoul:"ees. fuey have also been taking 1n1 tiative in 

increasing collective subSidiary production act1 v1 ties. 1hus, 

the Chinese developmental strategy in the GPCR and since has 

revived and implemented many of the basic themes of me 
Great Leap geriod. 

l'lotmera 1s this more evident than 1n the renewed 
lDS 

emphasis on local industry. 1he development or local 

industry is expected 1P strengthen the base for agricultural 

mechanization by utilizing local skills and resources. IQcaJ. 

indus try also abSorbs underut1llzed laoour in the countryside 

and since less capital investment and equipment are required 

tile returns are quiclror. 'nl.is tends to create a •• cellular 
109 

economy", but ihe Chinese planners expect that even ill ally 

a linkage between rural industry (primarily oriented t, the 

needs of agriculture) and urban industry (primarily oriented 

lOS. See Jon Sigurdson, 11 Rural Industry and the InternE\l 
~ ans.f er of 1t> elmo lo gyt! , 1n Schram ( ed. ) , n. 8 t pp. 
199·232; and Carl Ri.siUn, "Small Indus try and tile 
Ch1nese :i.·lodei of' Developmen tc1 , 'Jhe §b.iQa cusgterly:, 
no.46 (April-JWle l971), pp. 245-273. . 

109. See Audrey Donni Ulorne, "China's Ceil.Ulal' Economy: Some 
Economic Trends since the Cul rural Revolution", The 
.Q!Wl~ Qaarterly, no. 52 (October-December, 1972);-:pp. 
605-619. 
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tD heavy cons truetion and nattonal defense) Will take pl.aee 
- 110 

and result in a unew pattern of urbanization". 

During :1968-69 some mergers seem to have taken place 
lll 

and 1n 3970 there were apparently only 51,000 communes 1n Cb1na. 

'lhis trend seems m have been a response 1D the inc reased 

respons1b1l1 ties entrusted to the commune and brigade levelS 

1n order to increase iheir resources. Y.J11h the development or 
sociaL services and local indus tries, 1be brigade level has 

been given more functions end p0\-¥ers than it enjoyed before 

tile GPCR. 'Ib.e brigades have shouldered most or the burdens 

of managing rural heal 'ttl services and primary schoolS, and 

have taken some respons1bil1 ty :for supervising state-managed 

supply and marketing s tx>res.: 

HOSt brigades have set. up medical cooperatives which 

the peasants can join by paying a small annual membership roo. 
Patients pay a small fee per viSit tD the medical cooperative. 

fue brigade supplements the income of these cooperatives by 
U2 

con tribu t1ng some money from its 'Welfare fund. jhe treat-

ment given is of the ubarefoot doctx:>:r" variety, W11:b m 

emphasis on preventive medicine and cheap or trad1 tiona! cures. 

llD. · Sigurdson, n. lOS, p. 232. 

111. crook, n. sa, P• 375. 

112. Ibid., P• 392. 
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.AlSo tile brigades continue 1x> run all primary schools, 

and since the GPCR poor and lower middle peasants 1n the 
113 

brigades have been entrusted Wi til tileir management. 1h1s 

makes the system more responsive to rural: needs, and the 

stress of education iS b:> train workers who will increase rural 

production and not migrate to the c1 t.tes. In fact, educated 

you 1hs from urban areas are used as .teachers in 1hese primary 

schools. Otiler teachers include the head of the mili t1a unit, 
114 

hl'igade accountf.:Ot~, paranedics, and sgricultural technicians. 

'lb ensure that tha teachers do not become a diS tinct privileged 

groUp divoeced !rom the peasants, they are paid in 'Work points 

and receive only tile average local income of tile pell$ants fuey 
ll5 

serve. l-1any brigades enoourage the schools to engage in 
116 

subSidiary production activities to help support Uleir education. 

Regarding marketing services, supply and marketing 
117 

cooperatives of ten have branches at the brigade level. Since 

'the GPCR, the local inhabitants have been given a greater wice 

in tile management of these branch stnres, particularly W1 fu 
llB 

respect 1D what products tiley s 1Dck. ihe s tx>res also purchase 

a number of 1 tems like pigs, f'rui t and handicrafts, for the 

w. Ibid. 

114. ~., P• :J93. 

l.l5. IbiS· 
116. ~}2id. 

117. I.h!g. 

llB. Stav1s, n. 14, P• 227. 
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state from brigades, teams and households. 

184 

To sum up, the commune system provides basic social 

seeuri ty 1x> its members and provides for equitable distribution 

and social welfare. And it contributes to development by 

implementing the state plan and local programmes by mobilising 

local resources. 'lhe EPCR has preserved and strengthened 

tilese features of tile commune Which were being undermined by 

the policies :favoured by L1u Shao-ch'i aud his supporters 

prior 1D 1965. 

1!1.9• crook, n. 58, p. 393. 
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COiiCLUS!ON 

The O:linese developmental strategy as it first unfolded 

in an embr:vonic form 1n the Great Leap Forward and was finaJ.ly 

implanented 1n a modified, systanatic and more self-conscious 

manner in Ule aftermath of the Cultural Revolution is shaped by 

concrete Chinese conditions and Mao • s understanding of the 

laws of socialist development and construction. lt is tile 
.. 

application of lviarxian economics and the laws of socialist 

construction as formulated by tb.e Soviet Union to 1be concrete 

reall ties of China and the C<P •s perceptions of this reality, 

its revolutionary goals, and the position of the People's 

Republic of China in tbe vorld. 

Unlike the Soviet Union,- O:lina was not constructing 1 ts 

socialist economy under a constant threat of \.Jar. 'lhis factor 

had compelled tile Russians to stress productio.tl, accumulation 

and a modern mill tary systan without sufficiently taking 

into account the implications of ibis emphasis on social 

relations, i.e., the superstructure. 'lhese objectives could 

be speedily realized only by relying on elites, and therefore, 

the Soviet Union parmi tted social and economic differences 

(including those between iile leaders and tile led) to continue 

and class contradictions were ignored. Ano1her tacb:>r '\rlhich 

influenced Soviet decision-making 1D some extent was the Soviet 

Union's favourable man : ~and ratio. But, had it not been for 

tile war threat the Q?SU might have followed a less harsh course 
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with regard 1D the peasantry and the agricultural sector. In any 

case, imbalances occurred in the Soviet economy as a result of 

the emphasis on heavy indus try and the relative neglect of 

agriculture and 11gh t indus try. 

Mao believed that given the more favourable international 

situation 1n Which China was constructing 1 ts economy (wi tb 

the ai.d and mill tary support of the soeialis t eanp in tile 

50's) and considering China's greater dependence on agricul

ture to provide the surplus for indus triallzat1on, tile defor-

mations and imbalances 'Which had entered 1he Soviet economy 

c;ould &d should be avoided. ~is could b9 done by eJq>loi ting 

surplus rural manpower as far as possible as a substitute for 

cap1 tal, complementing labour intensive schemes wi ih capital 
;n, 

1nves'bnent by reorienting heavy industry to •serve agricul~e•, 

developing an intermediate technology by stressing phased 

modernization of the rural economy, and using the gains of 
l 

th0se for the ultimate industrialization of Cb.ina. 

1he model or development envisaged by Hoo, therefore, 

was one of decentralized and even growth. In I4ao 's view, such 

a model was the correct one for China because 1 t would promote 

1. Mao 1s analysis of the favourable international situation 
in tile 50's and 1 ts implications for the choice of 
economic policy in China occurs in a number of speeches 
he made at 1hat time. For exanple, see his "Speeches at 
the Second Session of 1he Eighth Party Congressn (8-23 

l•lay 1958) 1n J!Ucell~ gg Moo Tse-tup.&_ ~ought <1949-1968) 
(Al-lington: Joint Publications Research service, 1974), pp .91-
118. As to the oft-repeated Chinese tear of' the Soviet threat 
·to China after 1969, 1 t can be argued that the Chinese leaders 
do not take this seriously themselves. Preparation of tile 
people • s war variety ( dispersal of indus tr1 al and m111 tar y 
units, digging of tunuels, hoarding food and so on) have taken 
place, but no dramatic diversion of funds to the mill tary 
sector has occurred. 
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a more equitable distribution of wealth and modern skills 

anong tile various regions and see tions of tile population of 

China. And it was more dynanic and progressive as it was 

expected 1x:l change man and social relatioLIS alongs,ide the ob

jective material conditions by involVing each individual in 

the tasks of economic development and tile realization of 

societal goals in ·a self-conscious manner. 

v1hile t4ao 1 s aim (as indeed of every Chinese leader 

including his opponents) was to m~e China a mighty super

power he believed that stressing greater production, accumu

lation and a modern mill tary systQIC at tile expense of revulu

tionary principles would be a negation of tile 14arx:tst vision 

of a classless society and his own conception of Ute destiny of 

the Chinese nation as the creator of a collective utopia of 

self'less, creative and energetic people. He believed that 
' ~ 

the contradiction between tile material base and tile supers true ture 

or in other words, the contradiction between industria-

liZation and modernization on the one hand and distributive 

justice and mass participation on the otiler, had not been 

resolved by the Russians because Uley bad abandoned the prac-

tice of dialecticaJ. materialism for the narrower aims of 

power and war-preparedness. He wanted China to avoid this 

mistake and develop socialist relations and a socialist 

economy in interaction with one ano1her so that China's 

development would be heal thy in the 1·1 arx1s t sense of the \>lOrd 

and truer m China's revolutionary ideals. 
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For Mao, tile contradictions between denocracy and 

centralism and between the lead~rs and 'the .led were not 

irreconcilable contradictions. Indeed, only 11" a synthesis 

ot tb.ese contradictions occurred would tile basic contradiction 

between tile material base and 1he superstructure be resolved. 

In a speech in the summer of .L957 he formulated this conviction 

which he reiterated 1n 1962 and which has since become 1n 

relation 1D ti:le Constitution of the CCP what preanbles are 1n 

state constitutions: 

\'Ie must bring about a poll tical climate which has 
both cen tralisa and democracy, discipline and 
treedom, unity of purpose snd ease of mind tor 
the individual, and which is lively and vigorous. (2) 

'lhis is an imposing set of goals, and 1 t would be naive 

1D believe that the People's Republic of China has lived ~? 

tx> this credo. But tile ar.ror.ts made by the CCP to control 

bureaucracy and the constant debate on equall ty show that 

these are objectives tn which the CCP is sincerely committed. 

!-lao believed that Ulese objects. ves can only be realized if the 

non-dialectic~ mettlods adopted by the Russians, particularly 

after Stalin, do not enter intx> the thinldng md practice of 

tile ca> and its leadership. 'lhis is tile real explanation for 

the Cultural Revolution and 1 ts slogan of Uf'ight self, repudiate 

rev1s1onismn. For 1•1ao, it was not only tile Russian formula 

2. l-leo Tse-tung, "Talk at an Enlarged Central \·Jorlt Conference" 
(30 January 1962), 1n Stuart R.Schran {ed.), Ha:> Tse-~ 
Unrehearsed1J'a1ks and LettersL ~....LJ, (London: Penguin 
Books, 1974), P• 163. 
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of investment that was unsui.table for China (as it l-Ias highly 

exploitative of the peas an try and by giving leadership to til.e 

elites and the cities 1 t pex'petuated class differences). He 

also rejected the vhoJ.e Russian neglect of socialist education 

and the superstructure Which accompanied this formula as un

MarXist-Leninist, and therefore inimical to the development 

of socialism 1n China. 

Mao was not a pas1Dral idealist and always recognised 

tbe necessit.y of economic progress and industrialization. But 

he believed that China must industrialize without sacrificing 

the revolutionary goals or egall tarianism, collectivism and 

active mass participation, and fu.e way to achieve this s;ynttlesis, 

was not to rely on urban elites but on the peasant masses w1 th 

whom the elites merge and are accountable to. In the after

math of the Great Leap, Hao was convinced that tile thinking of 

most of his important colleagues on ttlese issues had more in 

common w1 til Russian thinking rather than his own views Which 

he considered truly MarXist-Leninist. 

I;lao was also forthright about his own mistakes : he 

realised that 'the original commune programme was premature 

as the problems qf the socialist stage had not been fully 

resolved. 1he ia'ansi tion 1D communal o\olD.ership meant an 

excessive rate of accumulation Which did not accord with 

objective criteria such as 1he continuance of class conflict 

and contradictions among 1he people. Or in o1:her words, 
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the socialist revol.ution had not been accomplished 1n China 

because as long as classes and 1nequali ties ens ted til ere 

could be no communism. 'lhe socialist stage could not be 

Skipped, and therefore, Mao acknowledged that the original 

commune system had been conceived on the basis of abStract 

principles rather tban principl.es based on concrete dialecti-
3 

cal analysis. vJhile It! ao considered tile constant emphasis 

on consolidation of tbe socia.lis t system 1n 'the manner of 

ttle Soviet Union dangerous as it Will allow the forms of 
4 

consciousness that refl.ect thiS system 'tX> become calcified; 

he nevertheless acknowledged that the socialist stage must 

first create tho material and spiritual condi t1ons for a 

transition '00 communism. 'lhe simultaneous consolidation 

or the socialist stage and resolving the various contradi

ctions Which characterize tll1s stage in order 'tn pave tile 

way for transition 1D communism a:re the aims of Ql1na •s 

socialist revol.ution as I-1a> conceived it. 

And how was China to successfully accomplish this 

/ 

kind of socialist revol.ution? l4a:> •s answer m thiS question, 

as we have seen 1n tile course of this dissertation, was 

bofu an economic and a poll tical. one. 'Jhe economic ingredient 

3. see, for example, I4ao, "Speech at the Hinth Plennm or the 
Eighth CCP Central Comn1 ttee11 (18 January 196~), n.l, 
PP• 237-245. 

4. IJhis tbeme runs through tile whole of I4ro •s 11 Reading Notes 
on the Soviet Union's Po:Y,~c~ Economy;'~., 
pp. 247-313; ~so see Richard~evy~".t.lmi Liglit on l~oo: 
His Views on the Soviet Union • s Ppg tical §so,omy«, lb! 
Clt!Qa c;u,arterly no. 52 (Oc'lx>ber-Uecember JSJ72 , P• lll. 
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of his answer was to pattern economic policies 1n such a way 

that the rural masses and Ule various regions or China were 

simultaneouSkY involved 1n economic construction and. industri

alization so tilat a di:ft.eren t kind of development takes 

place. 1his kind or development would allow for speo1aliza

t1on and economic growth but would not perpetuate old inequa. 

11 ties or create new ones between the various classes and 
' 

regions of China. 

~e poll tical. ingredient in the success of China's 

socialist revolution, Mao believed, was a new kind of revo

lutionary leadership and organiZation. He was not prepared 

'tD tu.rn over tile control of the revolutionary process 1X> the 

spontaneous impulses of 1be masses. In the Cultural Revolu

tion he explicitly repudiated tbose ultra-leftists who 

imagined that the masses, under the guidance or correct 
5 

ideology could do l.-11 thou t leadership and organization. 

But he wan ted 1his leadership and organization to be res

ponsive 1D the 1:1asses and willing to accept 1be1r cr.t ticism. 

Economic and social change brOtight about 1n a routinized 

and pragmatic way by bureaucrats w1 fhout the active partici

pation of citizens was f'or l·1ao a perpetuation of classes 

and inequ311 ties and meant continued subjection and degradation 

of the masses of China. It was for thiS reason that he opened 

the doors ot fu.e cx:p to rec t1fication from outside 1n the 

Cul tu.r al Revolution. 

s. See Schram, *'Intrcductiontt, n.2, p. 16. 
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t-lbile t-i oo • s economic theories may be considered a 

development of I-1 at'Xism-Leninism and a crGatil'e appllca tion 

of dialectical materialism 1D Qlinese condi t1ons; his views 

on revolutionary leadership, as Benjamin Sebwartz bas pointed 

out, are in essence a "return fxl a position J.ong shared by lib

erals and an~chists- viz., tha~ tile kind of so~ial power ood 

privilege which de~ives from occupation of position within a 

poll tical insti.mtton or bureaucracy can be as primary and as 

autonomous a source of oppression, domination, and OX}loi tation 

as ttle social poltler afld privilege derivfng from the possession 
6 

or private property• • 

In 1his dissertation we have studied tile evolution of 

th~ Mao~st developmental strategy 1n ·relation to rural organiza.. 

t:ton and in particular the commune system. \1e started this study 

wi 1h the setbacks caused by the premature u communism" of tile 

original comrJune systa:n., tben reviewed the process of 1 ts 

•readjustment• 1n the early GO's, and concluded by exftn1ning 

the etrort in the Cultural R9volut1on and 1 ts aftermath to 

return 1x> those features of the original commune 'Which 1~1ao 

and his allies considered ap;ropriate to tile socialist stage. · 

lJhese teatuJ!es are tile vigorous development of local industry, 

labour intensive construction and land 1mprovanent projects 

combined wi ttl a certain anount of cap1 tal investment in the 

6. Benjanin I. Schvrartz, "A Personal Vim-T of Some ~ughts ot 
M w 'ISe- tungu , in Chalmers Johnson ( ed.) , Ideology .mg . 
Pol1 tics !!!, Con t~porarx China (Seattle and London: 
University of ~Jashingmn Press, 1973), P• 361. 
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form of modern inputs, phased farm mechanization which is tai

lored to local resources and needs, deceo.trallzed health and 

educa tLon services, and the promotion or local initiative for 

scientifically improging agricultural production. 

~e probl.ans of tiliS strategy (and I will restrict 

myselt only 1D their mao.itestations in rural organization) 

are as great and complex as tbose entailed by any. other 

mode1 of development~ '.n1ese problems may be iden ti.fied as ( 1) 

ttle pro blen of regional inequall ties and :inequal1 ties between 

communes, (2) tile continuance of inequalities w1 thin the 

village and production Wli ts w1 thin each commune, (3) the gro,-Tth 

or a "cellular economy" due 1x> the stress on self-reliance and 

self-sufficiency, and (4) tile problem of main ta1n1ng adequate 

technical e:xpe:2t1ze 1n services wi Ulout developing a p0\1erfu1 

urban-centred bureaucratic and professional ell te. 'nle first 

two problens are perhaps unavoidable 1n eny model of develop

ment, but the Chinese <bvernmen t has shown more awareness of 

'the need 1x> resolve tilem than most other governments racing 

such problems at a similar stage o.f development. '!he latter 

two problems are peculiar 1x> 1ile l-1aoist model ('though, of 

course, these phenomena occur 1n aU developed pol1 tical sys

tems) and are directly related 1X> the I-imist stress on decentra

lization and equitable distribution of the benefits of 

modernization. 

Before exanining each ot Ulese problems 1nd1 vi dually, 

1 t would be appropriate 1D stress that tile Chinese economic 

strategy (and indeed ·:.ne political system which accompanies it) 
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cannot be .fully understood 1.f one ignores the importance the 

Chinese people under the leadershlp of tbe CCP have attached to 

the ideal of distributJ.ve justice - distribution of wealth and 

economic po\·1er between regions, between various nationalities, 

between 1ndi Vidual.s and so on. In o tiler \vords, tbe role of' 

ideology must not be ignored. Here I would like 1D echo the 

words of Fl"ederic \>lakeman, Jr., who says: "Ideologies remain 

vi tal not because they coincide wi tb reality, but rather be

cause tilose \iho J)elieve in them know that 1tih1le reality 

mel'ely !§;, Uley would '\dll it otherwise. fuat restless sense 

of purpose motivates all revolutionary movements, and unless 

we appreciate 1 ts vigour, we will never truly understand the 
7 

d9Jlan1sm of Qlinese Communist ideologyn. 

'lherei'ore, if' one ignores tile role of ideology and 

assesses Chinese economic organization in terms or purely 

economic rational! ty a number of 1 ts features will appear 

irrational 1D us. For instance, the Chinese planners have 

allotted more state 1nvest:nent 1D back\-Jard areas ratneqi 

than fu.rther developing regions which \'!Ould have brought a 
8 

much higher rate of return. 'lhis entails a sacri.fice of some 

anount of' economic gro\vth at least in the short run. 'lhe Chineso 

believe ttlat such a sacrifice is justified as in 'the long run 

7. Frederic Hakanan, Jr., n ~e Use and Abuse of Ideology in 
Study of Col':ftemporary China", ~ Chipa Quarterlx, no.6l 
0•1arch 1975), P• 152. 

s. See llicholas R. Lardy, "Reply', lh! Cbin,S! Qq§Fterlv, no.66 
(June l976), PP• 352-354. 
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the beneti ts oi' modernization will be more equitably distributed. 

'nl1s will strengthen the com;n1tnent of the peciple to 1be politi

cal s;rstan as more and mora people will simultaneously partici

pate in national construction md benefit from this, and 

also since the industrial base will be more evenly developed 

there Will be greater, healthier and more harmonious economic 

growtn and modernization. 

In the light of thiS faetx>r, let us now exanine each 

of 'the problems of the Chinese economic model. Which we have 

identified above, a.'ld see what the <llinese p~anners are 

doing 1D cope w1 th them. 

( 1) Regional inequall ties and in equal ties between communes 

Economic development in a vast ~d predominantly agrarian 

country like China cannot be uniform for tile simple reason 

tilat certain areas and people benefit more from modern tech

niques Ulan o1:he!'s. Geographicnl concli t1ons greatly influence 

tile potential of nn nroo. to apply modern techniques. For 

instance, soil1'ertill.ty and ttle proximity of \-Iater resources 

and Ul"ban areas (t-rhich provide markets md a relati vel.y treer 

access to industrial inputs) ar.e distinct advantages to some areas 

and oom.;nmes. Other similar factors such as weatller conditions, 

population : land ratios and leadership skills, v1 tally affect 

development and insofar as fuese are unevenl.y d1str1 buted, 

development 1Do \dll be uneven. Regions and communes \'Jitb 
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more favourable condi tioHS of this sort will be in a pos1 t1on 

tn earn more and invest more and thus become wealthier 
9 

than o1hers. 

From the fragmented data available 1 t can be inferred 

that Ulis p atter<t\.()f uneven d eveJ.opmen t be tween regions and 

even comnnmes in the sane region is increasing. As ,.;a have 

seen, official Cbinese policy is not to use 1 ts powers of 

taxation and proctu.-Ement or agricultural products at Govern

ment-fixed prices 1:D redistribute incomes. 1he stress 

continues 1P be on the pol.1ey of selt-relianca. 1he 

rationale given for this is that changing thiS .policy will 

hinder incentt.ve to undertake labour intensive water conser

vation and land 1nlprove.nent proJects and 'Will breed the 

psychology of dependence on the state tor resources and 

technical aid. 

'lhus the centro has deliberately adopted a limited 

role in equalizing such differences. Ho':Jever, 1 t has taken 

some importa:n t steps ~n1'ard checking these inequalities. As 

already pointed out, 1 t gives greater investnent and technical 

aid '00 backwa:rd areas. '.Ibe Government also encourages eqtlali ty 

by insisting tnat communes n take grain as the base and have 

all round developmen 11'. 'lhis means that communes (especially 

9. see.Benedict Stavis, l·1aking Groen RF11ut1gnJ. ~ Pof1t1cs 
2! f:&riqultur2J:, Dcvel9pm~ Jan China Itfiaca: Cornel 
University, 1974), PP• 252-259. 
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those near cities) are not parmi tted 1X> specialize in high

prized agricultural commodities. At 1he sane time poorer areas 

are encouraged 1D diversify their economy by resorting to grain 

imports. 1be state also promotes the dispersal of industry 

so 1hat 'the benet! ts of industrialization are more widely 

distribUted. Also, by encouraging the development of machines 

and technology which is more sui ted to mountainous terrain 

the Government has given considerable help 1D such areas. 

But all these measures can only mitigate and not solve 

the problem of regional 1nequal1 ties and inequalities bet\-reen 

com!llunes. ~e Chinese consider ideology to be a long- term 

solution for tilis problem. Cadres are sent b;) poor, back\'lard 

areas and in "the •spir1 t of Tacha1 1 they try 'b:> de-gelop new 

ideas f'or economic development and increase enthusiasm tor 

labour intensive construction proJects. But, finally 1he 

problem will have 'to be tackled by tile use or more mundane 

methods such as tax differentials and greater allotnent of 
lD 

state aid 1D poor areas and communes. 

(2) Inequalities v111hin the village and between the 
production units w1tnin each commune 

'lhe inequal.i ties between individual fan111es ui thin 

production units are caused by factors such as tile quall ty and 

quantity of the work they contribute to collective fields and 

enterprises. 'lhose households which have many labourers and 

10. Ibid., P• 258. 
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r ewer moutils to feed have a relatively higher income per 

person. But as Marc Blecher has pointed out tb1s is essentially 

a !unction of stage of lii"e cycle and tt tb.e effects on indiVi

dual households of inequall ty resulting from hand : mouth ratios 

will even out over time as most households' ratios change over 

the years and their incomes move up and dolm the income 
ll 

distribution as a consequence~•. 

But there are eUler inequalities between fanilies 

resulting from facix>rs such as more diligent and enterprising 

use of private plots and households sideline activities and 
cL 

outs~e income from a member of 'the fan1ly who works in the 

city or who being a quali£1ed technician or off'ical earns a 

higher salary. 'Dlese factors crea·te considerable differences 

between individual households Within e.:ch team and between 

teans tha.nselves :;md this is ref lee ted in their level or 
consurop tion and savings. ( fuese differences are even greater 

1£ one compares incomes region-wise). 

However, the production unit grants money and food as 

welfare and by rationing grain it tries tD l1m1 t over-consurnp-
12 

tion by poorer fan111es.. Also inequaJ.i ties are moderated 1D 

some extent because all members of a production unit can obtain 

11. I1 arc Blecher, u Income Dis tr1 bu tion 1n Small Rur a1 
<llinese <l>Dlil1uni ties'*, ~ China Quarterly, no.68 
(Decanber 1976), P• 815. 

12. Martin King Whyte, rtinequali ty and Stratification in 
China', ~ China Quarterllr, no.64 (December 1975), 
P• 689. 
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some benefit from increased production as this raises the value 

of each work point. Since the means of production are collec

tively owned, a small number of people do not monopolize the 

benefits of oodern techniques because of their larger land 

holdings and relatively freer access to modern ideas, inputs and 

credit. In this 1tray present 1nequal1 ties do not lead to 

greater inequalities in the future because no family can save 

and invest in more land or machinery and thereby expand 1 ts 
l.3 

income further. 

'1ho Wide range of services offered by the commune

health, education and welt' are .. also mitigates inequalities 

wi 1h1n the '\Tillage. 'hus, by increasing the scope of commune 

enterprises since the Cultural Revolution the profits of 

such enterprises have enabled communes to provide more 

services to all its constituent teams. (But wile this results 

in increasing equall ties Within tile commune, 1 t may have 
14 

contributed 1D increasing inequalities be tween communes). 

However, the advantages of present \<iealth are consi

derable and China has by no means done SJJlay with social 
l5 

stratification. For oxampJ.e, 1 t is still considered 

necessary 1D attach stigma tD descent from old privileged 

classes md officiols and otiler privileged groups are known 

13. Stav1s, n.9, p. 261. 

14. Stavis, n.9, p. 257. 

l.5. See \·1hyte, n. l2, p. 257. 
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1D use their influence to get their children admitted 

n ttlrough ttle back door'' to un1vers1 ties and posi ti.ons of 

power. But great efforts have been made through the use of 

techniques such as open-door rectification, sending urban 

youths 1o 1he countryside and discrimination in favour or 
poorer sections of the population in appointnents to posts 

and admissions 'b:> universities in order tD reduce transmi

ssion or privilege and weal1h rrom the present to the next 

generation. 

One 1mportan t metbod of reducing inequalities within 

the com~una would be 1o make the brigade tile basic ·level as 

this \-:Tould eliminate differences between ftle production teans. 

~e f'act that the model agricul"b.lral production units are 

brigades {viZ., Tachai and Shengshib, both of which are 

brigades and 1he basic level of ownership Witilin ttleir 

communes) indicates tnat tbe Chinese leadership desires the 

adoption or the brigade as tile basic level by other communes 

in the fu1ure. But since the Great Leap the state has refra

ined from interfering in rural organization. For instance, 

as no ted in the previous chapter the Tacha1 system of incen t1-

ves has not been imposed on o tiler rural production units. 

Instead the state has relied on propagandizing such models and 

lett 1 t iD the locali t:Les iD decide '-'Ihether they are prepared 

1D adopt more egali tartan features. 
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~e present Chinese approach toward reducing in

equal! ties w1 thin a commune is summarized in an article 1n 

the journal China Reconstructs: 

(~e commune's 146 te~s) have seen tranendous 
changes 1n tilese 15 years. But development 
has been uneven md there ax-e still differences 
between richer. and poorer teams ••• In the 
present stage of the people • s communes with 
nownership at three levels and ownershlp by 
the production tean as the basic form11 , such 
differences have to be recognized and, at the 
same time, gradually reduced. ~is is done 
not by material transfers from the richer to 
the poorer teans but by strengthe'11ng leader
ship, improving tile worL end mob111Zin& Uje 
masses of the poorer teans to change tneir 
own position. Meanwhile the brigade and the 
commune also give sui table economic hel}f~:to 
poorer teans to develop production. In this 
way gaps between the production levels or 
various teams are gradually reduced and their 
cond1 tions become more even. (16) 

Finally, as Hartin King Whyte has pointed out, u ••• tile 

distinctiveness of Chinese egalitarianism is 1D be found not 

so much 1n its Jeduct1on or eJJm1nat1on of differences in 

income, power and educational skills, al1iloqga some ,2t 1h1s 

has occurred, but in the attempt to mute the oonsequenees, 

1n term·s or matters like li.fe styles, consumption patterns 

a1d in tar-personal difference, of the 1nequal1 ties 1ilat do 

exis111 • Measures such as aooll tion ot ranks 1n the army, 

participation of bureaucrats and intellectuals 1n manpual 

labour 1n -~ ay 7 schools~ open-door rectification, homogeni

zation of consumption patterns and life styles are extnples 

16. u In tile Communes - Ownership on '.Ulree Levels11 , 

China Reconstructs, January 1974, P• 38. 

17. v1hyte, n. 12, P• 095. Emphasis added. 
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o~· til1s e:ffort m minimize the social an tagonism.s generated by 

inequalities and "blunt the subjective impact which existing 

inequalties might have on the initiative and dedication of the 
l8 

have nots in whose nane the revolution was foughit'. 

1hus ootb. ideological metilods and economic an.d.welfare 

policies are used to limit 1nequ.al1 ty 'and 1 ts psychological 

consequences. 'lhe Chinese would be the first 1D admit that 

tb.ey have a long way to go before inequall. ties are to tally 

eliminated. But the absence of the extr~e dispar1 ties and 

acute poverty of pre-Liberation days and 1be political danger.s 

attached 1n publi'cly indulging in conspicuous consumption are 

no mean aclliavEmen ts for a cul tu.rally and economically backward 

country like China. 

{3) 'lhe growtb of a n cellular economy«' 

1h1s aspect of China's economic model has attracted a 

great deal of attention anong China scholars ever since 

Audrey Donni thorne pub~shed her seminal article, u China's 

Cellu.lar Eponomy: Some Economic Tr~nds Since the Cultural 
l9 

Revolutionn, in 1972· Donnitborne•s thesis is that as a 

result of the GPCR "forces, already strong, which encouraged 

individual locaJ.i ties and enterprises on self-suf'f1c1ent 

18. Ibid. 

19. Audrey Donn1 thorne, tt China • s Cellular Economy; Some 
Economic Trends Since the CUltural Revolution11 , 

.lh! China ~terl;z, no.52 (October-December l972}, 
PP• 605-619. 
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autonomous lines have received a new accession of strentil" • 
.-'\ 

1h1s means 'that U:Le f 1country seems composed of a myriad ot 
21 

small discrete un1 ts". But Donni thorne hersel:f' qualified 

this by a.dding that" there are at work technical forces 

Which· •••. ought to be breaking dow tbis cellular arrange-
22 

menttt. 

Ule !-1 aoists' emphasis on dec en trallzation and the 

practice of sel.;f' sufficiency and sel.f-rel1ance by various 

production units (which they pref'er 1)) the grovth or a 

bureaucratic and can tralized sys tan at ter the Soviet model) 

is the root cause of this phenomenon. Production units are 

encouraged not to rely on state investnent but use their own 

labour and material resources, and the various regions are 

expected 'b:> become self-sufficient by "building a small but 

complete local industrial systan" by self-reliance. 1·1ost 

communes are also eXpected to be self-sufficient in agricultural 

products. 'lhis is done by asking them tn be sel:f'-sutticient in 

grain and diversify their economies by producing commodities 

they do not normally produce. 

~ese tendencies predate the Cultural RevoJ.u t1on and as 

we have seen in the previous chapter the ~is ts had proposed 

more rational allocation and exploi tat1on,hesources and 

20. Ibid., P• 605. 

21. Ibid. -
Ibid. -
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organization of ~ade. As Donn11horne points out,n the dis

advantages of local self-sutf1c1ency arise from the negle.C!t 

of the principle of comparative costs, of economies of scale 
23 

and of benefits from speci al1zat1on and division of labour" • 

From the l.taoist point of view, the advantages of such a 

systQn are maximization of local initiative, administrative 
' 

convenience, transport economies, and dispersal of industry 

as a means of more etfecti vely defending Q:lina in case of 

a war. 

1b.ere are strong points in favour of both cases and tbe 

Chinese at least tor the present have decided 1n favour of 1he 

!4 ao1s t line. It may lead to greater regional inequalities 

(but "this, as we have seen, 1$ tD some extent checked by 

greater investnen t in backward areas) and 1n tile long run a 

reduction in the potential national income of Cllina. But 'there 

is no reason tD believe that ttJ.e Qlinese planners are not 

aware of ihese probiens. In fact, as Donni tilorne herself 

aclmoviledged, coordination wi 1b regard 1x> production and mark;. 

eting between small units has been provided by commertial 
24 

departnents at dU'ferent levels of administration. And ttlere 

is also a great degree of coordination and planning by tile 

controlling local authorities w1 thin relatively small units, 
25 

mainly hs3,en and munic1pall ties. Further, by orienting 

local industries 1» coordinate their pattern ot production 

w11h specific heavy indust17' projects the cellular! ty of tile 

23. W·, P• SJ2 ... 

25. Ibid., P• 615. 
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Chinese economy is 1D some extent checked. 
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Finally, Nicholas R.Lardy has argued that while 'there 

has been decentralization of a great deal of day-1D-day 

adm1nis tr ati ve control of indus tl'i al enterprises to J.ower 

levels, the Chinese have retained a highly centralized 
27 

system of controlling major resource allocation decisions. 

One example of this is the high rate of state investment 

in industrially backWard regions. 

( 4) 'lhe problem of con trolling ell tes and maintaining a 
high standard of tec.hnic a1 exper tize . 

In all systems industria11zat1on and development of 

sophisticated modern techniques iS accompanied by the growth 

of a tate or bureaucratic power and elites. As i•11chel 

Oksenberg has noted, Hoo and his allies were gropping 

b:>wards a synthesis of the apparently irreconcilable 

conflicts of the modern age - bebrleen egali tarienism and 

1ndustrial.ization, .freedom and bureaucracy, participation 
28 

and order. 

26. Jon Sigurdson1 nnural Industry and the Internal n-ansfer 
of Technology , in Stuart R. Schram (ed.), tbtho~, 
Par tic3;p at1on and CJal tural C}lange !!! China Cambriclge: 
can bridge Un1 versi ty P!"ess), p. 2lB. 

27. Lardy, n. a, P• 352. 

28. l·11chel c. Oksenberg, "Policy l·1aking Under I•1ao, l949-68a 
An Overv1ew''1n John M.H. Lindbeck (ed.)J yh~: l•1ania:ement 
g,t a Re:fru~Qnarx Sog1eu (london: George len m 
Un\11ri L • , 1972}, P• 83. 
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1hus a quantitative eXpansion md decentralization of 

education and heal.th services may have been at the espenue 

of developing a higher degree of expertiSe 1n these :fields. 

1he Maoists may be said to have taken a calculated risk by 

spreading out resources and skill.S in til is way at the expense 

or a more vigorous development of core technical expertize 

and scientific rE1search. For example, the sending of agri

cultural scientists 1n the countryside has certain advantages. 

1hey can know more about the concrete realities or agriculture 

and can advise those directly :responsible for production. 

1hus most oommunes maintain agricultural research canters 

and w1 til a combination of local and external skills new 

varieties and practices and seed breeding. have been evolved 

which enables the commune to translate rapidly into actual 
29 

production the findings of agricultural research,. 

On the other band, if basic agricultural science is 

neglected "these advantages Will be ·nullified because the 

changes that parmi t high yields (more fertilizer and high

yielding varieties) also make agriculture more susceptible 
30 

to drought, pests, and disease. It is imperative, therefore, 

that basic research in tilese fields 1s not impaired. ~ere 

is not enough evidence on which t:> generalize about bow the 

Chinese are trying to solve such problems, but the contradiction 

betwec:n the need 'b:> strengthen and at tne same tl.me 'ruralize• 

30. 

sea \'lard Horehouse1 urlotes on Hua-tung Commune•, 1he China 
QU~tgr~ no. 67 (:)eptember 1976), pp.582•596. -

See Stavis, n.9, p. 264. 
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services iS a basic contradiction of the Maoist developmental 

model. 

After viSiting a number of Chinese universities 1n 

1974, Jan. s. Prybyla has commented that ti:u~se centers of 

higher lesrning have been reduced •• to the status of denomi-
31 

national trade schools". "l sawn, he reports, "little 

evidence o:f classroom ac ti vi ty on most campuses I visited. 

1b.ere were people busy in ~aboratories and college workshops, 

but they, apparan tly, were regular workers for tile most part, 

earning a part of the universi ties• keep. I had the impression 
32 

of paralysis ••••• u • 

On the otil.er hand, John Gardner and v11lt Idema have 

argued "that the 'conventional wisdon• concerning education, 

w11b 1 ts stross on the exclusive importance or an intellec'blal 

elite has beoo subject to much well-informed criticism 1n 

the \'Jest 1n recent years, as applied boUl tD developed and 
!33 

developing countries'! 1he democratization of the <llinese 

educational system and tile attempt to correlate 1 t w1 tb 'the 

needs of tile economy is not so disastrous, they argue, because 

the roJ.e of un1 versi ty-educated scientists in economic develop

ment and industrial efficiencies has been exaggerated. '!hey 

have cited a study of tGclmolo g1 ca1. innovation in Bri ti.sh 

3~. Jan s. Prybyla, "llotes on Chinese Higher Education: l974", 
l!l! Olinfi £u§l'tet'ly no. 62 (June l975), p. 295. 

32. Ibid., P• 296. 

33. John Gardner. and \·Jilt Idema, "China's Educational Revolu• 
tion11 , in Seb.ram (ed.), n. 26, p. 286. 
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industry ~se authors were "struck by the frequent and real 

importance of tile Higher national Certificate type of' qualifi-
34 

cationtt. ~e holders of tilis certificate are not even 

classed officially as "qualified manpower" in Br1 tain, but 

tileir training - w1 tb the emphasis on combining theory w1 th 

practice- bears close resemblances to that given to students 

1n Ql1nese universities. 

~ere is reason, therefore, for both pessimism and 

optimism about the Chinese educational experiment. For the 

present, from the point of view or developmental strategy) by 

making edu.eation practice oriented and as tar as possible 

universal, the Chinese may well have avoided 1he problems of 

unemployed educated youtil which may be found in many 

developing countries. AJ.so by disseminating knowledge tD 

such an extent tilat peasants see the results of technical 

innovations in their own locall ty, China's •rura.lized' 

education has permitted mass participation 1n economic 

developman t. 

In a report on the finding of two American delegations 

oons1st1ng of agricultural e.Jq>erts, Dwight H. PerkinS has 

described bow by a scientii'ic application or inputs, phased 

mechaniZation, improved plants and plant sciences, and manage

mentor water resou.rces China has achieved a heal 'thy agricul

tural growth rate inspi te of heavy odds and na mral cons train ts 
35 

such as a large population and limited arable land. 

34. Ibid. 

35. Dwight H. Perkins, "A Conference on Agriculture", 1h9 
Qhina Qy.ar1ferly, no.E/7 (September l976), PP• 596-GJ.O. 
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Such a success in integrated rural development would 

not have been possible w11hout rural1Zation o£ education, 

and in general, the orientation of tile economy end economic 

policy mwards strengthening md developing rural organization 

and the commune system in particular. As Perkins points out: 

t1 1bere are many factors behind tilo Qlinese ao111evement but 

part of the- eXplanation lies in tile fact tilat rural. organiza

tion based on the commune, Wi1b the production team as the 

accounting unit, encourages Ule efficient use of inputs and 
36 

rapid introduction of new technology once it is discovered". 

~e d1ff1cul t task of making 1he vast major! ty of the 

Chinese population see tilemseJ.ves as part of a collective m.d 

a nation, and 'thus be prepared 1D sacrifice self-interest in 

order "tD n serve the people and continue the revolu tionn iS 

the task tile CCP has sought 1D accomplish. For 'thiS it has 

· evol.ved an economic model and a political style that ensureu 

tile maxii!lum possible distribution or weal ttl and economic 

power and the :feeling among tile masses 1hat the system really 

represents til em and serves 1heir interests and not those of a 

rew. 
Richard Pfeffer has compared a social system 1o a 

gigantic rocket moving 1X>'Wards space. 1hus, u ~ deflect the 

rocket even a limited degree :from 1 ts trajectory requires 

a tremendous anoun t ot energp. Similarly, m modify, not m 

36. ~·, P• 608. 
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mention to completel.y transform, societal practices and 

values requires incredible _and repeated errort, as past . 

even 1$ in Chin~ and elsewhere have shown. Yet, like the 

rocket, llmi ted but qualitative changes 1Dday can so affect 

the direction of societal momentum over time that fue future 

'destination• of the society will be quite altered by the 
37 

change". 

'lhe Great Leap and tile Cultural Revolution from which 

the present Chinese social, econom1.c and poll tical systems 

have emerged were precisely such efforts. lt1hile equilibrium 

was restored after boih tbese movements the new s1 tuat1on was 

not the same as before these e:xper1men ts • 'lhe GLF threw up 

1he commune system which provided Ule organiZational f'ra:nework 

tor labour intensive constTuction and farming practices, tile 

development of an intermediate technology by mobllzing local 

resources, and deeen tral1zation in the creation and location 

.. of industries. In tile consolidation which followed tile GLF 

many of 1;bese aspects of the communes system were muted, but 

heavy industry was effectively oriented inwards agricultural 

development and tile production team was f'ound to be tne 

appropriate level for maintaining incentives and increasing 

production. ~us the level of the collective ownership and 

managEment reverted 1n fue pr~GLF pattern, but new features 

bed been added. 'Dle Cultural Revolution "then strengUlened 

tbe commune sys tam by gi v1ng 1 t more powers and resources for 

37. Richard H. Pfeft:er, "Serving tbe People and Continuing 
tile Revolution", ~e China Quarterly, no.52 (Oc1X>ber-
December 1972), p. 635. 
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promoting local industry and technical innovations in agr1-

cul ture. Here again there were oon t1nu1 ties wi tb the earlier 

period: the ttlree level SyStem of ownership and tile 'agri

culture .first• policies were retained. But at the same time, 

what the Chinese ref'ar to as "new thingS" were alSo added -

the open-door rec tifieation process, tile creation of l4ay 7 

cadre schools, the transf'ormation of the educational system 

and direct mass representation in the revolutionary comm1 ttees. 

Ne have descr1 bed some of the problems en tailed by 

these "new things" and 1he Maoist economic model as a Whole. 

Great as these problems are, over the last 1Wo and a half 

decades China has shown that planned socio-economic change 

iS possible and that the problem. af poverty and degradation 

of the masses in a pre..1ndustrial and cul tural.J.y backWard 

society can be solved if the people have a sense of purpose. 

'DliS sense of purpose can only axis t :Lf' the people are 

animated by a set of social goals and a pattern of social 

practice in which the discrepancy between the promised ideal 

and actual real! ty is not so great as 1o make any act of 

sacr1f'ice on their part a hollow exercise in idealism. 

~e Qlinese model cannot be mechanically adopted by 

other countries because 1 t iS firmly anchored in Chinese 

condi tlons and l~arx.ts t-LeniniS t ideology. But some aspects 

o£ Chinese rural orgm.1zation and ihe supportive economic 

model are relevant to all developing ooun tries 'Which wish to 

modernize fueir agrarian economies and bring aoou t a more 

equitable social order. 
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